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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 

INFLAMMATORY MARKERS, VASCULAR DISEASE AND HOMOCYSTEINE 

1 Een verhoogde concentratie van interleukine 8 in het perifere bloed is een risicofactor 
voor veneuze trombose. 

(Dit proefschrift) 

2. De interindividuele variatie in de CRP plasma concentratie wordt niet bepaald door 
polymorfismen in het coderende gedeelte van het CRP gen. 

(Dit proefschrift) 

3. De toename in homocysteine bloedspiegel na toediening van endotoxine toont aan dat 
de relatie tussen een verhoogd homocysteine niveau en hart- en vaatziekten niet causaal 
hoeft te zijn. 

(Dit proefschrift) 

4. De wijze waarop de P-waarde wordt gebruikt in de wetenschappelijke literatuur komt 
overeen met het fietsen door een rood stoplicht. 

(Epidemiology 9(1):7-8, 1998) 

5. Medical innovative techniques can only be considered progress if society is prepared to 
accommodate a variety of disabled survivors. 

6. The development of pharmacogenetics en proteomics will change the relationship 
between patients and physicians, the latter becoming personal drug tailors. 

(Scientific American 10(3):6-9, 1999) 

7. Voor het begrijpen van de Pathogenese van hart en vaatziekten kunnen zogenaamde 
'vaatbanken' een essentiële bijdrage leveren wanneer het weefsel op een gevalideerde en 
gestandaardiseerde wijze wordt afgenomen, bewerkt en opgeslagen. 

8 De behandeling van haarverlies is nog steeds 'much ado about nothing'. 
(N Engl JMed 13:964-973, 1999) 

9. De bevinding dat personen met de I-variant van het ACE gen beter presteren dient voor 
het IOC aanleiding te zijn bij de Olympische Spelen sporters in diverse klassen in te 
delen dan wel handicaps te introduceren. 

(Nature 393 (6682):221-222, 1998) 

10. In Nederland dient op korte termijn een laagdrempelige centrale faciliteit voor 
gentherapie te worden ingericht. 

(Rapport Gezondheidsraad 1997) 

11. De relatie tussen ontvlambare merkstiften, vaatwassers en de homoscene berust op een 
taalkundige interpretatie. 

(Dit proefschrift) 

Benien van Aken 
23 November 1999 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Inflammation is the body's reaction to invasion by an infectious agent, antigen challenge or 

even just physical damage. The inflammatory system can be activated by innate and adaptive 

immune defense mechanisms. The innate response, which does not improve on repeated 

contact with the same infectious agent, relies on phagocytes and by antimicrobial factors such 

as complement and acute phase proteins. The adaptive response includes large populations of 

lymphocytes, each with their own antigen specificity. Adaptive immune responses, both 

humoral and cellular, are characterized by the creation of a memory that confers protection 

upon renewed infectious contacts. 

The inflammatory response serves to attract leukocytes and plasma molecules to sites of 

infection or tissue damage. The principal effector mechanisms are an increase in vascular 

permeability and enhanced migration of leukocytes across the local vascular endothelium and 

towards the site of inflammation. The migration of cells is a complex process that depends on 

the type of cell population that is involved and the type of interaction with the endothelium 

The pattern of migration is also determined by the activation state of cells: Resting or naïve 

lymphocytes tend to migrate across endothelial venules into lymphatic tissues, whereas 

activated lymphocytes tend to migrate to inflammation sites. Inflammatory mediators, including 

cytokines and chemokines (chemotactic cytokines), are released by various cells in immune 

reactions, or following tissue damage, and contribute to cellular activation and migration. 

Studies on inflammatory processes traditionally aim at acute or chronic diseases with gross 

clinical signs of inflammation. In the last two decades inflammatory responses have also been 

studied in association with vascular disease, that has less obvious clinical symptoms and signs 

of inflammation. As a result, the role of inflammatory mediators in atherosclerosis is now well 

defined1 but the contribution of inflammation to venous thrombosis and restenosis remains less 

well studied. In this introduction we will focus on the relation of inflammatory mediators with 

atherosclerosis, venous thrombosis and restenosis. 

In addition, special attention will be paid to elevated homocysteine levels, which have been 

established as a new risk factor for atherosclerosis and venous thrombosis. The background of 

the association between hyperhomocysteinemia and vascular disease is still unclear. As 

inflammation plays an important role in vascular disease it was postulated that inflammatory 

processes may be involved in the development of vascular disease in hyperhomocysteinemic 

individuals. 

2. INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS 

2.1 CYTOKINES 

Cytokines form the words of a language that enables communication between cells. At 

nanomolar-to-picomolar concentrations these mediators regulate the survival, growth, 
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differentiation and effector functions of various cell types (reviewed in reference 2). Cytokines 

are pleiotropic (they act on many different target cells) and frequently influence the action of 

other cytokines in an additive, synergistic or antagonistic manner. Besides their pleiotropic 

effects, cytokine actions are often overlapping, i.e. similar biological responses can be achieved 

by different types of cytokines Instead of being stored in glands as preformed molecules, like 

hormones, they are rapidly synthesized and secreted by cells upon stimulation. Most cytokines 

exert their effects at short distances (between adjacent cells) and are present in serum in small 

concentrations. In this introduction we focus on the most important proinflammatory 

cytokines, i.e. interleukin-1 ß and tumor necrosis factor a, and the 'secondary' cytokine 

interleukin-6, as these three cytokines play a central role in multiple effector functions and 

cellular interactions in inflammation and immune response. 

2.1.1. Interleukin 1 

Interleukin 1 (IL-1), a major mediator in the pathogenesis of chronic and acute inflammatory 

diseases, regulates proliferation, differentiation and activation of various cells (reviewed in 

reference 3). The IL-1 gene family exists of three members: IL-lot, IL-lß and IL-1 receptor 

antagonist (IL-IRA). Although similarities exist between IL-la and IL-lß, the latter cytokine 

is a different molecule in many respects. The main function of IL-lß is to induce inflammatory 

reactions in response to infection, by inducing other proinflammatory cytokines and 

chemokines and by up-regulating cell adhesion molecules. IL-la is primarily a regulator of 

intracellular events and a mediator of local inflammation. IL-IRA strongly resembles IL-lß but 

lacks an agonistic effect and is therefore considered to be a major endogenous IL-lß 
4 

antagonist. Next to being a potent activator of vascular cytokine production and adhesion 

molecules, IL-1 also regulates other important vascular cell functions, such as nitric oxide 

production. 

Two distinct IL-1 receptors have been characterized. Type I receptor transduces a signal 

and was found to be present on T lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and endothelial cells. ' The type II 

receptor does not transduce a signal and functions as a sink for IL-lß ('decoy' receptor). The 

type II receptor is expressed by B lymphocytes, monocytes and neutrophils. Vascular smooth 

muscle cells also express specific IL-1 binding sites. 

2.1.2. Tumor necrosis factor a 

The cytokine tumor necrosis factor (TNFa) was named after its ability to cause hemorrhagic 

necrosis of tumors by induction of thrombosis of tumor-feeding vessels. TNFa is produced by 

many cells, predominantly by monocytes, and is present in a soluble and a membrane-bound 

form, both of which trigger a variety of biological activities. ' TNFa has been characterized 

as a highly proinflammatory cytokine that is involved in the induction of fever, insulin 

resistance, bone resorption, anemia and sepsis. Of relevance for vascular disease are the 
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abilities to recruit circulating cells and induce the activation of both endothelial cells and 

humoral blood coagulation. 

TNFa mediates its responses via two cell surface receptors, TNFR1 (p55) and TNFR2 
12 13 (p75), which are found on essentially all nucleated cells. ' TNF receptors can, similarly to 

TNFa, be proteolytically cleaved from cell surfaces by a process called shedding. P75 is 

involved in mediating the effects of TNF by facilitating binding of soluble TNF to TNF 

receptor P55 through a mechanism of ligand passing. In addition, because P75 is primarily 

activated by membrane bound TNF, it is involved in TNF responses that result from cell-cell 

interactions. 

2.1.3 Interleukin 6 
Interleukin 6 (IL-6) was originally identified as a factor that induces immunoglobulin 

production in B lymphocytes. It soon became apparent that IL-6 is a typical pleiotropic 

cytokine exerting a variety of biological effects on cells of the immune and hematopoietic 

systems as well as cells outside these systems (reviewed in references 16-18). IL-6 is 

commonly produced at local tissue sites and released into the circulation in almost all situations 

of homeostatic perturbation, including endotoxemia, trauma and acute infections. Besides its 

contribution to the generation of immunity against chronic infections, IL-6 is an important 
19 inducer of hepatic acute phase proteins such as CRP, fibrinogen and factor VIII. The direct 

involvement of EL-6 in inflammatory responses has further been unraveled using various in 

vitro and in vivo models (reviewed in reference 20). In IL-6 gene knock-out mice, it was 

shown that IL-6 is critically required to control the extent of local or systemic acute 

inflammatory responses, by controlling the level of proinflammatory, but not of anti-
21 inflammatory, cytokines. Together these properties of IL-6 act to restore homeostasis. 

IL-6 target cells express a low affinity receptor (IL-6R) devoid of transducing activity and a 
22 

soluble form of this receptor (sIL-6R) can be shedded from the membrane or formed by 
23 

alternative mRNA splicing. Most soluble receptors for cytokines compete with their 

membrane bound counterpart for the binding of the ligand and therefore are antagonists, but 

the soluble IL-6 receptor, when complexed with IL-6, exhibits agonistic biological activities. 

The IL-6-IL-6R complex induces homodimerization of a signal-transducing component, 

gpl30, in the cell membrane of target cells. Gp 130 is also shared by IL-6 related cytokines 

such as leukemia inhibitory factor, oncostatin M, ciliary neutrophic factor, and IL-11 (reviewed 

in reference 25). 

2.2 CHEMOKINES 

A large family of 8-to 10 kD structurally homologous cytokines share the ability to stimulate 

leukocyte movement (Chemotaxis) and have collectively been called chemokines, a contraction 

of chemotactic cytokines (reviewed in references 26-28). They have been subdivided into 
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families based on the relative position of their cysteine residues. Two of at least four of these 

families, the a- and ß chemokines, have been described extensively. In a-chemokines, one 

amino acid separates the first two cysteine residues (cysteine-X amino acid-cysteine, CXC) 

while in the ß-chemokines these cysteine residues lie adjacent to each other (CC). Of these two 

families, TL-8 (CXC) and MCP-1 (CC) have received most attention, in respect to their role in 

vascular disease. 

2.2.1. Interleukin 8 

Interleukin 8 (IL-8), which is a member of the CXC chemokine family is produced by a variety 

of cells, including monocytes, T-lymphocytes, neutrophils, fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and 

epithelial cells (reviewed in reference 29). The most abundant form of naturally occurring IL-8 
• 30 

is composed of 72 amino acids, while the predominant form secreted by activated endothelial 

cells is an N-terminal extended variant of 77 amino acids. Although the longer variant is less 

potent than the shorter form in attracting and activating neutrophils in vitro, the potency in 

vivo is similar, perhaps due to proteolytic processing to the short form. As IL-8 is prestored in 

Weibel-Palade bodies of microvascular endothelial cells, this chemokine may thereby provide a 
32 33 

rapid way for specific activation of neutrophil adhesion at sites of inflammation. ' Other 

functions of IL-8 include chemoattraction of T-lymphocytes, induction of tissue factor, 

stimulation of the acute phase response and adhesion of monocytes. 

IL-8 receptors belong to the family of seven transmembrane G-protein coupled receptors 

(reviewed in reference 38). Of the two structurally homologous receptors, expressed on 

neutrophils, CXCR1 selectively binds to IL-8, whereas CXCR2 binds to IL-8, neutrophil 

activating protein-2 and MGSA (melanoma growth stimulating factor). The Duffy antigen of 

red blood cells is a promiscuous chemokine binding protein that binds several chemokines 

including IL-8. Despite the high degree of homology between CXCR1, CXCR2 and Duffy 

antigen, they appear to be recognized and activated by IL-8 through different mechanisms. 

2.2.2. Monocyte Chemotactic protein 1 

Monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1), a member of the C-C subfamily of chemokines, is 

expressed on vascular endothelium, vascular smooth muscle cells, monocytes and fibroblasts 

(reviewed in reference 26). TNFot, IL-Iß, DFNy and endotoxin have all been shown to increase 

MCP-1 mRNA levels in cultured endothelial cells and fibroblasts. The major function of MCP-

1 is to attract monocytes to the site of inflammation. Furthermore, MCP-1 is believed to 

promote inflammation by directly activating specific macrophage effector cell activities, 

including ß2 integrin expression, and tumoricidal activity. It was also suggested that MCP-1 

has anti-inflammatory properties in vivo. Pre-treatment with anti-MCP-1 antibodies lead to a 

significant increase in endotoxin-induced mortality in mice, which was reduced upon the 

administration of recombinant MCP-1. 
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MCP-1 binds to 3 different chemokine receptors: CCR1, CCR2 and CCR4 (reviewed in 

reference 38). While CCR2 and CCR4 can mediate leukocyte responsiveness and Chemotaxis 

to MCP-1, CCR1 does not transduce secondary signals in response to MCP-1 binding in vitro. 

Monocytes and lymphocytes express CCR2, which is important in modulating the immune 

response as in CCR2 deficient mice monocyte recruitment to sites of inflammation is impaired, 

while neutrophil recruitment remains intact. ' 

Table 1. Vascular disease associated cellular sources of inflammatory mediators. EC, 
endothelial cells; SMC smooth muscle cells; Mono, monocyte; Mtp, macrophage; ?, unknown 
expression; - , little or no expression; + increasing degrees of expression. 

EC SMC Mono/Mcp 

Cytokines 

IL-lß + ++ 

IL-IRA - ? + 

IL-6 + + +++ 

TNFa + + +++ 

Chemokines 

IL-8 +++ + + 

MCP-1 +++ + + 

2.3 ACUTE PHASE PROTEINS 

The acute phase response is characterized by fever and changes in vascular permeability, along 

with changes in the biosynthetic, metabolic and catabolic profiles of many organs, and is 

considered a physiological response to infection and trauma (reviewed in references 19 and 

44). Acute phase proteins (APP) have been defined as plasma proteins which are synthesized at 

an increased rate (positive APP) or decreased rate (negative APP) of at least 25 percent during 

inflammatory disorders. Albumin, transferrin and Factor XII are examples of negative APPs. 

Positive human APPs include members of the coagulation and fibrinolytic system, like 

fibrinogen, plasminogen, tissue plasminogen activator and plasminogen activator inhibitor 1, as 

well as members of the complement system and participants in the inflammatory response. The 

best-known (positive) APP is C-reactive protein (CRP). 

2.3.1. C-reactive protein (CRP) 

C-reactive protein (CRP) is a member of the pentraxin family which consists of proteins with a 

characteristic pentameric organization of identical subunits (for reviews see references 46-48). 

CRP was originally named for its ability to bind the C-polysaccharide of Pneumococcus. The 
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acute phase protein CRP is produced in the liver, and is widely used as an indicator of 

inflammation. CRP can recognize some foreign pathogens as well as phospholipid constituents 

of damaged cells, by its ability to bind to phosphocholine. When bound to one of its ligands, 

CRP can activate the complement system and promote phagocytosis of injured cells and tissue 

debris. Other functions of CRP include the prevention of neutrophil adhesion, and the 

stimulation of IL-IRA synthesis, which may explain the finding that mice that produce large 

amounts of CRP are resistant to endotoxemia. Furthermore, CRP may induce tissue factor 
52 expression in monocytes. In view of this spectrum of biological effects, it seems likely that 

CRP has a pathophysiological role in inflammation. 

3. INFLAMMATION AND COAGULATION 

The blood coagulation cascade has the ability to amplify a small initiating stimulus into a large 

fibrin clot (reviewed in reference 53). Upon vascular injury the extrinsic pathway of blood 

coagulation is initiated when blood is exposed to tissue factor in the sub-endothelial space. 

Tissue factor binds to activated factor VII, and this complex activates factors IX and X of the 

intrinsic coagulation pathway. Factor IX activates factor X, a reaction accelerated by a 

cofactor, factor VIII. Activated factor X converts prothrombin to thrombin (factor Ha), a 

reaction which needs phospholipid surfaces and is accelerated by factor V. Thrombin then 

cleaves fibrinogen to generate fibrin monomers, which polymerize and crosslink to form a 

stable clot. The coagulation mechanism is further amplified by the feed back loop of the 

activation of factor VIII and V by thrombin. Several regulators keep control of this cascade, 

such as antithrombin III which inhibits the activity of the serine proteases, and thrombomodulin 

to which thrombin has to bind before activating protein C, which in turn cleaves activated 

factors VIII and V in the presence of its cofactor protein S. 

Although fibrin formation is a crucial process in blood coagulation, fibrin has a temporary 

role and needs to be resolved in order to resume normal tissue architecture and function. The 

fibrinolytic system takes care of the degradation of fibrin; plasminogen is converted into 

plasmin, which cleaves fibrin. The conversion of plasminogen is mediated by plasminogen 

activators such as tissue-type plasminogen activator (t-PA) and urokinase plasminogen 

activator (u-PA). The proteolytic activity of plasmin is inhibited by ct2-antiplasmin. The 

fibrinolysis is further regulated at the level of plasminogen activator inhibitors (PAI), of which 

PAI-1 is the most prominent inhibitor of t-PA and u-PA. 

The association between inflammation and coagulation activation has been studied 

extensively in the context of severe complications such as disseminated intravascular 

coagulation (DIC), multi organ failure and sepsis. The mechanisms behind the communication 

between coagulation and inflammation pathways have been partly resolved showing two 

pathways, one in which proinflammatory mediators may regulate coagulation activation, the 

other in which products from the coagulation cascade may affect inflammation (figure 1). 
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These two pathways are discussed separately. In addition the effect of the thrombotic process 

itself on inflammation during the pathogenesis of venous thrombosis is described. 

3.1. INDUCTION OF COAGULATION ACTIVATION BY INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS. 

Various clinical situations such as sepsis, cancer and heat stroke, which are associated with 

DIC, may lead to life-threatening thrombotic and hemorrhagic complications. These 

disorders are associated with release of various cytokines which may activate the coagulation 

system and/or induce changes in tissue type plasminogen activator (t-PA) and plasminogen 

activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1). The effects of cytokines on coagulation activation have been 

studied in different in vitro, animal and human models. ' 

In vitro, IL-1 and TNFa exert a net procoagulant effect in endothelial cells, by enhancing 

tissue factor, down-regulating thrombomodulin, suppressing the release of t-PA, and inducing 

the secretion of PAI-1. " In dogs the infusion of TNFa causes microvascular thrombosis, 

and in humans, TNFa activates coagulation as reflected by an increase in factor X activation 

peptide followed by an increase in prothrombin fragment Fl+2. In endotoxin-treated animals 

t-PA or PAI-1 responses are inhibited by IL-IRA and by antibodies directed against TNFa, but 

not by antibodies to IL-6. ' 

Several studies have implicated IL-6 as a potential mediator of coagulation activation. In 

humans, infusion of IL-6 results in the rise of plasma concentrations of Fl+2 and TAT 

complexes, while fibrinolysis is not affected. Administration of anti IL-6 to chimpanzees 

leads to an attenuation of endotoxin induced coagulation activation, whereas the fibrinolysis 

remains unaltered. Recently it was shown that IL-6 causes increased production and surface 

expression of tissue factor by monocytes in vitro. " Furthermore, in the liver IL-6 induces the 

production of the factor VIII and fibrinogen (reviewed in reference 16), as well as C-reactive 

protein (CRP) which has been suggested to contribute to thrombosis by inducing monocytes to 
52 express tissue factor. 

IL-8 and MCP-1 contribute to the formation of a procoagulant surface by triggering firm 
-in 

adhesion of monocytes to vascular endothelium, and inducing Chemotaxis of both neutrophils 

and monocytes. Additionally, IL-8 and MCP-1 have been shown to induce tissue factor 
. • .. 35,68 expression on monocytes in vitro. 

3.2. COAGULATION ACTIVATION AND THE INDUCTION OF INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS. 

The molecular basis of the interface between coagulation and inflammation has been subject of 

several studies that demonstrated that proteases of the clotting and fibrinolytic cascades, in 

addition to their role in hemostasis, transduce intracellular signals and modulate immune-

inflammatory responses. Furthermore, various anticoagulants have shown to attenuate 
70 71 

inflammation in animal models of sepsis, ' and coagulation activation of whole blood ex 
72 73 

vivo generates a proinflammatory cytokine response. ' These studies suggest coagulation 
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activation to be a strong inducer of inflammation. The components of coagulation activation 

that are involved in the induction of inflammatory processes are discussed in further detail. 

The role of thrombin as a link between coagulation and inflammation is apparent from a 

variety of data. The proinflammatory activities of thrombin may result from its ability to co-

stimulate the release of inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, EL-6, MCP-1 and TNFct by 

leukocytes and IL-8 and MCP-1 by endothelial cells. Indeed, coagulation-induced cytokine 

production is attenuated by inhibitors of thrombin generation (e.g. Tissue Factor Pathway 

Inhibitor (TFPI)) or activity (e.g. hirudin).72 Thrombin stimulates IL-6 and IL-8 production by 

cultured mononuclear cells and endothelial cells, an effect that could be mimicked by thrombin 

receptor agonist peptide. This suggests a functional role of thrombin receptor in the 

inflammatory response to coagulation activation. Furthermore the coexistence of thrombin and 

IL-8 at the site of inflammation can lead to amplification of an IL-8 cellular response as 

thrombin is capable of activating neutrophil degranulation through the cleavage of a major 
75 

form of leukocyte and endothelial cell-derived IL-8 into a more potent form. 

The anticoagulant zymogen protein C, becomes a serine protease of the natural 

anticoagulant pathway, when activated by the thrombin/thrombomodulin complex. The protein 

C/protein S anticoagulant pathway has been suggested to be another link between coagulation 

and inflammation. Animal studies have shown that activated protein C (APC) may play a role 

in inflammation by modulating the effects of cytokines such as TNF and by blocking neutrophil 

activation.77"79 The role of APC in inflammation was supported by observations that the 

upregulation of IL-6 and IL-8 by APC in endothelial cells in an IL-1 dependent manner, is 
so 

enhanced by protein S, the cofactor of APC. 
Factor Xa plays a central role in the coagulation cascade by catalyzing the conversion of 

81 

prothrombin to thrombin on vascular cell surfaces. The effects of factor Xa on the 

inflammatory response in endothelial cells require both its catalytic and y-carboxyglutamic acid 
89 8^ 

containing domain and are not mediated by thrombin. In addition to its mitogenic and 
84 

signaling properties, binding of factor Xa to effector cell protease-1 (EPR-1) contributes to 

leukocyte activation. In rats, the factor Xa induced acute inflammatory response is mimicked 
85 

by EPR-1 derived peptides, corresponding to the receptor binding site for factor Xa. The 

role of EPR-1 in the factor Xa induced cytokine production was recently questioned, as 

addition of anti-EPR-1 antibodies failed to inhibit the factor Xa stimulated production of IL-6, 
8? 

IL-8 and MCP-1. The mechanism for factor Xa induced proinflammatory responses in 

endothelial cells remains to be determined. 
3.3. VENOUS THROMBOSIS AND INFLAMMATION 

Inflammatory processes are likely involved in the pathogenesis and in the occurrence of late 

sequelae of deep venous thrombosis, such as chronic venous insufficiency, with resultant skin 
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stasis changes, and post-phlebitic syndrome, which both contribute to significant disability and 

patient morbidity. ' 

In a rodent model of stasis-induced venous thrombosis a proinflammatory response in the 

venous wall, characterized by early neutrophil infiltration and subsequent 
88 

monocyte/macrophage extravasation was observed, which confirmed previous findings of a 
on 

relationship between venous thrombosis and vein wall inflammation. In this model venous 

thrombosis elicits an inflammatory response accompanied by increased plasma concentrations 

of TNFoc, IL-6, BL-8 and MCP-1, resulting in activation and extravasation of neutrophils and 

monocytes, and amplification of thrombus formation. ' Inhibition of inflammation before the 

thrombotic event, using anti-TNFa or anti-P-selectin antibodies, may decrease the detrimental 

vein wall changes contributing to thrombus formation. ' Furthermore, neutralization of the 

anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 increased vein wall inflammation after venous thrombosis, 

while administration of recombinant IL-10 decreased inflammation and thrombus weight. In 

humans, inflammation has been shown by magnetic resonance venography in the acute phase of 
94 venous thrombosis. Measurement of inflammatory mediators (CRP or soluble TNF receptor) 

has been suggested as a diagnostic tool for deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary 
95 96 97 98 

embolism, ' although the reliability of these measurements remains questionable. ' 

4. INFLAMMATION AND ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

Atherosclerosis is a complex disease that leads to a variety of clinical manifestations, including 

peripheral vascular disease, coronary artery disease and stroke. Hypercholesterolemia, 

hypertension, diabetes, smoking, and to a lesser extent several other factors are known to 

increase the risk of atherosclerosis. The pathogenesis of atherosclerosis is multifactorial and 

involves endothelial denudation, smooth muscle cell proliferation, activation and 

transformation of monocytes. 

The widely accepted 'response to injury' hypothesis proposes that an initial insult to the 

arterial wall triggers atherogenesis and plaque formation. The initial steps involve endothelial 

cell activation and dysfunction, which occurs as a result of exposure to high levels of low-

density lipoprotein (LDL), its transportation from circulation to the arterial wall, and its 

subsequent oxidative modification. The production of chemotactic factors attracts circulating 

monocytes and T lymphocytes to the activated endothelium, and subsequent transmigration 

into the arterial intima. Monocytes in the intima then transform into macrophages that 

accumulate substantial amounts of oxidized lipids, which appear as foam cells. The localized 

production of growth factors and cytokines by these and other cells stimulates smooth muscle 

cell migration from media to intima where they proliferate, accumulate lipids, and elaborate the 

extracellular matrix. 

Many of the criteria of a chronic inflammatory process are applicable to atherosclerosis, and 

substantial evidence points towards involvement of the immune system in atherogenesis 
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(reviewed in reference 99). The earliest atherosclerotic plaque, the so-called fatty streak, which 

is commonly found in children, is an inflammatory lesion consisting of just monocyte-derived 

macrophages and T-lymphocytes. Smooth muscle cell proliferation subsequently occurs and 

becomes a prominent feature at later stages. Hence, inflammatory cells, in large part by virtue 

of their ability to produce cytokines, importantly determine the formation of atherosclerotic 

plaques. In the following paragraphs the involvement of the inflammatory mediators IL-1, 

TNFa, IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1, in atherosclerosis is reviewed. 

4 .1 . INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

In atherosclerotic plaques, expression of IL-1 and TNFa mRNA and protein, has been 

detected.100"102 IL-1 and TNFa are thought to be involved in atherosclerosis by their capacity 

to induce the production of various cytokines in EC, including IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 and IL-1 

itself Furthermore, IL-1 and TNFa induce cytoskeletal changes in the endothelium that result 

in increased vascular permeability. ' Both increased permeability, and the induction of 

endothelial adhesion molecules expression, such as E-selectin play an important part in the 

local inflammatory reaction mediated by IL-1 and TNFa. 

Interleukin 6 protein and gene expression are present in human atherosclerotic plaques, and 

the source cells include macrophages and smooth muscle cells. ' Furthermore, an increase 
107 

in plasma IL-6 levels has been detected in patients with atherosclerosis. Stimulation of the 
endothelium by IL-1 and TNFa leads to BL-6 production, which may contribute to the 

19 development of atherosclerotic lesions by the induction of acute phase protein production, 

enhancement of leukocyte adherence to endothelial cells, coagulation activation, 
35 • 109 

increased tissue factor expression, and the induction of MCP-1 in mononuclear cells. 

Chemokines not only mediate cellular migration, but also growth and activation of 

leukocytes and other cells present in atherosclerotic lesions (reviewed in reference 110). At 

different stages of the human atherosclerotic process, IL-8 is expressed by lesional 

macrophage-derived foam cells as well as other cell types. The capacities of IL-8 as a 

potent endothelial chemoattractant, growth factor and trigger for firm adhesion of 
37 

monocytes under flow conditions underlie its role in atherosclerosis. Furthermore, CXCR-1, 

one of the BL-8 receptors, which can be detected in atherosclerotic tissue, serves to recruit 

macrophages into atherosclerotic lesions, and is therefore a factor that is involved in the 

progression of such lesions. 

MCP-1 is abundantly present in macrophage-rich areas of atherosclerotic lesions. In cell-
117 

culture MCP-1 synthesis is up-regulated by oxidized lipids and by a variety of cytokines. 

MCP-1 has been suggested to be a candidate protein for orchestrating vascular monocyte 
n o 

recruitment. The importance of MCP-1 was shown in mice with increased susceptibility to 

atherosclerosis. Apolipoprotein E-deficient mice that were also deficient for CCR2, the 

receptor for MCP-1, showed a significant reduction in atherosclerotic lesions, despite the 
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presence of hypercholesterolemia similar to apoE deficient controls.119 '120 Furthermore, 

deletion of the MCP-1 gene confers protection from macrophage recruitment and 

atherosclerotic lesion formation in apoB transgenic mice, which have a lipoprotein profile 

similar to patients with premature atherosclerosis.121 

Blood platelets are also involved in atherosclerotic inflammation. Under pathological 

situations, such as atherosclerosis, direct contact of platelets with subendothelial smooth 

muscle cells, due to endothelial injury, induces EL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 production of 

endothelial and smooth muscle cells, as well as smooth muscle cell proliferation.122"124 

Cytokine production of the endothelial and smooth muscle cells, but not smooth muscle cell 

proliferation, was induced by platelet-derived IL-1 . 1 2 5 ' 1 2 3 

4.2. ANTI-INFLAMMATORY TREATMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

The possibility that inflammatory processes contribute to the development of atherosclerosis 

led to studies analyzing the effect of anti-inflammatory treatment on the outcome of vascular 

disease. The evidence derived from intervention studies to support a role inflammation in 

atherosclerosis is still limited to studies using aspirin, certain antibiotics and lipid lowering 

agents. 

Of the various anti-inflammatory agents used clinically, acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin), which 

has anti-inflammatory as well as anti-platelet properties,126 has the longest track record. In the 

Physician's Health Study, among 15,000 male US physicians, treatment with aspirin reduced 

the risk of the first myocardial infarction by 44%.1 2 7 The effect of aspirin was greatest among 

men with the highest base-line concentration of CRP, a long-term inflammation marker that 

was shown to predict the risk of coronary artery disease. This finding suggests that not only 

the anti-platelet effects of aspirin but also its anti-inflammatory effects may have clinical 

benefits in preventing cardiovascular disease. 

Recent data suggest that certain bacterial and viral agents, in particular Chlamydia 

pneumoniae, Helicobacter pylori and cytomegalovirus, may play a role in cardiovascular 

disease (reviewed in 128 and 129). Various potential causative explanations for the association 

between infection and atherosclerosis have been reported. Some involve direct effects on the 

arterial wall, like endothelial injury or dysfunction, smooth muscle cell proliferation and local 

inflammation, but most involve indirect effects in the circulation through chronic inflammation 

or changes in known cardiovascular risk factors (such as lipids or homocysteine)(reviewed in 

reference 128). The evidence for C. pneumoniae as a potential causative agent is strongest. A 

small study using the anti-Chlamydial antibiotic azithromycin, in survivors of myocardial 

infarction, showed a decrease in selected markers of inflammation and anti-chlamydial 

antibodies as well as an apparent reduction in coronary artery disease events.130 In a larger 

randomized secondary prevention trial, using antibiotic therapy for 6 months, no evidence of 

event reduction or fall in antibody titers was observed, while a reduction of markers of 

inflammation in those receiving antibiotics was found.131 Large secondary prevention trials are 
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under way that may reveal whether treatment of C. pneumoniae modifies the pathogenesis of 
* I32 

coronary artery events. 

Today, the most common treatment of patients with clinically severe atherosclerosis 

involves lipid-lowering therapy. This therapy, in particular the use of statins (HMG-CoA 

reductase inhibitors), does not only reduce LDL cholesterol levels but it also reduces 

inflammatory cells within the atherosclerotic plaque. In addition, the increased adhesiveness of 

monocytes of hypercholesterolemic patients to cultured endothelial cells is diminished 

(reviewed in reference 133). Recently, treatment of patients with a history of myocardial 

infarction with statins was shown to reduce CRP levels, suggesting that this treatment 

attenuates the effect of inflammation on coronary risk. 

5. RESTENOSIS AND INFLAMMATION 

Percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) has become a well-established 

technique for myocardial revascularization of patients with coronary artery disease. 

Angiographic restenosis remains the major limitation of this method and occurs in 30-50% of 

the patients. ' Most of these patients will present recurrent angina and need a new 

revascularization procedure. To reduce restenosis, stents have been developed that can hold 

the artery against deforming stress with the hope that they might break the vicious cycle of 

arterial stenosis. Nevertheless, 15 to 25% of the patients develop in-stent restenosis within 6 

months. 

In-stent restenosis and restenosis after balloon angioplasty involve different mechanisms. 

Restenosis after PTCA is caused by a combination of (angiographically unnoticed) intimai 

dissection of the artery, early and late recoil, thrombus formation, lack of compensatory 

enlargement of the vessel opposite the atherosclerotic plaque, cellular proliferation and 

intercellular matrix formation. In contrast, restenosis after stenting is a more homogenous 
138 

process, and results almost exclusively from intimai hyperplasia. Serial intravascular 
ultrasound studies after stent placement showed a uniformly distributed neointimal tissue 

139 
accumulation over the length of the stent which may lead to loss of vascular lumen. 

Inflammatory cells from the circulation and adventitial vasa vasorum migrate into the thrombi 

which form over stent struts, followed by smooth muscle cell migration to and proliferation 

within the neointima. ' Both the rate and duration of cell proliferation and the 

contribution of mononuclear cells after stenting exceed those accompanying balloon injury 

144 
alone.142 '143 

The role of inflammation in restenosis has been described using a cascade model. 

Mechanical injury, blood coagulation or acute local thrombosis first activate cytokine 

production of macrophages and/or smooth muscle cells within the lesion. Next, the acute 

cytokine expression induces the generation of a secondary, self-contained and continuing 
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autocrine and paracrine growth factor and cytokine expression by lesional cells that could 

account for the lagtime between injury and restenosis. Once macrophages are activated, the 

expression of IL-1, TNFa, and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) among others, could 

provide a cytokine cascade and derange smooth muscle cell behavior to induce proliferation 

and vascular stenosis. 

The healing process after initial arterial injury that leads to neointimal hyperplasia may last 

for weeks or months and involves smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells and extracellular 

matrix (reviewed in reference 146). Studies of the response of normal vessels to intervention 

have shown increased production of different cytokines by endothelial cells, smooth muscle 

cells, and macrophages. However, these results may not apply directly to the situation of 

angioplasty of atherosclerotic lesions. Leukocytes, which are scarce in the normal vessel wall, 

comprise a major cellular component of atherosclerotic plaques. Injury, from balloon inflation 

or stent placement, to lesions rich in activated macrophages, may elicit hyperplasia by 

mechanisms distinct from those defined in normal arteries. 

The pathways through which inflammatory processes contribute to the development of in-

stent restenosis are still unclear. Better understanding of this mechanism could lead to new 

approaches to obtain an optimal balance in the processes that take place after coronary stent 

placement, and may contribute to reduction of in-stent restenosis. 

6. HOMOCYSTEINE 

6.1. HOMOCYSTEINE METABOLISM 

Homocysteine is a sulfur-containing amino acid formed out of methionine (figure 2). 

Activation of methionine by ATP results in the formation of S-adenosylmethionine, the 

principal methyl group donor, involved in the methylation of DNA and proteins in the cell. 

These methylation reactions result in the formation of S-adenosylhomocysteine, which is 

hydrolyzed in homocysteine and adenosine. Homocysteine is further metabolized by one of two 

pathways: transsudation and remethylation. In the transsudation reaction, homocysteine 

irreversibly condenses with serine to cystathionine, a reaction catalyzed by the vitamin B6 

dependent enzyme cystathionine ß-synthase (CS). Subsequently, cystathionine is hydrolyzed to 

cysteine by the enzyme y-cystathionase. In the remethylation pathway, catalyzed by methionine 

synthase (MS), methionine reforms from homocysteine when a methyl group is donated by N-

5-methyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF) which is formed of methylenetetrahydrofolate, in a reaction 

catalyzed by the enzyme methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR). Alternatively the 
methyl group may be donated by betaine a reaction catalyzed by betaine-homocysteine 

methyltransferase. The MTHF reaction takes place in most tissues whereas the reaction via 

betain occurs in the liver. Several B-vitamins serve as co-enzymes in the homocysteine 

metabolism (folate as methyl donor, vitamin B6 as co-enzyme of CS and vitamin Bn as 

coenzyme of MS). If one or more of the homocysteine metabolizing pathways is inhibited due 
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to enzyme defects or certain vitamin deficiencies, homocysteine accumulates, thereby causing 

an increased plasma homocysteine concentration. 

6.2 CAUSES OF HYPERHOMOCYSTEINEMIA 

Hyperhomocysteinemia is defined as mild (15-24 |j.mol/L), moderate (25-100 umol/L) and 

severe (> 100 umol/L), based on the total homocysteine plasma concentration. Severe 

hyperhomocysteinemia or homocystinuria is most frequently caused by homozygous deficiency 

of CS, which has a prevalence in the general population of approximately 1 in 335,000.149 

Individuals with CS deficiency may suffer from skeletal abnormalities, ectopic lens, premature 

vascular disease, thromboembolism and mental retardation. About 5-10% of cases with 

severe hyperhomocysteinemia are caused by inherited defects of remethylation, in particular 

homozygous deficiency of MTHFR. ' Major determinants of mild or moderately elevated 

plasma homocysteine include diet (vitamin intake) and renal function. In particular, the 

combination of a mutation in the MTHFR gene and low folic acid levels seems to contribute to 

elevated homocysteine levels. ' Furthermore, hypercholesterolemia, cigarette smoking, 

arterial hypertension, antibiotics, coffee and alcohol consumption can influence the 

homocysteine level. 

6.3 MEASUREMENT OF HOMOCYSTEINE 

Of the total concentration homocysteine in plasma approximately 1% is free (reduced), 30% is 

oxidized to disulfides (e.g. homocystine) and 70% is bound to albumin. Analysis of plasma 

homocysteine usually refers to the measurement of total homocysteine. Upon treatment of 

serum or plasma with a reluctant all homocysteine species are converted into reduced 

homocysteine, which can be quantitated directly by various methods. Such assays are 

usually performed using chromatographic techniques such as high performance liquid 

chromatography or gas chromatography with mass spectrometry. Recently an enzyme 

immunoassay for homocysteine has become available. Samples for testing need to be 

handled properly, kept on ice and centrifuged within two hours, because the plasma 

homocysteine concentration may increase ex vivo through the continuous release of 

homocysteine by blood cells. 

In the past mild hyperhomocysteinemia was thought to be identical to decreased CS-

activity. To identify subjects with decreased CS-deficiency the methionine loading test was 

developed. Although several studies determined that heterozygote CS deficiency is not 

frequently the explanation for elevated homocysteine concentrations, the methionine loading is 

still used in clinical practice and research. However, the added value of the methionine loading 

test to measurement of basal homocysteine levels remains unclear. 
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7. HOMOCYSTEINE AND VASCULAR DISEASE 

7.1. HOMOCYSTEINE AS A RISK FACTOR FOR VASCULAR DISEASE 

The analysis of the association between homocysteine and vascular disease started from the 
159 

observation that patients with CS deficiency frequently suffer from vascular disease and the 

description of the vascular pathology in patients with homocystinuria. In 1976 Wilcken and 

Wilcken published the first report that coronary artery disease is associated with an abnormal 

homocysteine metabolism, in the next 20 years many studies reveal that elevated 

homocysteine is an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease (reviewed in reference 

162-164). 

A meta-analysis of a large number of studies on homocysteine and cardiovascular disease 

concluded that homocysteine is an independent graded risk factor for coronary, cerebral and 

peripheral arterial disease, and that an estimated 10 percent of the risk of coronary artery 

disease in the general population is attributable to homocysteine. Increasing evidence 

suggests that elevated homocysteine is also associated with acute arterial thromboembolic 

events and with increased risk of arterial thrombosis in patients with systemic lupus 

erythematosus. Clinical studies in patients with venous thrombosis provided the a strong 

evidence in favor of a thrombotic effect of homocysteine. In a meta-analysis, which 

encompassed 8 studies on venous thrombosis, the pooled odds ratio was 2.8. 

The genetic background of the relationship between mildly elevated homocysteine levels and 

vascular disease is unclear. The first studies in vascular patients concluded that an abnormal 

homocysteine response after methionine loading was due to heterozygosity for CS 

deficiency ' ' but subjects with heterozygous mutations of the CS gene have no increased 
171 

risk for cardiovascular disease and later studies indicated only a low percentage of carriers 
179 17^ 

of this CS mutation among patients with vascular disease. ' The prevalence of the 

common 844ins68 insertion in the CS gene is somewhat higher in patients with vascular 

disease but is not associated with elevated homocysteine levels. 

The homozygous C677T mutation of MTHFR was initially reported to be associated with a 

threefold increase in cardiovascular risk. After this report several studies of the frequency of 

C677T MTHFR reports have been published, but meta-analyses of these studies respectively 

confirmed and contradicted previous findings, questioning the relevance of this mutation 

in relation to cardiovascular disease. So far no sufficient data are present to conclude whether 

MTHFR mutations are associated with venous thrombosis. 

Besides the relationship of hyperhomocysteinemia and vascular disease, elevated levels of 

homocysteine have been shown to be associated with other diseases, such as neural tube 

defects, renal failure, spontaneous early placental loss, and Alzheimer disease. 
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7.3 POTENTIAL MECHANISM 

The mechanism behind the association between hyperhomocysteinemia and vascular disease 

has been subject of various in vitro and in vivo studies (reviewed in references 177 and 162). 

Many of the in vitro studies have shown an effect of homocysteine on viability and function of 

cells including activation of factor V, inhibition of tissue plasminogen activator binding, 

impaired generation of nitric oxide, induction of tissue factor, and enhanced collagen 

production. The few in vitro studies, in which low concentrations of homocysteine were used, 

have reported an induction of the affinity of Lp(a) for plasmin modified fibrin surfaces178 and 

of DNA synthesis of smooth muscle cells, and inhibition of the endothelial cell cycle.180 In 

patients with severe hyperhomocysteinemia lipid peroxidation was not increased suggesting 

that the enhanced risk of atherosclerosis in these patients is not due to lipid peroxidation.181 

In primates, diet-induced hyperhomocysteinemia decreased vascular relaxation in response 

to various stimuli and inhibited thrombomodulin-dependent protein C activation of aortic 
182 

endothelial cells. In contrast, the activated protein C plasma levels are not decreased in 

patients with hyperhomocysteinemia and are even increased in patients with recurrent venous 

thrombosis, a finding which makes it less likely that the protein C pathway is involved in 

homocysteine induced thrombosis. 

Most of the mechanisms that have been proposed to explain the homocysteine induced 

effects, keep the free sulfrrydryl group of homocysteine, which upon auto-oxidation 
184 

generates reactive oxygen species, responsible. It should be emphasized that the effects of 

long-term but modest increases of plasma homocysteine in vivo are difficult to mimic by short 

term in vitro studies. Another problem is that in most of the reported studies non-physiological 

conditions in the presence of high (1-10 mmol/L) concentrations of free homocysteine were 

used. It should be noted that in mild hyperhomocysteinemia, which is associated with an 

increased risk of cardiovascular events, the total homocysteine concentration varies from 10-30 

umol/L of which only 1% is present in the free, reduced form. Furthermore, the biological 

effects of homocysteine often are not specific and could be mimicked by other sulftiydryl group 

containing molecules such as cysteine, which in humans is present at a concentration 25-

fold higher than homocysteine. 

Apart from the oxidant mechanism, several other pathways have been suggested. The 

biological effects of homocysteine may be caused by specific receptors, either located 

intracellularly or associated with the plasma membrane, that are coupled to phospholipase 

activity and diacylglycerol production. Furthermore, cellular hypomethylation which occurs 

at low homocysteine concentrations was suggested to mediate homocysteine-specific 
1 HO 

effects. Methylation regulates gene expression and modifies protein function but cannot 

occur without the action of methyltransferase. Homocysteine may specifically mediate cellular 

methylation through its efficient conversion into S-adenosyl homocysteine (SAH), which is a 

potent inhibitor of methyltransferase. 
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In vivo studies in humans showed that high homocysteine plasma levels inhibit the 
187-189 

endothelium-dependent flow-mediated dilation of the brachial artery. 

7.4 TREATMENT OF HYPERHOMOCYSTEINEMIA 

Several B-vitamins act as co-enzymes in the homocysteine metabolism. Supplementation with 

these vitamins led to lowering of homocysteine levels. Treatment of hyperhomocysteinemia 

with vitamin supplementation (using folic acid, vitamin B6 and B]2) is effective, safe and 

inexpensive. Folic acid alone, folic acid combined with vitamin Bi2 and B6 and the combination 

of vitamin Bö and Bn have all been shown to reduce elevated plasma homocysteine 

concentrations, with normalization within four to six weeks. 

To date, large studies on the preventive effect of vitamin supplementation regarding the risk 

of cardiovascular disease have not been reported. In a small study group treatment with 

vitamins was shown to halt the progression of atherosclerosis. Moreover, therapy with the 

active form of folic acid was shown to improve the in vivo endothelial cell function in familial 
192 

hypercholesterolemia patients, possibly through the reduction of nitric oxide. 

8. SUMMARY 

Inflammatory mediators have an important intermediate role in the onset and development of 

vascular disease. The role of inflammation in the onset of venous thrombosis remains to be 

clarified but it is obvious that inflammatory mediators and activation of coagulation factors are 

strongly associated. The localization of (chemotactic) cytokine expression in atherosclerotic 

plaques together with various transgenic and knockout models points towards a key role of 

inflammatory mediators in cardiovascular disease. Future studies will show whether 

modulation of the inflammatory response is useful in preventing atherosclerosis. With respect 

to restenosis it seems likely that inflammatory processes are involved in intimai hyperplasia but 

this will need further study. 

Mildly elevated plasma levels of homocysteine are a risk factor for atherosclerosis and venous 

thrombosis. The increase in homocysteine concentration may be caused by mutations in genes 

responsible for components of the methionine metabolism, antibiotics, insufficient vitamin 

intake, impaired renal function, smoking, hypertension and alcohol consumption. Although 

hyperhomocysteinemia can be effectively treated with vitamin supplementation, the preventive 

effect of treatment of mildly elevated homocysteine levels on the risk of cardiovascular 

complications remains to be shown. Several putative mechanisms have been described that may 

explain the association between elevated homocysteine and vascular disease but their 

physiological relevance is questioned. 
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The lack of an unequivocal mechanism together with the absence of an association between 

vascular disease and the MTHFR mutation, which is associated with elevated homocysteine 

levels, suggests that mildly elevated homocysteine is rather a consequence than a cause. 

9. AIM OF THE STUDY 

The aim of the study was to analyze the role of inflammatory mediators in vascular disease, and 

the interaction with homocysteine. In chapter 1 and 2 the association between inflammatory 

mediators and venous thrombosis was investigated. Chapter 3 describes the sequence analysis 

of the two exons of the CRP gene in order to unravel the genetic background of CRP levels. In 

chapter 4 we determined the genetic influence of IL-6 in the occurrence of in-stent restenosis. 

In chapter 5 the effect of elevated levels of homocysteine on the production of inflammatory 

mediators was determined in vitro. The association between homocysteine and inflammatory 

mediators in patients with premature atherosclerosis was analyzed in chapter 6, and in healthy 

volunteers in chapter 7, together with the effect of homocysteine lowering. Finally, we studied 

the effects of experimental endotoxemia in human volunteers on the homocysteine plasma 

concentration in order to test the hypothesis that increases of homocysteine plasma levels may 

be secondary to inflammation. 
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SUMMARY 

Inflammatory processes may play a key role in venous thrombosis, by inducing a procoagulant 

state through the action of cytokines and chemokines on monocytes and endothelial cells. 

Plasma concentrations of three inflammatory mediators, interleukin 6 (IL-6), interleukin 8 (IL-

8) and monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1), that mediate the cross-talk between 

inflammation and coagulation, were measured in 182 subjects with recurrent venous 

thrombosis and 350 healthy subjects recruited through a general practice. Elevated levels of IL-

6 (>90Ul percentile of the control group) were detected in 25.8% of the patients with venous 

thrombosis in comparison with 10% (by definition) of the controls (odds ratio 2.4 (95%CI 1.5-

3.8)). In 21.5% of the patients elevated plasma levels of IL-8 (^O01 percentile) were 

determined (odds ratio 2.0 (95%CI 1.2-3.5)). Elevated levels of MCP-1 (>90th percentile) were 

detected in 24.1% of the patients (odds ratio 1.9 (95%CI 1.2-3.2)). This is the first large 

clinical study showing that an increase in inflammatory mediators is associated with venous 

thrombosis. Future prospective studies are necessary to clarify the causal nature of the 

inflammatory process with respect to venous thrombosis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Venous thrombosis is a common disease with an incidence of about 1 per 1000. Risk factors 

that are known to increase the risk of thrombosis can be of acquired or inherited origin and 

include immobilization, malignant disorders, surgery, activated protein C resistance, and 

deficiencies of protein C, protein S or antithrombin. " Recently, elevated plasma 

concentrations of FVIII and homocysteine were also shown to be risk factors of venous 

thrombosis. 

Studies examining the association between inflammation and coagulation indicate that 

inflammatory mediators are also candidate risk factors for venous thrombosis. For example, in 

a model of endotoxinemia in baboons and humans, endotoxin infusion induces production of 
o 

inflammatory mediators as well as activation of blood coagulation. Inhibition of tumor 

necrosis factor a (TNFa) by the infusion of anti-TNFa in this model of endotoxinemia not 

only diminishes the inflammatory response, but also coagulation activation, whereas infusion 

of TNFa itself, or IL-6, in humans induces coagulation activation. ' Furthermore, studies in 
12-

sepsis and cancer show a clear role of cytokines in the onset of the procoagulant state. 
14 

Despite these strong indications of a relationship between elevated concentrations of 

cytokines and coagulation activation, there are no large clinical studies that have examined the 

association between elevated levels of inflammatory mediators and the occurrence of venous 

thrombosis. Here we report a case-control study on recurrent venous thrombosis that shows 

that such an association indeed appears to exist. 
PATIENTS AND METHODS 

The patient and control study populations were described previously by den Heijer et al. 

Briefly, patients with two or more episodes of venous thrombosis were selected from the files 

of the anticoagulation clinic of The Hague, the Netherlands. Patients were included between 

one and thirty years after their last thrombotic event, and virtually all patients were on long-

term coumarin therapy. The apparently healthy control group was recruited through a general 

practice in The Hague. From the original study populations 350 of the 500 control samples and 

182 of the 185 patient samples were available for cytokine analysis. 

For cytokine and chemokine analysis, blood samples were obtained after overnight fasting in 

citrate Vacutainer tubes. Plasma levels of IL-6 and IL-8 were measured using commercial 

ELISAs (Central Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service CLB, 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands). MCP-1 levels were analyzed with rat anti human MCP-1 as a 

coating antibody, E.coli MCP-1 as the standard, and biotinylated rat anti human MCP-1 as the 

second antibody (all MCP-1 reagents were from Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). The detection 

limit of these ELISAs was 1.2 pg/ml for IL-6, 2.0 pg/ml for IL-8 and 30 pg/ml for MCP-1. 

Plasma samples of the controls and the patients were divided at random among the ELISA 
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plates and were assayed in a blinded manner. If the standard deviation of the duplicate 

measurements exceeded 10% of the mean value, the measurement was not repeated and the 

sample was excluded from further analysis. This resulted in a case/control ratio of 182/350 for 

DL-6, 167/316 for IL-8 and 182/347 for MCP-1. Samples below the detection limit were 

designated as 0 pg/ml. 

Factor V Leiden and Prothrombin 20210A were analyzed as described previously.15'16 

We calculated odds ratios as an estimate of the relative risk of venous thrombosis in subjects 

with high cytokine or chemokine concentrations using the 90th percentile of the plasma 

concentration in the control population. We also studied the dose-dependency of the 

association by dividing the measurements of IL-8 and MCP-1 into equal quartiles based on the 

values in the control population. The odds ratios in the three highest quartiles were calculated 

using the lowest quartile as the reference category. IL-6 data were excluded from this analysis 

because most of the IL-6 levels were below the detection limit. All odds ratio calculations were 

adjusted for age and gender by means of a logistic regression model. 

RESULTS 

The age of the 182 patients with a history of recurrent venous thrombosis (cases) ranged from 

23 to 87 (median 62) years and, 20 to 84 (median 50) years for the 350 control subjects. Forty-

nine percent of the cases was female as compared to 60% of the controls; therefore all analyses 

were corrected for age and gender. Thirty-two percent of the cases and 34% of the controls 

were smokers. 

Thirty-seven percent of the IL-6 concentrations in cases and 14% of the controls were 

above the detection limit (1.2 pg/ml). The odds ratios for venous thrombosis in subjects with 

elevated IL-6 (above 2.3 pg/ml (90th percentile of the control samples)), adjusted for age and 

gender, was 2.4 (95%CI 1.5-3.8)(Table 1). 

Table 1. Cytokine 
concentrations 
and risk of 
recurrent venous 
thrombosis. Odds 
ratios were 
calculated using the 
90th percentile of 
the plasma levels, 
of the inflammatory 
markers in the 
control group, as 
cut-off levels 
(adjusted for age 
and gender). 

Cases Controls Odds ratio 

IL-6 concentrations 

< 90th percentile (2.3 pg/ml) 135 314 

> 90th percentile (2.3 pg/ml) 47 36 2.4(95%CI 1.5-3.8) 

IL-8 concentrations 

< 90th percentile (7.8 pg/ml) 131 285 

> 90th percentile (7.8 pg/ml) 36 31 2.0 (95%CI 1.2-3.5) 

MCP-1 concentrations 

< 90th percentile (870 pg/ml) 138 313 

> 90th percentile (870 pg/ml) 44 34 1.9 (95% CI 1.2-3.2) 
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With respect to the IL-8 plasma levels, 95% of the case samples and 7 1 % of the control 

samples were above the detection limit (2.0 pg/ml). For increased IL-8 (above 7.8 pg/ml (90* 

percentile)) the odds ratio for venous thrombosis was 2.0 (95%CI 1.2-3.5). The MCP-1 

concentration was detectable in all plasma samples. The odds ratio for venous thrombosis in 

subjects with increased MCP-1 (above 870 pg/ml (90th percentile) was 1.9 (95%CI 1.2-3.2). 

We also looked for a possible dose-response relationship. Therefore the measurements of 

the inflammatory parameters IL-8 and MCP-1 of both patients and controls were stratified into 

quartiles, and the odds ratios of the three highest levels were calculated in comparison with the 

lowest quartile (Table 2). For IL-8 as well as MCP-1 the odds ratio of thrombosis increased 

with increasing plasma concentrations. The adjusted thrombosis risk of subjects with IL-8 in 

the upper quartile compared to the lowest quartile was 9.4 (95%CI 4.1-20.7), and 2.3 (95%CI 

1.1-4.5) for MCP-1 plasma concentrations. Due to the low percentage (14%) of IL-6 plasma 

levels above the detection limit, in the control group, stratified risk analysis was not possible. 

Table 2. Thrombosis risk for strata of cytokine concentrations.Odds ratios of IL-8 and MCP-1 
were calculated in strata, using quartiles of the control plasma levels, and were adjusted for age and 
gender. IL-6 data were excluded because of the low percentage of IL-6 plasma levels above the 
detection limit. 

IL-8 concentrations Cases Controls Odds ratio (95%CI) 

1st quartile <detection (2.0 pg/ml) 

2nd quartile 2.0-3.2 pg/ml 

3rd quartile 3.2-4.4 pg/ml 

4th quartile >4.4 pg/ml 

8 92 

26 72 

37 77 

96 75 

1* 

4.2(1.8-9.6) 

5.7(2.5-13.3) 

9.4(4.1-20.7) 

MCP-1 concentrations Cases Controls Odds ratio (95%CI) 

f ' quartile <508 pg/ml 

2nd quartile 508-607 pg/ml 

3rd quartile 607-725 pg/ml 

4th quartile >725 pg/ml 

18 87 

28 87 

54 88 

82 85 

1* 

1.2(0.6-2.4) 

1.6(0.8-3.3) 

2.3 (1.1-4.5) 
1 reference category 

Furthermore we examined whether the effects of the different cytokines (EL-6, IL-8, MCP-1) 

were independent to each other. Therefore we combined these three variables in one logistic 

model. This resulted in odds ratios which were only slightly lower than those in univariate 

analysis (IL-6 1.9 (95% CI 1.1-3.6); IL-8 1.7 (95%CI 1.0-3.0); MCP-1 1.8 (95%CI 1.1-3.2)). 

Furthermore, the association between a combination of elevated concentrations of all three 

mediators and recurrent venous thrombosis was determined. In seven patients elevated levels 

(above 90th percentile) of IL-6, IL-8 as well as MCP-1 could be detected in contrast to none of 

the controls. To estimate the odds ratio for venous thrombosis, having elevated concentrations 
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Figure 1. Cytokine levels in patients with recurrent venous thrombosis. Plasma levels of 
IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 are elevated in patients with thrombosis compared to controls. The figures show 
the values of the cytokines in plasma of the patients with recurrent venous thrombosis and the control 
subjects. The dotted lines represent the detection limit. 
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of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1, the 80th percentile of the concentrations was used, resulting in an 

odds ratio of 6.6 (95%CI 2.4-15.5). 

It is possible that thrombotic processes by themselves are responsible for the elevation of 

inflammatory mediators. To examine this possibility we verified whether there was a 

relationship between elevated cytokine levels and the time elapsed after the last thrombotic 

event. No significant difference in the inflammatory mediators could be found with respect to 

the time interval between the final thrombotic event and the time of blood sampling. Of the 

patients who were analyzed more than 9 years after the last thrombotic event, 32% was 

detected with an elevated IL-6 concentration versus 42% for those within 2 years after their 

last thrombotic episode. Elevated IL-8 respectively MCP-1 concentrations were determined in 

22% and 32% of the patients 9 years after their last thrombotic event, in comparison with 23% 

and 26% in patients within 2 years. 

The contribution of inflammatory mediators was analyzed in relation to well-known genetic 
17 

risk factors for venous thrombosis, Factor V Leiden and Prothrombin 20210A. Adjustment 

for these factors did not affect the association between recurrent venous thrombosis and 

inflammatory mediators (odds ratio for IL-6 2.7 (95%CI 1.4-5.0), IL-8 2.0 (95%CI 1.0-4.0) 

and MCP-1 2.2 (95%CI 1.2-4.2)) and restriction to those without Factor V Leiden or 

prothrombin 20210 led to similar odds ratios (data not shown). 

Occult cancer is known to increase the risk for venous thrombosis and could contribute to 

elevated concentrations of inflammatory mediators. Six (2%) of the control subjects and 6 

(3%) of the patients have suffered from a malignancy in the past. Exclusion of these subjects 

did not affect the odds ratios for venous thrombosis and elevated inflammatory mediators 

(^O* percentile) (IL-6; 2.3 (95%CI 1.4-3.9), IL-8; 2.1 (95%CI 1.2-3.7), MCP-1; 1.9 (95%CI 

1.1-3.2)). 
Smoking is known to be associated with elevated plasma levels of inflammatory 

1X 

mediators. In this study the odds ratios for venous thrombosis were not affected by 

adjustment for current smoking status, 2.4 (95%CI 1.3-3.9) for elevated IL-6 concentrations, 

2.0 (95%CI 1.2-3.5) for IL-8 and 1.9 (95%CI 1.2-3.2) for MCP-1. 

DISCUSSION 

This study shows that plasma levels of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 are elevated in patients with 

recurrent venous thrombosis. Elevated plasma concentrations of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 result 

in a 2-3 times increased, risk of venous thrombosis, if we consider that thrombosis is not the 

cause of the increase of inflammatory markers. We found also a dose-response relationship for 

IL-8 and MCP-1. Furthermore, the effects of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 were found to act largely 

independently. The odds ratio found for the combination of elevated IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 

was approximately a multiplication of the three odds ratios separately. 
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Several studies have determined an association between coagulation and inflammation: 1) 

experimental endotoxinemia studies determined that endotoxin infusion leads to the activation 

of blood coagulation, 2) infusion of recombinant IL-6 in cancer patients induced the 

generation of thrombin, and 3) antibodies directed against tissue factor or factor VII/VIIa, or 

treatment with tissue factor inhibitor, prevented the activation of the common pathway of 

coagulation in endotoxinemic chimpanzees. ' " The results from our study suggest that 

inflammatory processes are not only involved in activation of the coagulation system but that it 

indeed might play an important role in the occurrence of venous thrombosis. 

Several potential mechanisms, by which increased cytokine and chemokine levels lead to a 

procoagulant state, have been described that could account for the association. In vitro studies 

have shown that IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 induce the expression of Tissue Factor in monocytic 
20 22 23 cells. ' ' The procoagulation factors, fibrinogen and FVIII are acute phase proteins of 

which the synthesis is increased by IL-6. IL-8 is a chemoattractant and activator of 

neutrophils and Chemotaxis of monocytes to the endothelium is mediated by MCP-1, both 
25 

potentially contributing to a procoagulant state by activating the endothelium. Furthermore, 

it was recently shown that MCP-1 as well as IL-8 are powerful triggers for firm adhesion of 

monocytes to vascular endothelium under flow conditions. 

The results presented here raise several important questions. Firstly, which cells produce the 

elevated levels of IL-6, EL-8 and MCP-1 that contributes to the thrombotic tendency? 

Secondly, why are the plasma concentrations of these inflammatory mediators elevated? We 

can only speculate that a persistent sub-clinical inflammation could contribute to elevated levels 

of inflammatory markers. So far, studies analyzing the association between C-reactive protein, 

a well-known surrogate marker of chronic inflammation, and venous thrombosis show 
27 28 

conflicting results. ' 

The increase in inflammatory mediators may have been affected by other diseases associated 

with venous thrombosis such as post thrombotic syndrome (PTS) or occult cancer, although 

exclusion of subjects with a known history of malignant disorders did not affect the association 

between venous thrombosis and elevated concentrations of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1. It has been 

shown that the coagulant process or the thrombus itself induces inflammatory responses. 

If this plays a role in this study, one would expect that the cytokine and chemokine 

concentrations decrease after the thrombotic episode and that a relationship between 

cytokines/chemokines and thrombosis is only apparent shortly after the thrombotic event. This 

was not the case in our study. Recently, elevated levels of CRP were detected in patients with 

a first episode of venous thrombosis but adjustment for CRP levels did not affect the 

thrombotic risk of factor VIITC and fibrinogen, suggesting that previous reported associations 
28 

are not due to a post-thrombotic acute phase response. Furthermore, almost all patients were 

on a long-term coumarin therapy that diminishes coagulation activation, which is more likely to 

reduce than to aggravate inflammation. ' 
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ïn conclusion, this study shows that certain inflammatory mediators in vivo are associated with 

recurrent venous thrombosis. Future prospective studies are necessary to clarify the causal 

nature of the inflammatory process with respect to venous thrombosis. 
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SUMMARY 

Elevated plasma levels of interleukin 8 (IL-8) were previously shown to be associated with 

recurrent venous thrombosis. To assess the risk of venous thrombosis, IL-8 plasma 

concentrations were measured in patients and control subjects of the Leiden Thrombophilia 

Study (LETS). This population based case-control study included 474 patients with a first 

deep-vein thrombosis and 474 age- and sex-matched controls. The risk of venous thrombosis 

for subjects with elevated IL-8 levels (above 90th percentile), compared with subjects with IL-8 

levels below the 90th percentile, was 1.9 fold increased (odds ratio 1.9 (95%CI 1.2-2.8), 

adjusted for age and sex). IL-8 concentrations were weakly correlated with age, male sex, and 

concentrations of C-reactive protein, FVIIIC and homocysteine, but adjustment for these 

factors did not substantially affect the association between IL-8 and venous thrombosis. Our 

results suggest that IL-8 is a risk factor for venous thrombosis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Classical risk factors for venous thrombosis include acquired factors, such as immobilization, 

surgery and malignancies, and genetic risk factors, i.e. activated protein C resistance (factor V 

Leiden), and deficiencies of protein C, protein S or antithrombin. Recently, elevated plasma 

levels of factor VIII, hyperhomocysteinemia and prothrombin 20210A have been added to the 

series of risk factors (reviewed by reference 1). A previous study in patients with recurrent 

venous thrombosis suggested interleukin 8 (IL-8) to be a risk factor for venous thrombosis. 

Interleukin 8 (IL-8), a C-X-C chemokine, is produced by several cell types including 

endothelial cells, peripheral blood monocytes, neutrophils, epithelial cells and fibroblasts 

(reviewed by references 3 and 4). The main function of IL-8 is the activation of integrin 

mediated adhesion of neutrophils, and it was recently shown that IL-8 is a powerful trigger for 

adhesion of monocytes to vascular endothelium. Several studies have identified IL-8 in 

association with various acute and chronic inflammatory conditions including sepsis, psoriasis, 

rheumatoid arthritis and asthma (reviewed by reference 3). Proinflammatory cytokines IL-Iß 

and TNFoc, and viral and bacterial stimuli can induce IL-8 production. 

The importance of inflammatory responses in venous thrombosis has been shown in in vitro 

studies ' and in animal models, " but little is known about the association of inflammatory 

mediators and venous thrombosis in humans. Studies using a human experimental endotoxemia 

model have suggested an interaction between inflammatory mediators and blood coagulation. 

Infusion of endotoxin in healthy volunteers resulted in increased plasma levels of IL-Iß, IL-6, 

IL-8 and TNFa as well as of coagulation activation markers. Recently, elevated concentrations 

of C-reactive protein have been detected in patients with a first episode of venous thrombosis 
12 

suggesting an association with systemic inflammation. 

In this study the association between elevated IL-8 plasma concentrations and venous 

thrombosis was analyzed, in a case-control study of patients with a first episode of deep venous 

thrombosis. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS. 

Study population. 
13 

The Leiden Thrombophilia Study (LETS) has been described previously. Briefly, 474 patients 

with a first episode of objectively demonstrated deep venous thrombosis and 474 age- and sex-

matched healthy controls were included. Patients with known malignant disorders were 

excluded and patients were seen only after anticoagulant treatment had been discontinued for at 

least three months. Forty-eight (10%) of the patients were on long-term coumarin treatment 

and were not allowed to interrupt their medication for various reasons. The healthy control 

subjects were acquaintances of patients or partners of other patients and were selected 

according to the following criteria: same sex, same age (± 5 years), no biologic relationship, no 
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history of venous thromboembolism, no use of coumarin-derivatives for at least 3 months and 

no known malignancies. 

Laboratory studies. 

Blood was collected from the antecubital vein into tubes containing 0.106 mmol/L trisodium 

citrate. Plasma was prepared by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 2,000 g at room temperature 

and stored at -70°C. IL-8 concentrations were measured using an ELISA with a detection limit 

of 2.0 pg IL-8/ml (Central Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service 

CLB, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Plasma samples were assayed in a blinded manner. If the 

difference between the mean of the duplicate measurements and the measurements separately 

exceeded 10% of the mean value, the measurement was not repeated and the sample was 

excluded from further analysis. This resulted in a case/control ratio of 466/462. Samples below 

the detection limit were designated as 2 pg/ml. 

Statistical analysis 

We calculated odds ratios as an estimate of the relative risk of venous thrombosis in subjects 

with elevated IL-8 concentrations using as a cut-off value the 90th percentile of IL-8 based on 

the distribution in the control population. The odds ratios in the group with elevated IL-8 

concentrations were calculated using logistic regression analysis with the group below the 90* 

percentile as the reference category. All odds ratio calculations were adjusted for age and sex, 

except when stratification for sex or age was performed. The 90th percentile of the IL-8 

concentrations of the whole study population was 7.1 pg/ml, for men it was 7.5 pg/ml and it 

was 6.8 pg/ml for women. The contribution of age to the association between IL-8 and venous 

thrombosis was analyzed using equally distributed age-tertiles, designated young (lowest 

tertile), middle (second tertile) and old (upper tertile). For the total study population the age 

tertiles were; < 40, 40-51 and > 51 years. 

RESULTS 

The mean age was 45 years (range 15-72), 57% were women. Thirty-six percent of both 

patients and control subjects were current smokers while the mean BMI was 26 (range 14-46) 

kg/m2. The mean IL-8 concentration was higher in the patients than the controls (8.0 pg/ml 

(95%CI 6.0-10.0) versus 4.4 pg/ml (95%CI 4.0-4.8)). Eleven percent of the controls and 9% of 

the patients had plasma levels below the detection limit (2.0 pg/ml). The IL-8 plasma 

concentrations of individual patients and controls are shown in figure 1. 

To evaluate the association between IL-8 plasma concentrations and venous thrombosis, a 

cut-off value of 7.1 pg/ml (90th percentile) was used. Seventy-seven (17%) patients were 

detected with elevated IL-8 concentrations (above 90th percentile) in comparison with 45 (10% 

by definition) of the controls (odds ratio 1.9 (95%CI 1.2-2.8)). Using the cut-off of 16.2 pg/ml 
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(99th percentile), 23 (5%) patients with elevated IL-8 were detected in comparison with 4 (1% 

by definition) controls (odds ratio 6.0 (95%CI 2.0-17)). Odds ratios using other cut-off values 

are shown in table 1. By dividing the IL-8 concentrations into quintiles and comparing each 

quintile with the lowest, we found a concentration dependent association pointing towards a 

threshold effect. The risk was not increased in the second (odds ratio 1.0 (95%CI 0.7-1.6)) and 

third quintile (odds ratio 1.0 (95%CI 0.6-1.5)), while in the fourth quintile (odds ratio 1.2 

(95%CI 0.8-1.8)) and in the fifth quintile (odds ratio 1.8 (95%CI 1.2-2.8)), the odds ratio was 

increased. 

Table 1. Thrombosis risk for different cut-off points of IL-8 concentrations 

IL-8 plasma concentrations Patients (466) Controls (462) OR (95%CI) 

< 80th percentile (5.6 pg/ml) 336 373 

> 80th percentile 130 89 1.7(1.2-2.3) 

< 90th percentile (7.1 pg/ml) 389 417 

> 90th percentile 77 45 1.9(1.2-2.8) 

< 95th percentile (8.2 pg/ml) 401 440 

> 95th percentile 65 22 3.3 (2.0-5.5) 

< 99th percentile (16.2 pg/ml) 443 458 

> 99th percentile 23 4 6.0 (2.0-17) 

Odds ratio adjusted for age and sex 

In control subjects we examined which factors influenced the IL-8 concentration. The mean IL-

8 concentration was higher in men (5.3 pg/ml (95%CI 4.4-6.1)) than in women (3.8 pg/ml 

(95%CI 3.4-4.1)). IL-8 concentrations increased 0.2 pg/ml (95%CI -0.5-1.0) per 10 years of 

age. Distribution of the control subjects in age groups showed that 30 (10%) of the subjects 

between 40 and 51, and 70 (23%) above the age of 51, had an elevated IL-8 concentration 

(>7.1 pg/ml, 90th percentile) in comparison with 22 (7%) of the subjects under the age of 40 

years. The mean IL-8 concentration was higher in subjects with elevated CRP plasma levels 

(^O* percentile, 5.1 mg/L)(5.5 pg/ml (95%CI 3.0-8.0) than in other subjects (4.3 pg/ml 

(95%CI 3.9-4.7). Risk factors for venous thrombosis include high levels of FVIILC and 

homocysteine. Among healthy subjects with elevated FVIILC concentrations (> 100 IU/dl) the 

IL-8 concentration was slightly increased (n=344, 4.6 pg/ml (95% CI 4.0-5.1) compared to 

subjects with low FVIILC (<100 IU/dl)(n=130, 4.0 pg/ml (95%CI 3.6-4.4)). Homocysteine 

was analyzed in the subjects recruited in the Leiden area only (control subjects n=309). The IL-

8 concentration was increased in subjects with elevated homocysteine concentrations (>90 

percentile, 16.7 umol/L)(n=30, 4.8 pg/ml (95%CI 3.9-5.7) versus n=279, 4.2 pg/ml (95%CI 
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4.0-4.5)). Analysis of life-style factors BMI and smoking showed that among overweight 

subjects (BMI >90th percentile, 31 kg/m2) the mean IL-8 was higher (4.6 mg/L (95%CI 2.8-

6.3)) than among other subjects (4.4 mg/L (95%CI 4.0-4.8)). In smokers the IL-8 

concentration was not different from non-smokers (respectively 4.2 mg/L (95%CI 3.8-4.7) 

versus 4.5 (95%CI 3.9-5.1)). 

Next, we investigated the role of the above mentioned factors on the association between 

elevated IL-8 ( ^ O * percentile) and venous thrombosis. Adjustment for FVIILC (odds ratio 1.7 

(95%CI 1.1-2.6)), homocysteine (odds ratio 1.7 (95%CI 1.2-2.6)), CRP (odds ratio 18 

(95%CI 1.2-2.6)) or BMI (odds ratio 1.7 (95%CI 1.1-2.6)), did only marginally affect the 

association between venous thrombosis and elevated IL-8 plasma concentrations. 

Figure 1. Plasma levels of IL-8 are elevated in patients with venous thrombosis compared to control 
subjects. The straight lines represent the mean, the dotted lines the detection limit. 
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Patients were included in the study at different time intervals after the thrombotic event (mean 

21 (range 6-68) months). IL-8 concentration was not related to this time interval. Patients who 

were seen more than 28 months after the thrombotic event had as often (16%) an elevated IL-8 

concentration as those seen within 12 months after the thrombosis (18%). Additionally, analysis 

after exclusion of the subjects with an elevated CRP concentration (> 5.1 (ig/ml, 90* 

percentile) did not affect the association between IL-8 and venous thrombosis, still 51 (13%) 

patients with elevated IL-8 concentrations were present, as compared to 37 (9%) of the 

controls (odds ratio 1.6 (95%CI 1.0-2.5)). 

IL-8 concentrations were higher among oral anticoagulant (OAC) users than among non-

users. Twelve out of 46 (26%) patients still using OAC had elevated IL-8 concentrations in 

contrast to 65 (15%) of the 420 patients without OAC. Exclusion of OAC users resulted in 61 

(15%) patients with elevated IL-8 concentrations versus 42 (9%) controls (1.6 (95%CI 1.0-

2.7)). 

Separate analysis showed similar odds ratios for men and women with elevated IL-8 

concentrations (for men 1.8 (95%CI 1.0-3.3) and for women 1.8 (95%CI 1.1-3.2)). 

Stratification by age showed that the effect of IL-8 was limited to middle age subjects (age 40-

51 years, odds ratio 4.0 (95%CI 1.7-9.7)) while in younger (age under 40, odds ratio 1.7 

(95%CI 0.7-4.3)) or elderly subjects (age above 51 years, odds ratio 1.3 (95%CI 0.8-2.3)) an 

increased risk of venous thrombosis was less obvious. 

DISCUSSION 

Elevated concentrations of IL-8 are associated with venous thrombosis. Plasma concentrations 

of IL-8 (above the 90th percentile) lead to a 1.8 fold increased risk of venous thrombosis. The 

association between venous thrombosis and IL-8 is most pronounced between the age of 40 

and 51 years, and is not affected by levels of FVTILC or homocysteine. 

Several mechanisms may explain the association between elevated IL-8 concentrations and 

venous thrombosis. First, IL-8 has been shown to induce tissue factor, an important inducer of 

blood coagulation, on monocytes. Second, neutrophil recruitment is induced by IL-8. 

Neutrophils have been found to be the first cells to adhere to venous endothelium in a model of 

stasis induced deep venous thrombosis and these neutrophils then stimulated thrombus 

formation. Furthermore, IL-8 could contribute to the induction of a procoagulant surface by 

triggering the adhesion of monocytes to the endothelium. 

The main stimuli for IL-8 production are proinflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-1 
17 

and tumor necrosis factor a, bacterial products, and viral infection. It can only be speculated 

which stimuli are responsible for the increased IL-8 concentrations associated with venous 

thrombosis. The potential role of infectious agents in the pathogenesis of vascular disease has 

been studied in relation to atherosclerosis. These studies have suggested that infections with for 

example Chlamydia pneumoniae, Helicobacter pylori and cytomegalovirus are associated with 
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18 
atherosclerosis. These infectious agents may induce the production of IL-8 in the 

19-21 c 

endothelium and monocytes. Therefore it is worthwhile to explore the potential role of 

these infections in the induction of IL-8 in relation to venous thrombosis. 

Studies in baboons have shown elevations in IL-8 level after induction of a thrombus, 

suggesting that the thrombotic event could contribute to an increased IL-8 concentration. 

Nevertheless, it is unlikely that the thrombosis itself was responsible for the increased IL-8 

concentrations, as the subjects were included at least 6 months after the thrombotic event. 

Furthermore no decrease in IL-8 level was detected in patients who were included more than 

28 months after their thrombotic event in comparison with the patients included within 12 

months. Although plasma levels of CRP, a marker for inflammation, are high in patients, 

adjustment for CRP did not affect the thrombosis risk of elevated acute phase proteins FVTILC 
12 and fibrinogen, or IL-8, suggesting that these associations are not due to a post-thrombotic 

acute phase response. Still, we cannot exclude that post thrombotic syndrome or underlying 

malignancies contributed to the elevated IL-8 concentration in some patients which may in part 

or completely be responsible for the observed association. 

In conclusion, the association between elevated IL-8 concentrations and a first thrombotic 

event suggests that IL-8 increases the risk of venous thrombosis. 
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SUMMARY 

High baseline concentrations of C-reactive protein (CRP) are associated with an increased risk 

and a poor outcome of cardiovascular disease. The aim of this study was to determine if 

genetic polymorphisms of the gene coding for CRP exist and if so are responsible for the 

response of this protein to various stimuli. The exons and flanking regions of the CRP gene of 

36 subjects, 30 selected for high CRP concentrations (above 75th percentile, 6.8 mg/L) and 6 

with low CRP concentrations (below 20th percentile, 1.1 mg/L) of a study population of 201 

patients with premature atherosclerosis, were sequenced. The coding sequences of exon 1 and 

2 were found to be identical, but at position 319, i.e. 29 bp downstream of exon 1, a novel A/T 

polymorphism was identified with a T-allele frequency of 0.27. The A/T genotypes were 

equally distributed in healthy subjects and patients with premature atherosclerosis. Between 

individuals with the 319 A/T genotypes no differences in plasma CRP concentrations were 

detected. Strong linkage disequilibrium was found between the 319 A/T polymorphism and a 

previously reported GT repeat in-between exon 1 and 2. In conclusion, this study suggests that 

the difference between high and low CRP responders is not determined by a gene 

polymorphism in or near the coding region of the CRP gene. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the past decade several studies have addressed the role of C-reactive protein (CRP) in 

vascular disease (reviewed by reference 1 and 2). Elevated CRP concentrations are predictive 

of a poor outcome in patients with unstable angina, and high baseline CRP plasma 

concentrations have been found to be a risk factor for subsequent cardiovascular events, 

emphasizing the prognostic value of CRP concentrations. 

CRP, a member of the pentraxin family of proteins, is an acute phase protein produced by 

the liver in response to interleukin-6 (reviewed in reference 5). Together with soluble 

phospholipase A2, CRP has been claimed to be involved in removal of damaged tissue through 

the activation of complement (reviewed in reference 6). Furthermore, CRP may influence the 
n 

inflammatory response by inducing the expression of tissue factor by monocytes , by 
8 9 

stimulating the expression of IL-1 receptor antagonist and by inhibiting platelet aggregation. 

The plasma concentration of CRP, which in healthy subjects is less than 2 mg/L, increases 

as much as 1,000-fold within 24 hr after the onset of inflammation or tissue damage, 

depending on the severity of inflammation or extent of tissue injury. Although the acute 

phase response of CRP is universal, there are substantial differences between individuals in the 

magnitude of the response to similar stimuli. 

We hypothesized that inter-individual variations in CRP plasma concentration may be 

influenced by genetic variants of the CRP gene. This gene, which is located on chromosome 1, 
12 13 

consists of two exons separated by an intron. ' The first exon encodes a leader peptide and 

the first two amino acids of the mature protein, while the second exon encodes the remaining 

204 amino acids. The transcribed portion of the CRP gene includes a 3 ' untranslated region 

(UTR), two heat-shock consensus sequences in the 5' UTR and a (GT)n repeat in the intron 

that, in theory, is capable of adapting a Z-DNA form and may play a role in gene regulation. 

The present study was set up to determine genetic variants in the coding and flanking 

sequences of exon 1 and 2, and the (GT)n region, in high versus low CRP responders. 

REPl̂  JŒP2 EX2C EX2D 
KX1C 

EX1A EX1B EX2A EX2B 

(GT). 
230 290 569 1182 

319 A/T 

Figure 1. CRP primers used for sequence analysis of the CRP gene. Locations are based on the CRP 
sequence as described by reference 12. Black boxes represent the coding sequences; white boxes 
represent the non-coding sequences of exon 1 and 2. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study population 

Two hundred and one consecutive individuals referred with premature (under the age of 50 

years) coronary and/or peripheral vascular disease, established by angiography or ultrasound, 

were included in the study population. The control population existed of 219 healthy 

volunteers of a general health practice. 

Analysis of plasma concentrations of CRP, 1L-6 and fibrinogen 

CRP plasma levels were determined in patients with premature atherosclerosis and control 

subjects, using a CRP ELISA with a detection limit of 0.1 mg/L. IL-6 plasma concentrations 

were analyzed using a commercially available ELISA with a detection limit of 1.2 pg/ml 

(Central Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service CLB, 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Fibrinogen plasma concentrations were determined using the 
17 

method of von Clauss. 

DNA isolation 

White blood cells were isolated from EDTA blood samples followed by sodium dodecyl 

sulphate (SDS)Zproteinase K digestion. DNA extraction was performed by means of high salt 
18 

extraction and ethanol precipitation. The DNA was resuspended in TE (Tris/EDTA) buffer, 

pH 8.0, and the samples were stored at 4°C until further analysis. 

Sequence analysis 

Of the 201 patients with premature atherosclerosis, 30 patients with high CRP concentrations 

(above 75th percentile of the atherosclerosis population, 6.8 mg/L) and 6 with low CRP 

concentrations (below 20th percentile, 1.1 mg/L) were selected. Exon 1 and 2 of the 36 

selected patients were sequenced with primers as shown in figure 1 (numbering according to 

reference 12, GenBank Ml 1725), following standard procedures. Exon 1 was amplified using 

primer EX1A; 5'-GCC GAA TAC ATC TTT TCC-3' and primer EX1B; 5'-GTT CAT GCA 

GTC TTA GAC-3'. Exon 2 was amplified in two parts, fragment 1 (position 453-895) with 

primer EX2A; 5'-TGT AAC TGG AGA AGG GGT CAG TCT-3' and EX2B; 5'-CTA CCC 

AGA ACT CCA CGA TC-3', fragment 2 (position 825-1290) with primer EX2C; 5'-AGT 

CAC AGT AGC TCC AGT AC-3' and primer EX2D; 5'-AGA CGT GGG AAC CAT GCA 

GTG TA-3'. PCR products were purified using Qiaquick PCR purification system (Qiagen, 

Hilden, Germany). Sequence reactions were performed with the primers of the initial PCR 

amplification using the Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems/Perkin 

Elmer, Foster City, USA). The sequence samples were analyzed on a sequencing gel using an 

ABI Prism 377 DNA sequencer, followed by sequence data analysis by means of Auto 

Assembler software (Applied Biosystems/Perkin Elmer). 
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A/T polymorphism 

The A/T polymorphism at position 319 was analyzed using primer EX1A and mutagenic 

primer EX1C; 5'-GCA GTC TTA GAC CCC ACC CCC ATA CCT CAG ATC AGA-3'. PCR 

reaction was performed using an initial melting time of 5 minute at 94°C, 33 rounds of 1 

minute at 94°C, 1 minute at 55°C and 1 minute at 72°C, followed by digestion with the 

endonuclease Bglll. The product length was 211 bp, which corresponds to the length of the T-

aliele. The A-allele consists of a fragment of 175bp and 36 bp. 

GT repeat analysis 

Of the first 73 of 201 patients from the premature atherosclerosis study population the GT 

repeat between exon 1 and 2 was amplified using primer REP1; 5'-CTG TAT GAA CAG AAC 

AGT-3' and REP2; 5'-CAG ATC ACA CAG ATC TAT-3'. The final reaction volume was 

i5(J.1. After an initial melting time of 5 minutes at 92°C, samples were subjected to 33 rounds 

of 45 seconds at 94°C, 1 minute at 55°C and 1 minute at 72°C, followed by 5 minutes at 72°C. 

In addition to the test DNA, each reaction contained 80 ng of each primer, lx reaction buffer, 

3.75 mmol/L MgCl2, deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dATP, dTTP, dGTP; 240 umol/L 

each, dCTP 24 umol/L), 1.25 U Taq polymerase (all reagents were purchased from Perkin 

Elmer, Norwalk, CT), to which [a-32P]dCTP (Amersham) was added to label the reaction 

product. PCR reaction products were analyzed on a 6% denaturing Polyacrylamide gel. The 

most intense band for each allele on the gel was used to obtain allele size. 

Analysis of linkage disequilibrium and Hardy Weinberg equilibrium 

A permutation test for linkage disequilibrium between the A/T polymorphism and the (GT)„ 
19 repeat was done using the EM algorithm implemented in the Arlequin program. Due to 

computational limitation p-values smaller than p=1.0E-6 could not be determined by 

permutation. In this case the estimated haplotype frequencies were used for a standard chi-

square contingency table test. The Arlequin program was also used to test for Hardy Weinberg 

equilibrium using an exact test and Markov chain method. 

RESULTS 

For analysis of the CRP gene, we used a study population consisting of 201 patients who were 

included with atherosclerotic complications between the age of 21 and 50 (median 42) years. 

Sixty percent of the patients had previously suffered from acute myocardial infarction, 81 % 

were men, 7 % were diabetic and 76 % smokers. The control population consisted of 219 

healthy volunteers (41% men) between the age of 21 and 81 (median 52) years. 
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Sequence analysis ofexon 1 and 2 

From the study population of 201 patients, we selected 30 patients with high CRP 

concentrations (above 75th percentile of the atherosclerosis population, 6.8 mg/L) for CRP 

sequence analysis. To minimize the number of patients with a generalized acute phase 

activation in the selected group, patients with high CRP who also had elevated IL-6 (above 

75th percentile, 2.3 pg/ml) as well as high fibrinogen plasma concentrations (above 75th 

percentile, 3.8 g/L) were not included. 
T„ „AA;*n i Table 1. 319 A/T genotype distribution in healthy 
In addition, sequence analysis was , _ . ..* r, , , 3 . 

J volunteers and patients with premature atherosclerosis. 
performed of 6 patients with low CRP 

concentrations (below 20th percentile, 

1.1 mg/L). Sequence analysis of the 

coding sequences of exon 1 and 2 in the 

panel of all 36 patients revealed no 

sequence variants. 

319 A/T polymorphism 

Sequence analysis of flanking regions 

downstream of exon 1 resulted in the 

identification of a novel polymorphism. 

This A/T polymorphism is located at position 319, i.e. 29 bp downstream ofexon 1 (Fig 1), 

and has a T-allele frequency of 0.47 in the study population of patients with premature 

atherosclerosis (Table 1). The 319 A/T polymorphism showed no deviation from Hardy 

Weinberg equilibrium. In addition, the frequency of the 319 A/T polymorphism was analyzed 

in a study population of healthy control subjects. No differences in frequencies could be 
determined between the two study populations (Table 1). 

Healthy Premature 

volunteers atherosclerosis 

n (%) n (%) 

AA 95 (44%) 106(53%) 

AT 106 (48%) 81 (40%) 

TT 18(8%) 14 (7%) 

T-allele 0.57 0.47 

95%CI 0.50-0.63 0.40-0.54 

100 

g, 

u 

10 -: 

1 -: 

! 
• • • • • • 
• • • • ••• • • 

• ••• • ••• • • • • • • ••• 
• •••• 

• • ••• • •• 
• • • • • 

• •••• 
• •••• 

• •••• ; 
•••••••••••• • 

• •• 
• • ••• • •* 

• • • 
• • • ••• " • • • •• 

• • • 
a_*_a 

AA AT TT 

Figure 2. CRP concentrations in the 319 A/T genotype 
of healthy control subjects. 

319 A/T genotype and CRP 

concentration 

Plasma CRP concentrations in 

the control subjects with TT 

genotype (5.9 mg/L (95%CI 

2.5-4.6)) or AT genotype (3.0 

mg/L (95%CI 2.1-3.9)) were 

not significantly different from 

the CRP levels in subjects with 

AA genotype (3 5 mg/L 

(95%CI 2.5-9.2)) (Fig 2). 

T carriers combined had a 

similar mean CRP concentration 
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(3.5 mg/L (95%CI 2.5-4.4)) as non-T carriers (3.5 mg/L (95%CI 2.5-4.6)). 

Table 2. Frequencies of GT repeat in the study 
population of 73 patients with premature atherosclerosis. 

Analysis of the GT repeat in-

between exon 1 and 2 

Besides exon 1 and 2, the 

frequency of a previously reported 
20 

GT repeat was investigated. 

Among the first 73 patients, of the 

premature atherosclerosis study 

population, 16 different GT repeat 

variants were detected (Table 2). 

The (GT)is was the most 

commonly found variant, frequency 

0.54, together with the (GT)2i 

variant, frequency 0.21. Again no 

deviation from Hardy Weinberg equilibrium was detected for the (GT)n-repeat. No trend in 

CRP concentrations was found among the GT variants (data not shown). 

Combination of the 319 A/T polymorphism genotypes and the most common GT repeat 

variants showed that all patients with homozygous T have two (GT)i5 alleles and all, except for 

one, patients with an AT genotype had one (GT)i5 allele, suggesting a combined occurrence of 

the T and the (GT)i5 allele. With respect to the (GT)2i all patients with two (GT)2i alleles were 

homozygous for the A 

GT repeat Allele (bp) Number of 
alleles 

Frequency 

13 141 1 0.01 
14 143 1 0.01 
15 145 80 0.54 
16 147 5 0.03 
17 149 
18 151 4 0.03 
19 153 1 0.01 
20 155 16 0.11 
21 157 31 0.21 
22 159 4 0.03 
23 161 3 0.02 

genotype. This reflects the 

strong linkage dis

equilibrium between the 

319 A/T polymorphism 

and the GT repeat 

! permutation test: p<1.0E-

6; Chi-square: p=3.5E-07). 

Analysis of the CRP 

concentrations in the GT 

repeat 319A/T poly

morphism phenotypes did 

not show a difference in 

the direction of one 

specific phenotype (Table 

3). 

Figure 3. CRP concentrations (median (range) mg/L) in GT repeat-AT 
polymorphism phenotypes in patients with premature atherosclerosis. 

GT repeat Non! '-carrier T-carrier 
n Median (range) n Median (range) 

15/13 1 0.8 
15/14 1 32.2 
15/15 4 21.4(1.9-45) 21 9.0 (0.3-78) 
15/16 1 96 4 9.9(2.1-25) 
15/18 1 9.8 1 11.0 
15/20 4 21.3 (3.4-51) 3 1.5 (0.6-17) 
15/21 9 1.4 (0.2-27) 3 10.9 (9.8-12) 
15/22 2 18 (12,24) 
18/13 1 0.7 
18/20 1 4.6 
19/20 1 3.5 
20/20 1 23 
20/21 5 20 (0.8-70) 
21/21 5 1.2 (0.3-4.3) 
21/22 2 14.2 (0.3,28) 
21/23 1 7.1 
Total 35 4.6 (0.2-96) 38 9.8 (0.3-78) 
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DISCUSSION 

Several studies have described factors, including viral and bacterial infections, or smoking, 

contributing to the CRP concentration, '" but it remains unclear what determines an 

individual to have a high or low CRP response. The observation that the coding sequences of 

exon 1 and 2, of 36 individuals, were completely identical suggests the absence of a genetic 

variant that may determine the CRP concentration. Nevertheless, it cannot be excluded that a, 

yet to be determined, genetic variant in the promoter region contributes to the individual 

variation in the CRP level. 

A genetic variant in the CRP gene may contribute to the development of vascular disease as 

CRP may directly interact with atherosclerotic vessels and myocardium, and as CRP 

concentrations are elevated in patients with atherosclerosis. We report a novel genetic variant 

in the CRP gene, the 319 A/T polymorphism, 29 bp downstream of exon 1. No difference in 

the frequency of the 319 A/T polymorphism could be determined among patients with 

premature atherosclerosis in comparison with healthy controls, which precludes it from being a 

useful marker for the risk of vascular disease. 

Among 73 patients with premature atherosclerosis the frequency of the (GT)i5 was 0.54, 

which is in accordance with the frequency of 0.55 detected in a study among 57 American 

Caucasians. The poly (GT) region, 30 nucleotides long, may adopt the Z-form of DNA.12 It 

is therefore possible that variation in the length of this poly (GT) region contributes to altered 

transcription and differences in CRP plasma level. This was not the evident in present study, no 

distinct pattern of CRP plasma concentrations was present among GT-repeat variants alone, or 

in combination with the 319 A/T polymorphism. 

In conclusion, this study describes complete identical coding sequences of exon 1 and 2 of 

the CRP gene among 36 subjects. A novel A/T polymorphism in intron 1 at position 319 was 

determined that shows a linkage with the polymorphic GT region in-between exon 1 and 2, but 

no association with individual CRP levels or occurrence of vascular disease. From our data it 

seems unlikely that individual variation in CRP levels may be explained by genetic variants near 

or in exon 1 and 2. 
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SUMMARY 

In-stent restenosis is a complex process that involves inflammatory responses. Activated 

adventitial macrophages/monocytes have been shown to be responsible for initiating neointimal 

hyperplasia. Interleukin-6 is a pleiotropic cytokine with anti-inflammatory as well as cell 

proliferation inducing characteristics. Recently, the plasma IL-6 levels were shown to be 

affected by a -174 G/C polymorphism in the IL-6 gene. 

The aim of this study was to determine the role of interleukin-6 response, and the -174 G/C 

polymorphism, in patients with in-stent restenosis. The IL-6 response in patients, who received 

a coronary stent, was analyzed by ex vivo whole blood stimulation with lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS) for 24 hours. At 6 months angiographic follow-up, 20 of the 130 patients (15%) 

developed in-stent restenosis (diameter stenosis >50%). The incidence of restenosis was lower 

in the highest quartile of the basal IL-6 level (odds ratio 2.1 (95%CI 0.6-8.0)) and the BL-6 

response to LPS (odds ratio 4.7 (95%CI 0.6-38.4)), than in other patients. The frequency of-

174 G/C polymorphism of the IL-6 gene among 221 patients was 15% for the CC genotype, 

49% for GC genotype and 36% for the GG genotype. The CC genotype was associated with 

lower IL-6 responses, basal levels and after LPS stimulation but no association could be 

determined between the -174 G/C genotype and the incidence of in-stent restenosis. 

In conclusion, this study suggests an association between whole blood IL-6 response and in-

stent restenosis and between whole blood IL-6 response and -174 G/C genotype. The lower 

IL-6 responses in patients who develop in-stent restenosis suggest a protective role of IL-6. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Restenosis following percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty is a complex process 

leading to vascular renarrowing or stent failure. A cascade model for restenosis has been 

proposed that involves inflammatory processes. Recently, it was shown that activated 

adventitial macrophages/monocytes may represent the key cells responsible for initiating 

arterial neointimal hyperplasia. Activation of vascular cells by stimuli like coronary stents 

leads to the production and release of inflammatory mediators such as interleukin 1 (IL-1), 

tumor necrosis factor a (TNFa) and IL-6. The proinflammatory cytokines IL-1 and TNF are 

known to promote both smooth muscle cell proliferation and migration, and regulate the 

synthesis of matrix components in vitro. ' Ongoing inflammatory signaling may prolong the 

response to injury and contribute to altered cell behavior and formation of intimai hyperplasia 

within the stented segment. 

Interleukin-6, a pleiotropic cytokine, mediates a variety of biological effects on the immune 

and hematopoietic systems as well as on other cells outside these systems (reviewed by 

references 5-7). IL-6 is known to be responsible for the induction of the acute phase 
8 9 

response. ' Recently, studies have focussed on the anti-inflammatory characteristics of IL-6 

(reviewed by 10 and 11). Unlike TNFa and IL-1, IL-6 does not up-regulate major 

inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandins, nitric oxide, or matrix metalloproteinases. 

Rather than inducing the synthesis of inflammatory mediators, IL-6 inhibits several key 

inflammatory responses. For example, in humans, administration of IL-6 causes the induction 
12 of circulating interleukin 1 receptor antagonist (IL-IRA), but not IL-Iß and TNFa. 

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) treated IL-6 deficient mice produce three fold more TNFa than do 

wild-type controls, suggesting that endogenous IL-6 might be important to control the LPS 
13 

induced TNFa synthesis. Furthermore, it has been shown in IL-6 deficient mice that IL-6 is 

required to control the extent of local or systemic acute inflammatory responses, in particular 

the level of proinflammatory cytokines. 

It has been claimed that plasma IL-6 levels are genetically determined. The IL-6 gene, 

located on the short arm of chromosome 7, includes 5 exons and is subject to complex 

transcriptional regulation. The IL-6 promotor has recognition sites for transcription factors 

NF-IL-6 and N F K B , the latter being a major mediator of inflammatory stimuli. In the IL-6 

gene, a G/C polymorphism has been described in the 5' flanking region, at position -174. 

The C allele of this polymorphism, which was demonstrated to negatively affect gene 

transcription, was associated with lower plasma IL-6 levels. 

We hypothesize that IL-6 is important in regulating the inflammatory response after 

coronary stent placement. Reduced IL-6 response, such as in individuals with the CC genotype 

of the -174 G/C polymorphism, may increase the susceptibility of a patient to develop in-stent 

restenosis. In this study the IL-6 response was analyzed in patients receiving a coronary stent, 

using whole blood stimulation to analyze the inter-individual variations in monocyte response. 
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Furthermore, the association of the -174 G/C polymorphism with the IL-6 response and in-

stent restenosis was determined. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study population 

This study was part of the 'GEnetic risk factors for In Stent Hyperplasia study Amsterdam' 

(GEISHA). Two hundred twenty-one patients from the Catheterization Laboratory of the 

Academic Medical Center Amsterdam, who successfully received a stent in a native coronary 

artery, were included in the study. Stenting was performed on a provisional basis for bailout 

and unsatisfactory result, electively for chronic total occlusions, and occasionally for 

restenosis. To eliminate the influence of stent material and design, only patients receiving an 

ACS RX MULTI-LINK™ stent (Advanced cardiovascular systems, Inc. Santa Clara, USA), of 

15 mm or 25 mm, in length were included. All stents were deployed after pre-dilatation of the 

lesion. Deployment pressure was 12-16 atmosphere and a balloon:artery ratio of 1:1 was used. 

Patients were treated with ASA 100 mg and Ticlopedine 250 mg daily for one month after 

stent placement and ASA 100 mg thereafter. Two weeks after catheterization, fasting blood 

was drawn for whole blood stimulation and DNA isolation. After 6 months follow-up, 

catheterization was repeated of the first 130 patients. 

Table 1. Characteristics of total study population, comparing non-restenosis (NR)) and restenosis (R) 
group. The age was indicated as median (range) Diameter stenosis was defined as the % diameter 
stenosis > 50% at follow up determined by QCA, 6 months after stent placement. NR; patients with 
diameter stenosis< 50%, R; stenosis >50%. 

Total NR R 

Patients (n) 221 110/130 20/130 
Females, % 23% 15% 30% 

Age (years) 57 (30-83) 57 (30-83) 60(32-81) 
Hypertension, % 29% 30% 25% 

Diabetes mellitus, % 10% 5% 10% 

Hyperlipidemia, % 49% 55% 50% 

Family history of CAD. % 45% 50% 50% 

Stable/unstable angina, % 63/37% 68/32% 80/20% 

Analysis ofin-stent restenosis 

Quantitative coronary angiographic analysis (QCA) was performed before balloon angioplasty, 

after high pressure coronary stent (CS) placement, and at follow up coronary angiography 

using a computerized QCA system (QCA-CMS version 3.32 MEDIS).17 The reference 

diameter (D-Ref), minimal luminal diameter (MLD) were calculated as the mean of values 
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obtained in two orthogonal projections, and % diameter stenosis (DS) as the value of the 

'worst view'. 

Definitions 

"Acute gain" was defined as the increase in MLD achieved immediately after high pressure CS. 

The "late loss" was the decrease in MLD of the same segment observed on the follow-up 

angiogram. "Net gain" was defined as the difference between acute gain and late loss. 

Restenosis was defined as %diameter stenosis > 50% at follow up, using the "worst view". 

Whole blood stimulation ex vivo 
18 

To limit circadian variation in cytokine production fasting blood samples were collected, 

between 9.00 and 10.00am, into pyrogen-free tubes (Sarstedt, Numbrecht, Germany), 

containing pyrogen-free heparin (Thromboliquine® Organon, Oss, the Netherlands, final 

concentration 30 IU/ml). Heparinized blood aliquots (1ml) were diluted 1:1 in HBSS (Hank's 

buffered saline solution, Biowhittaker, Heidelberg, Germany) in pyrogen-free tubes (Falcon, 

Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA, USA) and incubated with LPS Escherichia Coli 

0111:B4 (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) at a final concentration of 10 ug/L. Basal BL-

6 levels were analyzed under similar conditions in the absence of LPS. After 24 hours 

incubation at 37°C in a CO2 incubator, plasma was prepared by centrifugation at 800g for 10 

min. at 4°C. 

IL-6 concentrations were analyzed using a commercial ELISA (Central Laboratory of the 

Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service CLB, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). Of a 

total of 194 patients the basal IL-6 level, and of 183 patients the IL-6 response after LPS 

stimulation, was analyzed. It should be noted that the outliers in the basal IL-6 level are likely 

to be due to technical artifacts, as plasma IL-6 levels of several nanograms are only known to 

occur in severely ill subjects. 

For leukocyte counts, blood was drawn into EDTA(K.3) tubes, and numbers were assessed 

routinely by flow cytometry (Technicon HI system, Technicon Instruments, Tarrytown,USA). 

DNA isolation 

White blood cells were isolated from EDTA blood samples followed by sodium dodecyl 

sulphate (SDS)/proteinase K digestion. DNA extraction was performed by means of high salt 
19 extraction and ethanol precipitation. The DNA was resuspended in TE (Tris/EDTA) buffer 

pH 8.0 and the samples were stored at 4°C. 

Polymorphism screening 

G/C polymorphism was analyzed as described by Fishman et al. using the primers 5'-TGA 

CTT CAG CTT TAC TCT TGT- 3' and 5'-CTG ATT GGA AAC CTT ATT AAG-3'. The 15 

ul reaction mixture included 200-500 ng template DNA, 100 ng of each primer, lx reaction 
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buffer, 3.75 mmol/L MgCl2) deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dATP, dCTP, dTTP, dGTP; 

250umol/L each), 1.25 U Taq polymerase (all reagents were purchased from Perkin Elmer, 

Norwalk, CT). Samples were denaturated at 95°C for 3 minutes, and amplification was 

performed with 33 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 55°C for 1 minute and 72CC for 1 minute. PCR 

products of this primer set were digested with Nla III (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) 

and analyzed on a 2% agarose gel. 

Statistical analysis 

Concentrations of IL-6 in the patients with or without restenosis, and the different G/C 

genotypes, were compared using the Mann Whitney U test for non-parametric distributed 

values. Odds ratios were calculated using logistic regression analysis using the 75th percentile 

of the IL-6 concentrations of the whole study population, and adjusted for age and gender. In 

men the 75th percentile of basal IL-6 level was 11.6 pg/106 monocytes, and after LPS 

stimulation 164.1 ng/106 monocytes. In women, the 75th percentile of basal IL-6 level was 10.9 

pg/106 monocytes and after LPS stimulation 158.3 ng/106 monocytes. QCA and IL-6 response 

data were not available for all patients. The association between IL-6 response and in-stent 

restenosis was analyzed in 116 of 194 patients for basal IL-6 level and 103 out of 183 for IL-6 

response to LPS 

RESULTS 

Study population characteristics 

The baseline characteristics of the total study population of 221 patients are shown in Table 1. 

Thirty-seven of the patients were treated for unstable angina, all other patients for stable 

angina. Of the first 130 of these 221 patients QCA data were available. 

Table 2. Angiographic characteristics of non-restenosis (NR) and restenosis (R) group. 

NR R P 

Patients, n, % 110(85%) 20 (15%) 

Multi-vessel disease 46 (42%) 8 (40%) 

Chronic total occlusions 30 (27%) 7(35%) 

Multiple stenting 7 (6%) 0 

Primary/resteno si s 78/32 15/5 

Elective cases 90 (82%) 18(90%) 

QCA: 

Reference diameter (mm) 3.10 + 0.08 2.96±0.16 NS 

Acute gain (mm) 1.92 + 0.05 1.82 + 0.14 NS 

Late loss (mm) 0.73 ±0.04 1.63+0.10 <0.001 

Net gain (mm) 1.1510.07 0.24 + 0.12 <0.001 
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Among these patients 20/130 (15%) developed angiographically in-stent restenosis (14/107 

men (13%) and 6/23 women (28%), P=0.1)(Table 2). The baseline characteristics, lesion 

dimensions before stent placement, the reference diameter and the acute gain were not 

significantly different between the non-restenosis (NR) and the restenosis (R) group (Table 2). 

The QCA analysis showed, as expected, that the late loss was significantly increased (NR; 0.73 

± 0.04, R; 1.63 ± 0 10 mm, P<0.001) while the net gain was lower in the restenosis group 

(NR; 1.15+0.07, R; 0.24 ± 0.12 mm, PO.001). 

Ex vivo whole blood IL-6 response 

The median basal IL-6 level after 24 hours incubation without addition of LPS was 3.8 (range 

1.2-8672) pg/106 monocytes, and was not significantly different between women (4.6 (range 

1.2-8672) and men (3.7 (range 1.2-5394), P=0.9). Forty percent (41% in men and 34% in 

women) of the basal IL-6 levels was below the detection limit (1.2 pg/ml). The median IL-6 

response to whole blood stimulation with 10 ug/L LPS after 24 hr was 118 (range 2-334) 

ng/106 monocytes. The IL-6 response was marginally lower in women (median 100 (range 2-

263) ng/106 monocytes) than in men (median 121 (range 2-334))(P=0.2). Differences in TNFa 

release, which is induced rapidly after stimulation with LPS and can induce IL-6 production, 

did not account for the inter-individual in IL-6 responses as no effect on the IL-6 response was 

determined by addition of anti-TNFoc to the whole blood stimulations (data not shown). 

Whole blood IL-6 response and in-stent restenosis 

To investigate the role of IL-6 in in-stent restenosis the basal IL-6 levels and the responses to 

LPS stimulation were analyzed in patients with in-stent restenosis (Table 3). An inverse 

relationship between the incidence of in-stent restenosis and basal IL-6 levels was determined. 

The incidence of in-stent restenosis was as low as 9% in the highest quartile of basal IL-6 level 

versus 17% in the other patients (odds ratio 2.1 (95%CI 0.6-8)). 

Table 3. IL-6 responses of non-restenosis (NR) and restenosis (R) group. Values were 
indicated as median (range); IL-6 response after stimulation with LPS (ng/106 monocytes) and median 
basal IL-6 level (pg/106 monocytes). Analysis of the P values was performed using the Mann Whitney U 
test. Odds ratios were calculated using the 75th percentile of the concentrations of the whole population, 
and were adjusted for age and gender.  

NR R P value or Odds ratio 

Basal IL-6 level 5.0(1.2-8672) 1.2(1.2-28) 0.05 

Number of patients < P75% IL6 69 14(17%) 

>P75%IL6 30 3(9%) 2.1 (95%CI 0.6-8.0) 

IL-6 after stimulation 116(2-334) 109(57-170) 0.4 

Number of patients < P75% IL6 67 14(17%) 

>P75%IL6 21 1(5%) 4.7 (95%CI 0.6-38.4) 
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Basal IL-6 levels were lower in the group which developed in-stent restenosis (median 1.2 

(range 1.2-28) pg/106 monocytes) in comparison with patients without restenosis (5.0 (range 

1.2-8672 pg/106 monocytes)(P=0.05)). 

The inverse relationship between in-stent restenosis and IL-6 was even stronger when the 

IL-6 response after LPS stimulation was taken into account. The incidence of in-stent 

restenosis was only 5% in the upper quartile of IL-6 response after LPS stimulation in 

comparison with 17% in other patients (odds ratio 4.7 (95%CI 0.6-38.4)(Figure 1), although 

the median IL-6 response was not different (Table 3). 

400 

IL-6 production (ng/10 monocytes) 

Figure 1. IL-6 response in relation to percentage of in-stent restenosis. 

The association between the IL-6 response, after whole blood stimulation by 10 ng/ml LPS for 24 hours, and the 

in-stent restenosis percentage at follow up was analyzed. In-stent restenosis was defined as angiographically 

proven restenosis above 50%. Elevated IL-6 response was defined as the concentration above the 75,h percentile 

of the whole study population. 

G/Cpolymorphism and whole blood IL-6 response 

Plasma IL-6 levels were claimed to be determined by a G/C polymorphism in the 5' region of 

the IL-6 gene. We examined whether this polymorphism indeed contributes to inter-

individual differences in basal IL-6 levels and responses to LPS after whole blood stimulation. 

The frequency of the -174 G/C polymorphism in this study population of patients with 

documented coronary artery disease was comparable to the previously reported C-allele 

frequency (0.39 versus 0.40 in 383 healthy UK Caucasians ). A significant relationship 
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between G/C genotype and basal IL-6 levels was detected. The median IL-6 level in the CC 

group was significantly decreased in comparison with the GG group (1.2 (range 1.2-29) versus 

6.4 (range 1.2-89) pg/106 monocytes, P=0.02)(Table 4). The percentage of patients with an 

elevated basal IL-6 level (above the 75th percentile) was lower in the CC group (14%) 

compared to the GG group (35%) (odds ratio 1.8 (95%CI 1.0-3.2)). 

Table 4. IL-6 response according to -174 G/C genotype. Odds ratios for elevated IL-6 response 
(above 75 percentile) were calculated between the CC and the GG genotype and adjusted for age and 
gender. 

CC GC GG Odds ratio 

Number 32 (15%) 109 (49%) 80 (36%) 

Basal IL-6 level 1.2(1.2-8672) 2.9 (0-5394) 6.4 (0-7982) 

Number of patients 

< P75% IL6 24 77 45 

> P75% IL6 4 (14%) 20(21%) 24 (35%) 1.8(95%CI 1.0-3.2) 

IL-6 after LPS 107 (2-205) 116(30-334) 123 (2-269) 

stimulation 

Number of patients 

< P75% IL6 23 66 49 

> P75% IL6 3 (12%) 22 (25%) 20 (29%) 1.7 (95%CI 0.9-3.4) 

The G/C polymorphism also contributed to the IL-6 response after LPS stimulation. The 

median BL-6 response, after LPS stimulation for 24 hours, in the patients with the CC genotype 

was decreased, although not significantly, in comparison with the GG genotype, 107 (range 2-

205) versus 123 (2-269) ng IL-6/106 monocytes (P=0.2)(Table 4). The percentage of patients 

with elevated IL-6 response (above the 75th percentile) was decreased in the group with the CC 

genotype (12%) compared to the percentage in the group with the GG genotype (29%)(odds 

ratio 1.7 (95%CI 0.9-3.4)). 

In-stent restenosis and G/C polymorphism 

The occurrence of in-stent restenosis for each of the G/C polymorphism genotypes is shown in 

Figure 3. Neither the median percentage of restenosis nor the number of patients with 

restenosis was different among the three genotypes (Table 5). Four (17%) of the patients with 
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the CC genotype and 6 (13%) with the GG genotype developed in-stent restenosis (odds ratio 

0.8 (95%CI 0.4-1.6)). 

Table 5. QCA results for subgroups of-174 G/C genotype. 
CC genotype GC genotype GG genotype P trend 

Patients (n,%) 23(18%) 62 (48%) 45 (35%) 

Reference diameter (mm) 3.03 ±0.16 3.10±0.10 3.01 ±0.13 NS 

Acute gain (mm) 1.8 ±0.09 2.03 ±0.07 1.7 ±0.09 NS 

Late loss (mm) 0.87 ±0.09 0.87 ±0.07 0.86 ±0.09 NS 

Net gain (mm) 0.89±0.14 1.17 ±0.10 0.91 ±0.13 NS 

% worst view at follow-up 36.6 ±3.1 35.0±2.0 34.2 ±2.4 NS 

Diameter stenosis > 50% 4/23 (17%) 10/62(16%) 6/45 (13%) NS 

DISCUSSION 

This study describes an inverse correlation between IL-6 response and in stent-restenosis. Low 

levels of IL-6, both basal and after stimulation with LPS, were shown to be associated with an 

increased occurrence of in-stent restenosis. Patients with restenosis were equally distributed 

among all three G/C polymorphism genotypes. The CC genotype, which was shown to be 

associated with decreased IL-6 responses after LPS stimulation, as well as with basal IL-6 

levels, did not account for the lower IL-6 response among patients with in-stent restenosis. 

An inflammatory cascade is suggested to be involved in the development of in-stent 
1 2 

restenosis. This inflammatory process includes a key role for monocytes/macrophages, the 

main producers of IL-6. The pleiotropic cytokine IL-6 is produced at local tissue sites and 
5-7 

released in various situations of homeostatic perturbation. IL-6 is required in the induction 
8 9 20 

of acute phase proteins ' and induces coagulation activation , responses that are regarded to 

be part of an attempt to maintain homeostasis. The decreased occurrence of in-stent restenosis 

in patients with a high IL-6 response suggests an inverse, possibly protective, association 

between IL-6 and in-stent restenosis processes. Low IL-6 responses could be insufficient in 

restoring the homeostatic balance after stent placement, thereby contributing to restenosis 

Recent studies using IL-6 deficient mice pointed towards an anti-inflammatory role of IL-6 

through the regulation of the level of proinflammatory cytokines, like TNFa, in local acute 

inflammatory responses. ' We speculate that a low IL-6 response might be associated with 

increased production of TNFa that could prolong activation of vascular cells leading to an 

imbalance in cell growth, re-endothelialisation and extracellular matrix production. This study 
21 suggests that induction of smooth muscle cell proliferation by IL-6 does not play a role in the 

occurrence of in-stent restenosis. 
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To study the relationship between IL-6 response and in-stent restenosis ex vivo whole blood 

stimulation was used, to analyze the propensity of blood monocytes to produce IL-6. Whole 

blood stimulation is a well known method to distinguish between high and low cytokine 
22 

responders, and is suggested to reflect the in vivo response as it is performed in the presence 

of other plasma components, in contrast to LPS stimulations of isolated monocytes or PBMC 

isolates. The clinically relevant influence of genetics on the production of TNFa and IL-10 was 
23 

previously studied using similar ex vivo whole blood stimulations. 

Drug treatment may influence the basal IL-6 levels respectively the IL-6 response. All 

patients included in the study population were using Ticlopidine and ASA for two weeks at the 

time of blood sampling. The effect of lipid-lowering or ACE-inhibiting therapies, commonly 

prescribed in these patients, was not within the scope of this study but may have contributed to 

inter-individual variations in IL-6 response. 

Our data suggest that the -174 G/C polymorphism in the IL-6 gene is not only associated 

with basal IL-6 levels, confirming previous data with plasma IL-6, but also with the IL-6 

response after whole blood stimulation with LPS. This finding is in line with data showing that 

the G/C polymorphism alters the transcriptional response to stimuli such as IL-1 and TNF. 

The reduced IL-6 level may be due to a negative regulatory effect on IL-6 gene expression as 

the change from G to C at position -174 creates a potential binding site for the inhibitory 

transcription factor NF-1. ' Other IL-6 polymorphisms have been suggested to be 

associated with IL-6 related diseases but these restriction length polymorphisms (RFLPs) were 

located in the 3 ' flanking region and were not shown to have functional properties. ' 

In the present study, no association of restenosis with the G/C polymorphism could be 

detected, although the IL-6 response after stimulation with LPS was lower among patients 

with in-stent restenosis and the IL-6 response was associated with the G/C polymorphism. 

Other polymorphisms, in for example genes encoding for MTHFPv fibrinogen and Factor VII, 

are known to also lack an association with disease while associations between plasma level and 
78-30 

polymorphism and between plasma level and disease are present. " How may this 

discrepancy be explained? 

Firstly, a stronger factor, either with IL-6 secretion inhibiting properties (more found in 

cases) or IL-6 secretion stimulating properties (more found in non-restenosis group), could 

mask the effect of the G/C polymorphism. Secondly, there might be a minimal threshold above 

which the IL-6 response becomes relevant in regulating the pro-inflammatory reaction after 

stent placement. This is not likely because our data suggest that the contribution of the G/C 

polymorphism to the IL-6 level should be sufficient to contribute to in-stent restenosis, as the 

CC and GG genotype lead to EL-6 concentrations comparable to the concentrations found in 

respectively the group with or without restenosis. Thirdly, it remains possible that the IL-6 

response does not directly contribute to in-stent restenosis. The presence of other factors that 

are related to the induction of in-stent restenosis could interfere with the whole blood 

stimulation, resulting in IL-6 being a non-functional marker. Finally, increasing the power of 
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the study with a larger sample size might show a difference in the occurrence of in-stent 

restenosis for the G/C genotypes, but so far these data excluded the -174 G/C polymorphism 

from being a useful marker for the risk of in-stent restenosis. A recent study did show a 

clinically relevant influence of the -174 G/C polymorphism in the development of an 

inflammatory disease. The CC genotype of the G/C polymorphism was significantly less 

common in patients with systemic-onset juvenile chronic arthritis, suggesting that this genotype 

confers a protective influence against the development of this disease.16 

In conclusion, data from this study suggest a protective role of IL-6 in in-stent restenosis. 

Although G/C polymorphism is shown to be associated with the IL-6 response, no link 

between the CC genotype and in-stent restenosis could be determined. Further research into 

the mechanism of action of IL-6 in the restenotic process is required. Better understanding of 

the mechanism could lead to new approaches to obtain an optimal balance in the processes that 

take place after coronary stent placement, and may contribute to reduction of in-stent 

restenosis. 
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SUMMARY 

Hyperhomocysteinemia is a risk factor for atherosclerosis and thrombosis. The aim of this 

study was to analyze if exposure of monocytic cells to increased levels of homocysteine (HCY) 

induces the accumulation of inflammatory mediators. IL-6 production by monocytic cell line 

Mono Mac 6 (MM6) was 1.7 fold increased in the presence of 50 umol/L HCY and 3.5 fold 

with 200 umol/L HCY. Incubation with homocystine resulted in a comparable dose-dependent 

increase, but neither cysteine nor methionine stimulated EL-6 accumulation. Elevated 

homocysteine concentrations did not affect the production of IL-8 and MCP-1 in MM6. 

Furthermore, LPS stimulation of MM6, cultured with elevated HCY (200 umol/L) levels, 

resulted in a 3.5 fold increased response after 18 hours whereas no effect on LPS-induced IL-8 

and MCP-1 response was observed. In conclusion, increased concentrations of homocysteine 

induce IL-6 accumulation in monocytic cells. After treatment with homocysteine, monocytic 

cells become more susceptible to endotoxin. This study is in favor of an association between 

homocysteine and monocytic IL-6 production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Elevated plasma levels of HC Y are generally considered to be a risk factor for atherosclerosis 

and venous thrombosis (reviewed by 1 to 3). Whether HCY is the cause or an innocent 

bystander of vascular disease is still questionable. Genetic studies show data that are in favor 

for the innocent bystander theory. Mutations in genes responsible for homocysteine-

catabolizing enzymes show an association with moderate increased plasma concentrations of 

HCY, but do not increase the risk for cardiovascular disease. ' On the other hand, individuals 

homozygous for cystathionine ß-synthase deficiency, who have severely increased 

homocysteine plasma concentrations, suffer from premature vascular disease, suggesting that 

elevation of the homocysteine level is causing vascular damage. Furthermore, many in vitro 

studies have attributed a wide range of effects to homocysteine, including damage to 

endothelial cells, elevated procoagulant activity, increased collagen synthesis, and enhanced 
7 8 

proliferation of smooth muscle cells. ' However, most of these effects occurred at 

concentrations of homocysteine (1 to 10 mmol/L), in its reduced form, that were highly non-

physiological. 

Recently, several studies have shown that inflammatory processes play an important role in 

the pathogenesis of vascular disease. Damage to intravascular cells may lead to increased 

cytokine and chemokine production and thus a chronic inflammation. This chronic 

inflammatory response may be accompanied by procoagulant activity, Chemotaxis, and acute 

phase response, thereby contributing to initiation and development of thrombosis and 

atherosclerosis. ' 

So far no reports are known on the association between hyperhomocysteinemia and 

cytokine production by monocytes. In this study we report on the analysis of the IL-6, IL-8 

and MCP-1 production by monocytes cultured under conditions with modestly elevated HCY 

concentrations and on the effects of HCY on the inflammatory response to LPS. For these 

analyses the human monocytic cell line Mono Mac 6 (MM6) was used as a model, as this cell 
l s line exhibits characteristics of mature blood monocytes. We show that elevated 

concentrations of HCY result in an increased IL-6 production and an elevated IL-6 response 

after LPS stimulation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

L-Homocysteine thiolactone, DL-homocysteine, L-cysteine, L-homocystine, L-methionine, 

5.5'-dithio-(bis-2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB or Ellman's reagent), 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-

2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.(St. Louis, 

MO). RPMI 1640 and Iscove's modified medium (IMDM) (both media were purchased from 

Biowhittaker, Bioproducts, Heidelberg, Germany) as well as foetal calf serum (Integra B.V., 

Zaandam, the Netherlands) and homocysteine and control components were endotoxin free as 
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proven with the Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL) assay. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from 

Escherichia Coli 0111:B4 (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) was vortexed for 30 minutes 

before use. 

Mono Mac 6 cell culture 

The pre-monocytic cell line Mono Mac 6 (MM6) was used in this study as these cells exhibit 

characteristics of mature monocytes, including phagocytosis, CD 14 expression, adhesion to 

endothelial cells and cytokine production. ' ' Mono Mac 6 (MM6) was kindly provided by 

Dr. H.W.L. Ziegler-Heitbrock and was cultured in EvtDM supplemented with 10% foetal calf 

serum (FCS). Before addition of the test medium the cells were cultured for three days in 

RPMI 1640 with 10% FCS at a concentration of 0.5 xlO6 cells/ml. The monocytic 

characteristic of the MM6 cell line was routinely screened by FACS analysis of the CD14 

expression. 

Preparation of homocysteine and control culture media 

L-homocysteine (HCY) was prepared following the procedure of Duerre and Miller, by 

solubilizing L-homocysteine thiolactone in 5 mol/L NaOH, 2.5 mol/L HCl and 0.5 mol/L 
17 

phosphate buffer pH 7.4 to a stock concentration of 0.3 mol/L HCY. The solution was 

filtered through a 0.2 urn filter (Schleicher & Schnell, Dassel, Germany). Conditioned medium 

was prepared by diluting HCY or one of the control compounds in RPMI 1640 with 10% FCS 

after which the medium was pre-incubated at 37°C in a C02 incubator for 24 hours. The free 

SH-group content was determined using Ellman's reagent (0.1 mmol/L DTNB diluted in 0.1 

mol/L Tris pH 8.1) and measured spectrophotometrically at 405 nm. No free SH-groups 

could be detected after the pre-incubation. Conditioned medium, to which DL-homocysteine, 

L-cysteine, L-homocystine or L-methionine was added, was prepared parallel to the HCY 

medium. Homocystine is the dimer of HCY, therefore it was used at half the concentration of 

HCY. 

MM6 was incubated at a concentration of lxlO6 cells/ml for 3 days in the conditioned 

medium in a 6 wells plate (Costar, Cambridge, USA), after which the cell concentration was 

counted in a Bürker counting chamber. The viability of the cells was tested using the MTT 
• • 19 

cytoxicity test. 

After pre-incubation with HCY or one of the controls, the cells were washed and stimulated 

with 1.0 ug/ml LPS for 1 to 18 hours at 37°C in a 24 wells plate (Costar). The cell suspension 

was centrifuged and the supernatant was stored at -20°C until analysis. 

Analysis ofIL-6, IL-8 andMCP-1 

IL-6 and IL-8 were analyzed in the supernatant of the cell culture experiments using 

commercially available ELISAs (Central Laboratory of the Dutch Red Cross Blood 

Transfusion Service (CLB), Amsterdam, The Netherlands). MCP-1 levels were analyzed using 
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rat anti human MCP-1 as a coating antibody, Escherichia coli MCP-1 as the standard, and 

biotinylated rat anti human MCP-1 as the second antibody (all MCP-1 reagents were from 

Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). The detection limit of the ELIS As was 1.2 pg/ml for IL-6, 2.0 

pg/ml for IL-8 and 30 pg/ml for MCP-1. 

Statistical analysis 

At least six separate experiments were performed in triplo. The increase of cytokine and 

chemokine production, which was corrected per 106 cells, was calculated as the percentage of 

the production compared to the control condition of each experiment separately. Comparison 

of the percentages of cytokine and chemokine production was performed using the Mann 

Whitney U test for paired non-parametric values. P< 0.05 was considered significant. 

RESULTS 

The monocytic cell line Mono Mac 6 was cultured for 3 days in conditioned medium with 

homocysteine, homocystine or one of the control compounds. The ratio of increased cytokine 

or chemokine production under the homocysteine conditions was calculated for every 

experiment separately in comparison to the control conditions. Incubations for 3 days with 50 

umol/L respectively 200 umol/L HCY lead to 1.73 (±0.21) and 3.52 (±0.42) fold increased IL-

6 production (P=0.005 respectively P<0.001)(Fig. la). A similar increase in IL-6 production 

was detected after culturing with 100 umol/L homocystine (4.25±0.86)(P=0.005) or 200 

umol/L DL-homocysteine (3.31±0.64)(P=0.005). No significant increase was observed when 

10 umol/L HCY (1.29±0.07), 200 umol/L cysteine (0.67±0.07), or 200 umol/L methionine 

(1.59±0.31) were used (Fig. la). 

IL-8 and MCP-1 production were not significantly affected upon incubation of MM6 with 

HCY (or one of the controls) (Fig. lb and lc). When the viability of the MM6 cell line was 

analyzed using the MTT cytoxicity test, no significant loss of cell viability after the three-day 

incubation was detected (Fig. Id). 

To evaluate the effect of homocysteine on the inflammatory response, the MM6 cells were 

treated with LPS. LPS stimulation of MM6 cells, cultured in the presence of 200 umol/L 

homocysteine for 3 days, resulted in a 1.8 fold increased IL-6 response after 4 hours compared 

to cells cultured under control conditions, and a 4-fold increased response after 18 hours The 

IL-6 production of MM6 cells which were preincubated with 200 umol/L cysteine or 50 

umol/L HCY did not increase upon LPS stimulation (fig. 2a). The IL-8 or MCP-1 response of 

MM6 cells was not significantly increased by pre-treatment with HCY or cysteine (fig 2b, 2c). 
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DISCUSSION 

Figure 2. Increased IL-6 response to LPS after 
culturing conditions with modest 
concentrations of homocysteine. MM6 cells 
were cultured in the presence of elevated levels 
of homocysteine or one of the controls. After 
washing, the cells were stimulated with LPS for 
1 to 18 ru-

Figure 2A 

This study analyzed the in vitro association of elevated concentrations of HCY and the 

production of inflammatory mediators in monocytic cells. We found that HCY increased IL-6 

production by Mono Mac 6 cells in a concentration dependent manner, while the IL-8 and 

MCP-1 production did not change. When MM6 cells were pretreated with HCY and 

subsequently stimulated by endotoxin, HCY-

pretreated cells produced more IL-6. In contrast, 

incubation with HCY did not affect the endotoxin 

induced IL-8 or MCP-1 response. Although it is 

still not established that elevated concentrations of 

homocysteine induce vascular damage directly, 

our data suggest that elevated concentrations of 

HCY might contribute to vascular disease by 

directly inducing IL-6 production, or by 

augmenting the effects of other inflammatory 

stimuli. 

How is increased IL-6 production related to 

atherosclerosis? First, IL-6 induces the acute phase 

response, thereby inducing the production of acute 

phase proteins such as CRP, fibrinogen and 
20 

FVIII. Furthermore, IL-6 was shown, in vitro, 

to induce smooth muscle cell proliferation and 

adhesion of lymphocytes to vascular 
21 22 

endothelium. ' and IL-6 contributes to 
coagulation activation by inducing the generation 

23 of thrombin. 

In order to attenuate the effect of elevated HCY 

and to analyze the effect of HCY on the 

monocytes in combination with another stimulus, 

the response of HCY treated monocytes was 

analyzed after stimulation with endotoxin. MM6 

cells pre-incubated with HCY reveal a four times 

increased IL-6 response after a LPS stimulation 

compared to cells which were pre-incubated under 

control conditions, while the IL-8 and MCP-1 

response remained unchanged. Hence, MM6 cells 

are more susceptible to LPS when cultured under 

hyperhomocysteinemic condition. 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Time after LPS stimulation (hours) 

Figure 2B 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Time after LPS stimulation (hours) 

Figure 2C 
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Time after LPS stimulation (hours) 
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In this study the culture conditions were adjusted to reflect a physiological situation by using 

low concentrations of HCY and by pre-incubating the medium with serum, which reduces the 

percentage of free sulfur hydryl groups. Elevated concentrations of the dimer of HCY, 

homocystine, as well as of DL-HCY, induced the IL-6 production of MM6 in a similar manner 

as L-HCY derived from L-HCY thiolactone, whereas, control experiments with cysteine and 

methionine showed no increased IL-6 production. These results strongly suggest that the 

increased IL-6 production in MM6 results from an increased concentration of HCY or 

homocystine respectively and is not caused by the free SH-groups or the presence of 

thiolactone. Several in vitro studies have shown a toxic effect of HCY on cell viability and 

function, such as inhibition of the anticoagulant activity of the endothelium, deregulation of 

nitric oxide (NO), increased platelet adhesion and stimulation of smooth muscle cell growth. 

However, the in vivo relevance of these effects is questionable, as these studies were 

performed using high non-physiological HCY concentrations (1 to 10 mmol/L), while it has 

been shown that under physiological conditions HCY is present at low concentrations (15-50 
9 24 u,mol/L) and for only 5% in the reduced form. ' Furthermore, in most studies, the observed 

effect was not specific for HCY and could also be determined with other non-HCY related 

sulfur-containing compounds. 

The question how elevated concentrations of homocysteine induce the IL-6 production of 

monocytic cells remains unanswered. We can only speculate that homocysteine might effect the 

IL-6 gene by a signal transduction mechanism through receptors for homocysteine that were 
25 

described recently and that are coupled to phospholipase and diacylglycerol production. 

Future experimental work will be necessary to elucidate this mechanism. 

In conclusion, elevated concentrations of HCY might contribute to vascular disease by 

increasing the production of monocytic IL-6, which in turn is able to induce the production of 

acute phase response, smooth muscle cell proliferation and coagulation activation. 
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SUMMARY 

Background. Elevated concentrations of homocysteine are associated with vascular disease, 

but the cause of the relationship between mild hyperhomocysteinemia and atherosclerosis and 

thrombosis is still unclear. We have previously reported that monocytic cells, cultured in 

moderately elevated concentrations of homocysteine, produce increased amounts of interleukin 

6 (IL-6), suggesting an association between elevated concentrations of homocysteine and 

cytokine levels, in particular IL-6. To fürther explore the hypothesis that inflammatory 

mediators play a role in hyperhomocysteinemia, plasma levels of homocysteine and 

inflammatory markers, C-reactive protein (CRP), IL-6, IL-8 and monocytic chemotactic 

protein 1 (MCP-1) were determined in patients with premature atherosclerosis. 

Methods. The concentrations of two local and two systemic acting inflammatory mediators, 

and their association with the concentrations of homocysteine as well as folate, vitamin B6 and 

Bo were analyzed. The study population consisted of 185 patients with angiographically 

proven premature (<50 years) atherosclerosis. Plasma concentrations of CRP, IL-6, IL-8, 

MCP-1 were determined using ELIS As. 

Results. Among patients with elevated fasting homocysteine plasma concentrations 

(>15|i.mol/L) an increased number of patients with detectable plasma levels of IL-6 (47%) was 

found in comparison with normohomocysteinemic patients (homocysteine< 15 umol/L)(29%: 

odds ratio 2.4 (95%CI 1.1-5.2)). The number of patients with elevated levels of MCP-1 (above 

the 80th percentile) was also elevated among the patients with fasting homocysteine plasma 

concentrations above 15 umol/L (33% in comparison with 16% among the 

normohomocysteinemic patients (odds ratio 2.6 (95%CI 1.1-6.1)). The plasma concentrations 

of IL-8 and CRP were not associated with fasting homocysteine levels. 

Conclusion. The association of increased plasma homocysteine concentrations with EL-6 and 

MCP-1 concentrations, suggests an association between hyperhomocysteinemia and 

inflammatory processes in patients with premature atherosclerosis. Further analysis will be 

necessary to confirm the hypothesis that increased homocysteine levels in patients with 

atherosclerosis result in an elevation of cytokine levels and whether the increase in 

homocysteine levels is the cause of elevation of inflammatory mediators. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hyperhomocysteinemia is associated with an increased risk of premature vascular disease.1'2 In 

vitro studies on the pathogenesis of mild hyperhomocysteinemia have focussed on the effects 

of homocysteine, for example showing homocysteine induced smooth muscle cell proliferation, 

damage to the endothelium, elevated procoagulant activity and increased collagen synthesis 

(reviewed by references 3 and 4). Elevated plasma levels of homocysteine are found in patients 

with myocardial infarction, stroke and peripheral disease, but there is no evidence that 

moderately elevated homocysteine concentrations are the cause of atherosclerosis. Individuals 

with mutations in homocysteine-metabolizing enzymes that lead to moderately increased 

plasma levels of homocysteine would be expected to have an increased risk of vascular disease, 

but several studies have failed to document such an association. " Furthermore, reduction of 

homocysteine levels by vitamin treatment does not improve the endothelial function. Hence, 

although many studies have been performed to unravel the background of mild 

hyperhomocysteinemia, the mechanism behind the association between moderately elevated 

concentrations of homocysteine and vascular disease remains unclear. 

Studies analyzing the pathophysiology of vascular disease in relation to 

hyperhomocysteinemia have focussed on many processes, such as coagulation, endothelial cell 

damage and smooth muscle cell growth. ' Only a few studies have focussed on inflammation, 

despite the fact that atherosclerosis is known to be an inflammatory process10 and that 

individuals with extensive vascular disease have elevated plasma levels of inflammatory 
1112 

markers. ' We hypothesized that elevated concentrations of homocysteine could induce 

inflammatory processes thereby contributing to the development of the atherosclerotic plaque. 

We have reported that elevated concentrations of homocysteine lead to increased IL-6 

production in monocytic cells. To analyze this association in vivo, we examined plasma 

concentrations of homocysteine and inflammatory markers in patients with premature 

atherosclerosis. As inflammatory markers, two systemically acting mediators, CRP and IL-6, 

and two locally acting mediators, IL-8 and MCP-1, were analyzed, which are all known to be 

involved in atherosclerotic processes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study population 

The study population consisted of 185 consecutive referred individuals with premature (<50 

years of age) cardiovascular disease (coronary and/or peripheral vascular disease) proven by 

angiography or ultrasound. The median age of onset of vascular disease was 40 (range 20-50) 

years, and the median age of inclusion was 45 (range 26-52) years. Of this study population 

65% had suffered from myocardial infarction. A subject was designated as a smoker if a 

questionnaire shows a history of smoking. 
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Analysis of homocysteine, vitamins, and cytokines. 

Plasma was obtained after an overnight fast and 6 hours after methionine loading, collected in 

EDTA-tubes and centrifuged. Fasting and post-load homocysteine concentrations were 
17 

analyzed with HPLC. Folate and vitamin B12 concentrations were measured in heparinized 

plasma (Dualcount, Diagnostics Products Corporation, Los Angeles, CA), vitamin B6 in 
18 

heparinized whole blood. C-reactive protein was analyzed using an ELISA with a detection 
19 limit of 0.1 u,g/ml. IL-6 and IL-8 were analyzed in the plasma using commercially available 

ELISAs (Central Laboratory of the Dutch Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service (CLB), 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The detection limits were 1.2 pg/ml for IL-6 and 2.0 pg/ml for 

IL-8. For the measurement of MCP-1 levels, rat anti human MCP-1 was used as a coating 

antibody, E.coli MCP-1 was used as the standard and biotinylated rat anti human MCP-1 was 

used as the second antibody (all MCP-1 reagents were from Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). The 

detection limit was 30 pg/ml for MCP-1. Concentrations below the detection limit were 

designated as 0 pg/ml. 

Statistical analysis 

Comparison of the number of patients with elevated (> 80th percentile) concentrations of an 

inflammatory parameter in the fasting or postload hyperhomocysteinemic group (> 80 

percentile) versus normohomocysteinemic (< 80th percentile) was performed using logistic 

regression analysis. The odds ratios were adjusted for age of sampling and gender, and for the 

concentrations of folate, vitamin B ]2, BO, or smoking if indicated. We calculated the percentiles 

for women and men separately. The 80th percentile was 11.4 ug CRP/ml for men, 23.2 ug 

CRP/ml for women, 2.2 pg IL-6/ml for men, 2.1 pg EL-6/ml for women, 4.7 pg IL-8/ml for 

men, 6.5 pg IL-8/ml for women, 479 pg MCP-l/ml for men, 494 pg MCP-l/ml for women. 

The 80* percentile of the fasting homocysteine concentrations for men and women was 15 

umol/L, and 53 umol/L postload homocysteine for men and 57 umol/L for women. Double-

sided P< 0.05 was considered significant. 

RESULTS 

In this cross-sectional study we analyzed the association of inflammatory mediators with 

homocysteine, and the vitamins in the homocysteine metabolism, in patients with premature 

atherosclerosis. The clinical characteristics of the 185 patients, who were under the age of 50 

years at the onset of vascular disease and had angiographically proven arterial disease, are 

summarized in Table 1. The study population consisted of patients with classical risk factors 

for atherosclerosis. Eighty percent of the patients was male, 71% was smoker, 10% suffered 

from diabetes. Most patients were overweight (median BMI 26 (18-49) kg/m2) and had 

elevated total cholesterol levels (median 5.82 (1.57-14.36) mmol/L). 
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The median plasma concentration of fasting homocysteine was 12 (range 5-51) umol/L and 37 

(17-166) umol/L after methionine loading. 

Plasma levels of the inflammatory markers were relatively low, detection was possible for 

54 (32%) patients with respect to IL-6 and 140 (76%) for IL-8. The plasma concentrations 

CRP and MCP-1 were all above the detection limit. 

Table 1. Characteristics study population. 

Number 185 
Males (n,%) 148 (80%) 
Age onset (years) 40 (20-50) 
Age sampling (years) 45 (26-52) 
MI(n,%) 120(65%) 
Diabetics (n,%) 18(10%) 
Smokers (n,%) 131(71%) 
BMI(kg/m2) 26(18-49) 
Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 5.82 (1.57-14.36) 
LDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 3.86 (0.65-13.11) 
HDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.0 (0.62-8.53) 
Triglycerides (mmol/L) 1.52 (0.42-8.0) 
Fasting homocysteine (umol/L) 12 (5-51) 
Postload homocysteine (umol/L) 37 (17-166) 
Folate (ug/L) 6.3(0.9-25.4) 
Vitamin B6 (nmol/L) 51 (23-257) 
Vitamin Bi2 (pmol/L) 369 (54-1059) 
CRP(ug/ml) 4.3(0.1-96) 
Detectable IL-6 (pg/ml) 2.6 (1.2-17.6) 
Detectable IL-8 (pg/ml) 3.8 (2.0-17.2) 
MCP-1 (pg/ml) 377(185-916)  

Median of the values, the value in parenthesis is the range. 

The prevalence of patients with elevated concentration (above the 80 percentile) of an 

inflammatory parameter was evaluated in patients with respectively elevated fasting 

homocysteine (> 80th percentile, 15 umol/L) or elevated post load homocysteine (> 80 

percentile, men > 53 umol/L, women > 57 umol/1) (Table 2). 

The prevalence of cases with elevated CRP plasma levels was analyzed and no association 

could be detected between high levels of CRP and elevated levels of fasting homocysteine. 

Among the patients with elevated fasting homocysteine, an increased number of patients with 

detectable IL-6 plasma level could be found (47%) in comparison with the group with 

homocysteine below 15 umol/l (28%)(odds ratio 2.4 (95%CI 1.1-5.2)). The number of cases 

with elevated IL-6 levels (above 80* percentile) was increased among patients with elevated 

fasting homocysteine, although not significantly (odds ratio 1.5 (95%CI 0.6-3.5)). The 

percentage of patients with detectable IL-8 plasma was equally divided among the patients 
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with or without elevated homocysteine (70% versus 71%). In the group with elevated 

concentrations of fasting homocysteine an (not significantly) increased percentage of cases 

with elevated concentration of IL-8 was found (27%) in comparison with the group with 

normal homocysteine levels (19%)(odds ratio 1.6 (95%CI 0.7-3.7). The percentage of cases 

with elevated concentrations of MCP-1 (33%) was significantly increased in the group of 

patients with elevated concentrations of fasting homocysteine, in comparison with the group 

with normal homocysteine levels (16%)(odds ratio 2.6 (95%CI 1.1-6.1). No significantly 

increased number of patients with elevated plasma levels of CRP, IL-6, IL-8 or MCP-1 could 

be detected among the patients with elevated postload homocysteine. 

The plasma concentrations of fasting and postload homocysteine are partly determined by 

cofactors of the methionine metabolism, folate, vitamin Bn and BO. Adjustment of the 

association between CRP, IL-6, IL-8 or MCP-1 and homocysteine (fasting or postload) for 

folate, vitamin Bn or BO did not significantly effect the association (Table 2). 

Smoking may induce an inflammatory response in the vessel wall and increase the plasma 

concentration of homocysteine. Therefore we analyzed the plasma concentrations of 

homocysteine and inflammatory mediators in smokers with premature arterial disease. The 

percentage of hyperhomocysteinemic subjects was higher in smokers than in non-smokers 

(25% versus 9%, odds ratio 3.9 (95%CI 1.2-10.9)). The median concentrations of the vitamins 

of the homocysteine metabolism were decreased in smokers in comparison with non-smokers, 

49 (24-257) versus 59 (range 23-122) nmol/L vitamin B6 (P=0.05), 346 (54-1059) versus 420 

(108-1057) pmol/L vitamin B12 (P=0.04) and 5.9 (1.2-23) versus 8.4 (0.9-25.4) ug/L folate 

(P<0.001). In smokers a significant increased percentage of plasma levels of IL-6 above the 

detection limit was determined, 38% versus 16% in non-smokers (odds ratio 3.5 (95%CI 1.4-

8.5)), The percentage of detectable IL-8 levels was increased, although not significantly, 78% 

versus 71% (odds ratio 1.5 (95%CI 0.7-3.1)). No significant increase in number of patients 

with elevated plasma levels of CRP or MCP-1 was determined in smokers. 

As smoking effects the concentration of homocysteine and the inflammatory mediators we 

adjusted the association between elevated homocysteine and elevated plasma levels of CRP, 

EL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 for the smoking status of the patient. Adjustment of the odds ratio for 

smoking status only slightly decreased the odds ratios for having hyperhomocysteinemia and 

elevated levels of inflammatory mediators, for CRP 1.3 (95%CI 0.4-1.1), for IL-6 1.3 (95%CI 

0.4-1.1), for IL-8 1.6 (95%CI 0.7-3.9) and for MCP-1 2.2 (95%CI 0.9-5.4). 

DISCUSSION 

This cross-sectional study of patients with premature atherosclerosis shows that detectable IL-

6 plasma levels or increased MCP-1 concentrations were detected almost twice as often among 

patients with elevated concentrations of fasting homocysteine. In contrast, no significant 

association between concentrations of elevated homocysteine and CRP or IL-8 could be 
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determined. The number of patients with elevated concentrations of inflammatory markers was 

not higher in patients with elevated postload homocysteine levels. The weak association of 

elevated fasting homocysteine with IL-6 and MCP-1 respectively, together with the lack of 

association with postload homocysteine, suggests that these mediators have a minor role in the 

interaction between hyperhomocysteinemia and atherosclerosis. 

The finding of the trend that elevated fasting homocysteine and IL-6 are associated, is in 

agreement with previous data obtained with monocytic cells cultured in the presence of 

elevated concentrations of homocysteine which resulted in an increased IL-6 production.13 

With respect to the correlation between homocysteine and MCP-1, our results are in 
90 

accordance with the in vitro findings of Jacobsen et al. These authors showed that 

endothelial cells cultured under hyperhomocysteinemic (above 10 umol/L) conditions express 

increased amounts of MCP-1 mRNA. Indeed, increased MCP-1 mRNA expression could be 

detected in biopsies of atherosclerotic plaques from hyperhomocysteinemic patients.21 The in 

vitro induction of IL-8 by homocysteine in endothelial cells and the correlation between IL-8 

and homocysteine as described in females with hyperhomocysteinemia was not confirmed in 

our study population. With respect to CRP our data are in accordance with two studies 

showing no clear relationship between homocysteine and CRP. ' 

In this study population elevated concentrations of homocysteine and IL-6, as well as 

decreased plasma levels of folate, vitamin Bl2 and B6, were detected in patients with smoking 

habits. These findings are in accordance with studies showing elevated concentrations of 

homocysteine in smokers with premature atherosclerosis, ' but the cause of this association 

is unknown. Smoking is accompanied by changes in plasma thiol redox status27 possibly due to 

a higher formation of reactive oxygen species. Furthermore, the association between 

smoking and elevated homocysteine concentrations could be caused by the effects of smoking 

on the cofactors for HCY metabolism, folate, and vitamins B12 and B6.29 '30 and the reduced 

intake of nutrients and vitamins by smokers. ' 

Smoking increases the plasma levels of both fibrinogen and CRP in healthy subjects, 

suggesting that smoking induces an inflammatory reaction. In patients with premature 

atherosclerosis we determined an increase in detectable IL-6 plasma levels among smokers 

while no increase in CRP levels was found. The increase in IL-6 levels was previously detected 
19 

by de Maat et al., in addition they determined that smoking increased CRP levels in patients 

with vascular disease. It is unclear through which pathway this induction takes place, although 

it was suggested that smoking induces low grade inflammation of the pulmonary bronchi and 

alveolae which may result in a general acute phase response. ' 

In conclusion, we report a weak association between elevated fasting homocysteine and IL-

6 or MCP-1 concentrations that was not significantly affected by adjustment for folate, vitamin 

B12 or B6. Further research will be needed to clarify whether IL-6 and MCP-1 do play a role in 

the development of vascular disease in hyperhomocysteinemic individuals. 
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SUMMARY 

Hyperhomocysteinemia is associated with vascular disease. The mechanism by which 

hyperhomocysteinemia might increase the risk for vascular disease is unknown. One possibility 

is that increased levels of homocysteine induce a chronic inflammatory response in e.g. 

endothelial cells and monocytes, which alters the properties of the vascular system. Interleukins 

are thought to play an intermediate role in such inflammatory processes. The aim of the study 

was to document whether proinflammatory cytokine levels correlate with plasma homocysteine 

concentrations and whether homocysteine lowering by vitamin supplementation induces a 

decrease of cytokine levels. Plasma homocysteine, C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin 6 (IL-

6), interleukin 8 (IL-8) and monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1) levels were measured in 

230 healthy volunteers, recruited from the general population, before and after multivitamin 

(folic acid, B6, and B12) supplementation. Our data indicate that the plasma level of IL-8, but 

not that of CRP, IL-6 or MCP-1, is correlated with homocysteine concentration (r=0.24, 

P=0.001). The mean detectable IL-8 level in the hyperhomocysteinemic group was significantly 

increased compared to the normal group (6.3±1.1 versus 4.6±0.1 pg/ml (P=0.01)). Vitamin 

supplementation resulted in a significant decrease of the homocysteine levels, but no effect on 

the CRP, IL-6, IL-8 or MCP-1 could be determined. In conclusion, the weak correlation with 

IL-8, and the absence of a correlation with CRP, IL-6 and MCP-1, together with the 

observation that vitamin supplementation does affect homocysteine but not cytokine levels, do 

not support the hypothesis that hyperhomocysteinemia increases arteriosclerotic or thrombotic 

risk through stimulation of proinflammatory cytokine production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this study we tested the hypothesis_that increased homocysteine levels are associated with a 

cytokine mediated general inflammatory response. We therefore assessed the association 

between homocysteine and CRP, IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 levels in a large series of healthy 

subjects. Moreover, in order to determine whether the association between homocysteine and 

cytokine levels is causal, we evaluated the effect of vitamin supplementation on these 

parameters. 

Mild hyperhomocysteinemia is an established risk factor for both cardiovascular disease and 
1-7 venous thrombosis. Although vitamin supplementation can lower plasma levels of 

8 
homocysteine, its effect on the risk for vascular disease remains to be determined. 

A variety of hypotheses have been formulated to explain how hyperhomocysteinemia leads 
9-13 to vascular disease. One possibility is that increased plasma levels of homocysteine, 

through a toxic effect, injures the vascular endothelium with subsequent loss of its 

antithrombotic properties. The second potential target of high homocysteine levels is the 

smooth muscle cell layer surrounding the blood vessels. Tsai et al. have shown that 

homocysteine stimulates smooth muscle cell proliferation in vitro. Recently, Dalton et al. 

have suggested that homocysteine stimulates receptors for homocysteine on smooth muscle 

cells, that are coupled to phospholipase and diacylglycerol production. When combined, 

these effects of increased homocysteine levels may induce increased thrombin generation and 

arterial wall thickening, which are known to trigger cardiovascular and thrombotic disease. 

According to these hypotheses homocysteine exerts its detrimental effect directly on 

endothelial and smooth muscle cells. The damaging effect of homocysteine on vascular cells 

might be reflected by increased production of cytokines. In in vitro experiments using elevated 

concentrations of homocysteine, we determined an elevated production of IL-6 in monocytic 

cells, and two studies found an increased production of IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 in endothelial 
17 18 

cells. ' Such inflammatory interactions may well exist in view of studies that report an 

association between vascular disease and plasma levels of certain inflammatory components 

such as interleukin 1, 6, and 8 (TL-1, IL-6, EL-8), tumor necrosis factor a (TNFa), monocyte 

chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1) or C-reactive protein (CRP). 

STUDY POPULATION AND METHODS 

4 22 

The study population and protocol were described previously. ' Briefly, 230 volunteers from 

the general population agreed to participate in an 8-weeks daily vitamin supplementation trial. 

Randomization of the volunteers was stratified, based on the 80th percentile of the 

homocysteine levels in a previous study (cut-off point 16 umol/1). Volunteers with levels 

above 16 umol/1 were randomized to a placebo (n=27) or multivitamin schedule (n=23). The 

multivitamin tablet contained 5 mg folic acid, 0.4 mg hydroxy cobalamin and 50 mg 
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pyridoxine. Volunteers with homocysteine levels below 16 umol/1 were randomized to placebo 

(n=36), multivitamin (n=34), 5 mg folic acid (n=35), 0.5 mg folic acid (n=36) or 0.4 mg 

hydroxycobalamin (n=36). Of three subjects only a baseline, and no post-treatment, analysis 

was performed. Altogether, the effect of vitamin supplementation was studied in 164 

volunteers whereas 63 volunteers were treated with placebo. 

For homocysteine and cytokine measurements fasting blood samples were taken from the 

antecubital vein and collected in EDTA- and citrate-tubes. The samples were immediately 

placed on ice and within 30 minutes centrifuged at 2000xg for 10 minutes. 

Total homocysteine concentrations were measured according to the method described by 

Fiskerstrand et al. with some modifications. ' 

Interleukin 6 and interleukin 8 were analyzed using a commercially available ELISA (CLB, 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The detection limits are 1.2 pg/ml for IL-6 and 2.0 pg/ml for IL-
25 

8. C-reactive protein was analyzed using an ELISA with a detection limit of 0.1 ug/ml. For 

the measurement of MCP-1 levels, rat anti human MCP-1 was used as a coating antibody, 

E.coli MCP-1 was used as the standard and biotinylated rat anti human MCP-1 was used as the 

second antibody (all MCP-1 reagents were from Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). The detection 

limit of MCP-1 was 30 pg/ml. 

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS package version 7.5 for Windows. 

Samples below the detection limit were designated as 0 pg/ml. For the analysis of the 

association of homocysteine with age and the (detectable) cytokine levels, the Pearson 

correlation coefficient was calculated. 
_ . „ ,. , , , Table 1. Study population characteristics. Parameters are 
Comparison of median plasma levels ^ a s m e d i a n ( r a n g e ) ^ c o n c e n t r a t i o n s w e r e n o t 

was performed by using the Mann included because of small amount of subjects with levels 
,,„ . TT . above the detection limit. 
Whitney U test for non-parametric 
values. We calculated odds ratios as an 
estimate of the relative risk of subjects Males/females 89/141 
with hyperhomocysteinemia having 

Age (years) 53 (23-82) 
elevated cytokine or chemokine 

tU onth Smokers (%) 140(61%) 
concentrations, using the 80 v ' v ' 

percentile of the plasma concentration Homocysteine (umol/1) 12.9 (4.7-49.8) 

of the total study population. The Vitamin B6 (nmol/1) 36 (0-130) 

effect of vitamin treatment was studied vitamin B12 (pmol/1) 332(98-1197) 
by comparing the levels before and _ , . . . . , ,„s 

K & Folic Acid (nmol/1) 5.3 (1.6-16.7) 
after treatment using a Wilcoxon 
signed ranks test for paired CRP (ug/ml) 1.7(0.1-31) 
parameters. Double sided P-values less IL-8 (pg/ml) 4.0 (0-47.9) 

than 0.05 were considered statistically MCP-1 (pg/ml) 669 (321-1347) 

significant. 
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RESULTS 

Baseline characteristics of the 230 apparently healthy subjects included in this study are shown 

in Table 1. The age of the subjects ranged from 23 to 82 (median 53) years and 61% was 

female. None of the volunteers was reported taking ("self-prescribed") vitamin supplements 

during 2 months prior to start of the study. 

The median homocysteine concentration of the total study population was 12.9 (range 4.7 

to 49.8) umol/L. Homocysteine levels were significantly higher in males than in females 

(median 13.8 (6.8-49.8) umol/L versus 12.1 (4.7-34.8) umol/L, P=0.001). In 23% of the 

subjects plasma IL-6 was detectable while 87% had a detectable IL-8 level. The median 

detectable IL-6 level was 2.3 (range 1.3 - 88.7) pg/ml. The detectable EL-8 levels ranged from 

2.2 - 47.9 (median 4.4) pg/ml. The EL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 levels were not significantly different 

between males and females. In females the CRP level was higher than in males (median 1.9 

(0.1-31) ug/ml compared to 1.4 (0.1-11) ug/ml, P=0.02). 

Figure 1. Correlation analysis of homocysteine and cytokine plasma levels. 
Plasma levels of IL-8 were significantly correlated with levels of homocysteine while no significant 
correlation between homocysteine and CRP, IL-6 or MCP-1 concentrations could be detected. For IL-6 
and IL-8 the detectable levels are shown, the dotted line represents the detection limit. 
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Cytokine levels in hyperhomocysteinemia. 

Figure 1 shows the correlation between homocysteine and the inflammatory parameters before 

intervention. In addition to the linear correlation analysis the levels of IL-6, CRP, MCP-1 and 

IL-8 were dichotomized according to normo- and hyperhomocysteinemia (homocysteine > 16 

pM). Subjects with hyperhomocysteinemia had significantly higher IL-8 levels than subjects 

without hyperhomocysteinemia (median 4.8 (range 0-47.9) pg/ml versus 4.0 (0-14.4), P=0.03). 

The levels of CRP, IL-6, and MCP-1 were not significantly different between 

hyperhomocysteinemic and normohomocysteinemic individuals. 

The odds ratio for having an increased IL-8 concentration (above 5.5 pg/ml (80th 

percentile)) during hyperhomocysteinemia (homocysteine above 16uM), corrected for age and 

gender, was 2.4 (95%CI 1.1-5.4). The odds ratios for respectively elevated interleukin-6 

(above 1.5 pg/ml (80th percentile)), elevated MCP-1 (above 814 pg/ml (80th percentile)), and 

elevated CRP (above 4.9 u.g/ml (80th percentile)), during hyperhomocysteinemia and corrected 

for age and gender, were 0.96 (95%CI 0.43-2.2), 0.89 (95%CI 0.39-2.0) and 1.0 (95%CI 0.4-

2.2). 

Effect of vitamin supplementation on levels of inflammatory parameters. 

To measure the effect of vitamin supplementation, the levels of homocysteine, CRP, IL-6, IL-8 

and MCP-1, before and after intervention in the complete study population, were compared. 

The homocysteine-lowering effect of vitamin supplementation in this study population has been 
22 reported previously (Fig.2A). The study population that received vitamin treatment was 

grouped because the differences were small with respect to homocysteine-lowering. No effect 

of vitamin treatment on the levels of CRP, IL-6, IL-8 or MCP-1 was detected (Fig 2). Separate 

analysis of the subgroups, treated with respectively multivitamin, 5 mg folic acid, 0.5 mg folic 

acid or 0.4 mg hydroxycobalamin, showed no effect with respect to the inflammatory 

parameters (not shown). 

Figure 2A. Effect of multivitamin 
supplementation on homocysteine levels. 
Vitamin treatment lowers the homocysteine 
concentration. Blank boxplots represent the 
values before intervention, hatched boxplots 
the values after 8 weeks with respectively 
placebo or vitamins. The box represents the 
values of the 25 -75 th percentile, the caps the 
5th . 95* percentile and the thick line the 
median. 
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Figure 2. Effect of multivitamin supplementation on cytokine plasma levels. 
Vitamin treatment lowers the homocysteine concentration but has no effect on the CRP, IL-6, IL-8 or 
MCP-1 levels. Blank boxplots represent the values before intervention, hatched boxplots the values after 
8 weeks with respectively placebo or vitamins. The box represents the values of the 25th -75th percentile, 
the caps the 5th - 95th percentile and the thick line the median. 
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DISCUSSION 

In this study we investigated the hypothesis that hyperhomocysteinemia induces general 

inflammation through the induction of cytokines or chemokines. In support of this hypothesis 

we observed that homocysteine levels are significantly correlated with levels of the pro

inflammatory cytokine IL-8. However, the lowering of homocysteine levels with vitamin 

supplementation was not accompanied by decreasing IL-8 levels. 

The results from this study, with respect to the in vivo correlation between homocysteine 

and IL-8, and the correlation between homocysteine and MCP-1 in females, are in accordance 

with the in vitro findings of Jacobsen et al.18 These authors showed that culturing endothelial 

cells under hyperhomocysteinemic (above 10 uM) conditions leads to an increased mRNA 

expression of IL-8 and MCP-1. This would suggest that elevated levels of homocysteine 

contribute to atherosclerotic processes by inducing IL-8 and MCP-1, which could be 

chemotactic for monocytes. 
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A previous study has reported a correlation between homocysteine and IL-8 concentration in 

females with hyperhomocysteinemia, and it has been suggested that the oxygen radicals, 
97 

accompanying high homocysteine levels, may induce IL-8. This is in accordance with studies 

showing that elevated plasma levels of reduced homocysteine are a marker for enhanced 

oxidative stress.28"30 Nevertheless, most studies suggesting that increased oxidant stress 

mediates the deleterious effects of homocysteine used high non-physiological homocysteine 

concentrations, and in patients with severe or mild hyperhomocysteinemia no increased 

oxidative stress was found. ' 

If a mechanism, by which homocysteine induces IL-8, plays a role, one would predict that 

by lowering homocysteine, IL-8 levels would also decrease, which was not the case in_our 

study. Despite the fact that persons under study were not known to have vascular disease it 

might be that elevated homocysteine reflects sub-clinical atherosclerosis since origin and cause 

are poorly understood in this process. The homocysteine plasma level might (partly) reflect the 

homocysteine export from cells, and certain conditions, such as disruption of the endothelial 

cell layer, are likely to enhance homocysteine export. In this respect, correction of the 

homocysteine level may not correlate to correction of the IL-8 level. On the other hand it can 

not be excluded that homocysteine induces vascular pathology, reflected by increase of IL-8, a 

process not corrected by (short-term) intervention with vitamins. 

In this study, in apparently healthy subjects, we found no association between 

hyperhomocysteinemia and CRP. This is in agreement with a previous study that reported a 

similar lack of association in individuals with or without hyperhomocysteinemia. In another 

study, in a very large study population of men at moderately high risk for coronary heart 

disease, only a weak correlation between homocysteine and CRP was found. Altogether, 

these data indicate that no clear association between hyperhomocysteinemia and CRP exists. 

In conclusion, the weak association between homocysteine and IL-8 and absence of 

association with CRP, IL-6, and MCP-1, together with the lack of IL-8 reduction after 

homocysteine lowering, do not support the hypothesis that elevated homocysteine 

concentrations contribute to vascular disease by inducing inflammatory mediators. Future 

studies are necessary to investigate the possibility that mild elevated homocysteine and IL-8 

plasma concentrations are both the result of vascular imbalance. 
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SUMMARY 

Hyperhomocysteinemia is known to be associated with vascular disease, but the mechanism of 

action is yet unclear. Results of in vitro studies suggest that homocysteine induces vascular 

wall inflammation, activation of coagulation and increased proliferation of smooth muscle cells. 

Recently, however it was hypothesized that elevated concentrations of homocysteine might be 

the result rather than the cause of vascular disease. The objective of this study was to analyze 

the homocysteine concentration following infusion of endotoxin in humans, a controlled model 

in which an inflammatory response as well as activation of coagulation and endothelial cells is 

induced. Shortly after infusion of LPS in 24 healthy volunteers total homocysteine 

concentrations increased (P<0.001), to reach a maximum of 10 ± 2.9 % after 6 hours, while no 

significant increase in total cysteine or albumin concentration could be detected. The 

percentage increase in homocysteine concentration was correlated with the baseline 

homocysteine concentration (r=0.58, P=0.004). Comparison of the homocysteine increase with 

increases of the inflammatory mediators interleukin 6 (IL-6), IL-8, MCP-1, and TNFa and the 

endothelial cell marker von Willebrand Factor, showed only a correlation with the IL-6 

response (r=0.46, P=0.03) after 3 hours. 

In conclusion, inflammatory activation by LPS resulted in an elevated plasma homocysteine 

concentration in healthy volunteers. The magnitude of the increase depended on baseline 

homocysteine concentrations and was correlated with the IL-6 response. These data support 

the hypothesis that mildly elevated homocysteine in patients with vascular disease is a 

consequence - rather than a cause - of vascular disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The significance of elevated homocysteine concentrations for the development of 

cardiovascular disease has been the focus of various studies (for reviews see references 1-3). 

The finding that patients homozygotic for mutations in the cystathionine ß-synthase gene have 

elevated plasma concentrations of homocysteine and suffer from premature vascular disease, 

led to the hypothesis that homocysteine itself induces vascular dysfunction. Thereafter it was 

reported that moderately elevated plasma concentrations of homocysteine occur in patients 
"3 S ft 

with myocardial infarction, peripheral arterial disease, stroke and venous thrombosis. ' ' In 

vitro studies showed that elevated homocysteine concentrations may induce endothelial cell 
1 7 

damage, activation of clotting factors and increased proliferation of smooth muscle cells. ' In 

most of the latter studies however, high, non-physiological, concentrations of homocysteine 

were used. 

An interesting aspect is the finding that homocysteine concentrations increase after 

myocardial infarction or a stroke. " Furthermore, the polymorphism that is associated with 

elevated homocysteine concentrations - the MTHFR C677T mutation - is not associated with 

an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. " Taken together these studies argue against a 

causal relationship between mildly elevated homocysteine concentration and cardiovascular 

risk. 

Vascular disease is known to be an inflammatory process. Individuals with vascular disease 

have elevated levels of inflammatory mediators which are not likely to be causal, but probably 

relate to the inflammation in the process of vascular disease. Against this background it has 

been hypothesized that hyperhomocysteinemia in patients with vascular disease might be the 
2 consequence of an inflammatory process which accompanies vascular diseases. 

The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that inflammatory activation can 

induce an elevation of homocysteine concentration in human experimental endotoxemia, and if 

this elevation is correlated with the generation of inflammatory mediators. Experimental 

endotoxemia, induced by LPS infusion in human volunteers, results in a general inflammatory 

response, including leukocyte and endothelial cell activation, release of cytokines and 

coagulation activation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

18-20 

The human experimental endotoxemia model was performed as described previously. 

Briefly, healthy male volunteers were injected with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Escherichia coli 

lot EC-5 (D. Hochstein, Bureau of Biologies, Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD) 

or lot G (United States Pharmacopeia Convention Inc., Rockville, MD), administered at a dose 

of 4 ng/kg intravenously in 1 minute. The 24 male volunteers (mean age 24 years, range 19-28) 

were nonsmokers, did not use any medication, and did not have any febrile illness in the month 
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preceding the study. After LPS injection flu-like symptoms including headache, cold chills and 

fever were noticed; within 8 hours following LPS challenge all renal, hepatic and hematological 

parameters had returned to normal values. The volunteers continued fasting for at least 6 hours 

after LPS infusion. Blood was drawn from antecubital veins at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 24 

hours after endotoxin infusion. The study was approved by the research and ethical committees 

of the Academic Medical Center. 

21 
Laboratory analysis 

Total homocysteine and cysteine were determined in citrate plasma using HPLC.^1 Albumin 

concentrations were measured immunochemically in EDTA plasma. Cytokines and vWF 

concentrations were analyzed using commercially available ELISAs (reagents were from 

Central Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service (CLB), 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands (IL-6, IL-8 and TNFa), Pharmingen, San Diego, CA (MCP-1) 

and DAKO, Denmark (vWF). 

Statistical analysis 

Values are described as mean ± SEM. Changes of homocysteine, cysteine and albumin in time 

were tested using ANOVA for repeated measurements. Correlation coefficients were 

calculated using Pearson correlation analysis. Two-sided P value < 0.05 was considered 
significant. 

RESULTS 

Homocysteine plasma concentrations were analyzed in 24 healthy volunteers before and after 

infusion with endotoxin. Over time, the homocysteine concentration increased significantly 

after LPS infusion (P<0.001)(figure 1), to reach its maximum at 6 hours after LPS infusion 

(10.3 ±1.1 umol/L, compared to 9.2 ± 0.8 umol/L at baseline, P=0.01). In fact, 20 (83%) of 

the subjects had a homocysteine concentration above baseline, 6 hours after LPS infusion, 

while after twenty-four hours the 

homocysteine concentration 

returned to baseline. 
had 

Figure 1. Homocysteine concen
trations after LPS infusion. Total 
homocysteine concentrations (mean ± 
SEM) of 24 healthy male volunteers 
was analyzed after LPS infusion. 
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Analysis of the homocysteine concentration at 

peak level (t=6 hours) as a percentage of the 

baseline concentration showed a 10.6 ± 2.9 % 

increase. Subjects with high baseline 

homocysteine levels tend to have a higher 

increase after LPS infusion (figure 2). The 

percentage of increase at peak level and the 

homocysteine baseline were correlated 

(r=0.58, P=0.004). 

Besides homocysteine, cysteine plasma 

concentrations were analyzed in 16 

volunteers. U p to six hours after LPS infusion 

the cysteine concentrations (185 ± 6 umol/L) 

were not significantly different from the 

baseline cysteine concentrations (183 ± 5 

umol/L)(P=0.4). Eight and 24 hours after LPS 

infusion a decrease in cysteine concentration 

was detected (respectively 162 ± 6 ( P O . 0 0 1 ) 

and 161 ± 6 (xmol/L (P=0.004)) in comparison 

with baseline total cysteine concentration. N o 

correlation between the baseline 

concentrations of cysteine and homocysteine 

was detected (r=0.1, P=0.6). 

The increase in homocysteine after LPS 

infusion could not be explained by 

fluctuations in albumin, the major binding protein for homocysteine, as albumin concentrations 

decreased over t ime after LPS infusion (P=0.005)(Figure 3). The mean albumin concentration 

reached a peak at 2 hours after LPS 

50-1 infusion (44.7 ± 1 . 0 g/L) which was 

only slightly higher than before 

infusion (43.8 ± 1.0 g/L)(P=0.1) 

after which a decrease in albumin 

concentration to 41.6 ± 0.9 g/L 

(P=0.3) after 24 hours was detected. 

Figure 3. Albumin concentration after 
LPS infusion. Albumin concentrations 
(mean + SEM) of 18 healthy male 
volunteers was analyzed after LPS 
infusion. 

0 6 
Time after LPS infusion (hours) 

Figure 2. Individual increase in homocysteine, 
baseline versus 6 hours after LPS. The 
homocysteine concentration, before and at the 
maximum (6 hours after LPS infusion), of 
each volunteer separately was depicted. The 
thick horizontal lines reflect the mean 
homocysteine concentration. The percentage 
of increase in homocysteine 6 hours after LPS 
infusion was correlated with the baseline 
homocysteine concentration (r=0.58, 

P=0.004). 
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Adjustment of the individual homocysteine levels for the concentration of albumin did not 

affect the increase in homocysteine concentration after LPS infusion. 

Infusion of LPS in healthy volunteers leads to an increased production of cytokines such as 
18 22 

IL-6, IL-8, MCP-1 and TNFa as well as vWF. ' In the present study the concentration of 

several cytokines was similar to the elevation of homocysteine, with peak values between 2 to 

6 hours after LPS infusion followed by a return to baseline within 24 hours. The IL-6, IL-8 and 

TNFa response peaked 3 hours after LPS infusion, MCP-1 and vWF after 4 hours. To 

compare the response of homocysteine respectively cytokines after LPS infusion, the actual 

peak levels of cytokines were used since the baseline concentrations were relatively low. The 

IL-6 response was significantly correlated with the percent homocysteine increase after 3 hours 

(r=0.46 (P=0.03))(figure 4). We found no significant correlation between homocysteine and 

IL-8 (r=0.27; P=0.5), MCP-1 (r=-0.15; P=0.6), TNFa (r=-0.01; P=0.9) and vWF peak (r= 

0.07; P=0.8). 
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Figure 4a. IL-6 concentrations 
after LPS infusion. IL-6 
concentrations (mean ± SEM) of 
24 healthy male volunteers was 
analyzed after LPS infusion. 
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Figure 4b. Percentage increase 
in homocysteine in comparison 
with peak value IL-6. The 
maximal response of IL-6 (3 
hours after LPS infusion) was 
correlated with the percentage 
increase in homocysteine 
concentration (r= 0.46, P=0.03). 
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DISCUSSION 

In the present study we report that homocysteine concentrations in human volunteers increase 

after infusion of LPS. This increase in homocysteine is most pronounced in individuals with an 

elevated homocysteine baseline plasma concentration. Furthermore the concentration of a 

number of cytokines and endothelial cell activation markers increased. Comparison with the 

peak response of inflammatory mediators, revealed an association between homocysteine 

increase and IL-6 response while no association could be determined with the IL-8, MCP-1, 

TNFa or vWF response after LPS infusion. 

Several mechanisms may be responsible for the increase in homocysteine concentration after 

LPS infusion. Activation and damage of the endothelium by LPS may induce an increase in 

homocysteine release from these cells. Increase in homocysteine elevation after LPS would 

then be paralleled by an increase in mediators produced by activated endothelial cells. The 

results of the present study do not support this working hypothesis, as no association could be 

determined between the increase in homocysteine and vWF, IL-8 or MCP-1 concentrations, 

which are all produced by the endothelium. 

LPS injection can induce a hypercatabolic state, as was shown in rats, which was reflected 

by an increased plasma concentration of amino acids, such as methionine, alanine and 

glutamine. An increase in methionine may be accompanied by an increase in homocysteine, 

as homocysteine is derived from methionine. Comparison of the results in rats and our human 

experimental endotoxemia model is complex, not in the least because the amino acid 

measurements in rats were performed at 16 hours after LPS infusion. 

We show that the increase in homocysteine concentration could not be explained by an 

increase in the binding protein of homocysteine, albumin. Adjustment for albumin 

concentration did not affect the increase in homocysteine and over time albumin decreased 

after LPS infusion. This decrease in albumin is in line with albumin being an example of a 

negative acute phase protein. In patients with an acute inflammatory reaction decreases in 
24 

albumin concentration have been found which are suggested to be due to capillary leakage. 

Based on the finding that homocysteine increase was correlated with the homocysteine 

baseline, it may be hypothesized that an imbalance in folic acid, vitamins B6 or Bi2, determining 

elevated homocysteine concentration, could be enhanced by systemic activation and contribute 

to the increase in homocysteine by LPS. An inverse association between the inflammatory 

mediator (TNFa) and pyridoxal-5'-phosphate, the metabolically active form of vitamin B6, in 
25 

patients with rheumatoid arthritis, has been observed. With respect to vascular disease, 

individuals with extensive subclinical vascular disease are known to have elevated 

concentrations of inflammatory markers " as well as mildly elevated homocysteine levels 

It is therefore possible that individuals with more extensive atherosclerosis have more 

inflammation, which could be accompanied by a greater demand of folic acid and higher 

homocysteine levels. Reports on elevations in homocysteine concentrations after the acute 
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phase of myocardial infarction ' and stroke point towards the suggestion of homocysteine 

being the consequence of inflammation. Interestingly, this increase in homocysteine after 

myocardial infarction could be lowered by treatment with folic acid, while the accompanying 
Q 

increase in cysteine was not affected by the treatment. 

In conclusion, although it is well established that very high concentrations of homocysteine, 

as observed in patients with severe hyperhomocysteinemia, may lead to vascular disease, it is 

uncertain whether moderate elevations in homocysteine result in atherosclerosis and 

thrombosis. The results from this study strengthen the hypothesis that elevated homocysteine 

concentrations might be the consequence of vascular disease. The effect of inflammatory 

mediators on cofactors of the homocysteine metabolism needs further study, in order to 

unravel the relationship behind mild hyperhomocysteinemia and vascular disease. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

There is increasing experimental and clinical evidence that inflammatory mediators are involved 

in a variety of acute and chronic vascular disorders such as atherosclerosis, thrombosis and 

restenosis after stenting (chapter 1). Among these substances, cytokines like interleukin 1 (IL-

1), tumor necrosis factor a (TNFa) and IL-6, chemokines IL-8 and monocyte chemotactic 

protein (MCP-1), and the acute phase protein C-reactive protein (CRP) which are the subject 

of this thesis, have a prominent role. We focussed on the relationship between inflammatory 

mediators and venous thrombosis, premature atherosclerosis respectively in-stent restenosis, 

and the association with hyperhomocysteinemia. These complex relationships were studied in 

order to address causal relations of inflammation and vascular disease. In the next paragraphs 

we will discuss the findings from our studies as well as from others that may help to answer the 

latter question. 

Is (recurrent) venous thrombosis an inflammatory disease? 

Upon vessel wall damage, the blood coagulation system is activated by exposure to the 

subendothelium and by cellular reactions such as cell adhesion and platelet aggregation. The 

inflammatory and coagulation pathways are intimately and reciprocally involved: 

Proinflammatory stimuli activate the coagulation cascade, with enhancement of tissue factor 

expression being one of the important mechanisms. Conversely, cytokine production is 

enhanced by coagulation factors, most notably thrombin, thus contributing to a positive 

feedback system that regulates haemostasis. In critical illness, often complicated by 

disseminated intravascular coagulation and multi-organ failure, the induction of coagulation by 

inflammatory reactions has been rather well characterized. Infusion of endotoxin into healthy 

volunteers has been shown to be a useful model to study coagulation activation in vivo 

(reviewed by 1). Using this model it was shown that administration of endotoxin induces tissue 

factor-mediated stimulation of the common pathway of the coagulation system. The 

involvement of inflammatory mediators in the development of venous thrombosis, however, is 

largely unclear. In a rodent model of venous thrombosis, an influx of neutrophils and induction 

of inflammatory mediators occur at the site of thrombosis suggesting that inflammation is 

associated with the development of venous thrombosis. Very few clinical data are available and 

studies documenting the association between venous thrombosis and a well-known surrogate 

marker of inflammation, CRP, show conflicting results. ' 

In patients with recurrent venous thrombosis abnormal activation of blood coagulation is 

considered of pathogenic significance. In chapter 2 we report that plasma levels of IL-6, EL-8 

and MCP-1 are higher in patients with recurrent venous thrombosis than in healthy control 

subjects. In patients with elevated plasma concentrations of these inflammatory mediators the 

risk of venous thrombosis was 2 to 3 fold increased. We also found a concentration-dependent 
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relationship of venous thrombosis and IL-8 and MCP-1 plasma concentrations. The strongest 

association was found between EL-8 and venous thrombosis, and this led us to further 

investigate IL-8 in the Leiden Thrombophilia Study (LETS), a population-based case control 

study of patients with a first episode of deep venous thrombosis and age- and sex-matched 

controls. In chapter 3 we show that elevated concentrations of IL-8 are associated with a 1.8 

fold increased risk of venous thrombosis. The association between venous thrombosis and IL-8 

is most pronounced between the age of 40 and 51 years, and is not affected by elevated plasma 

levels of factor VIII:C or homocysteine, which are both known risk conditions for thrombosis. 

Hence, increased plasma IL-8 concentration is a risk factor for development of venous 

thrombosis. 

IL-8 is of particular interest as this chemokine may be responsible for a procoagulant state 

by inducing tissue factor expression.5 Furthermore, IL-8 induces recruitment of neutrophils, 

which are the cells first cells to adhere to venous endothelium in a model of stasis induced deep 

venous thrombosis. 

To date it is not known what factors are responsible for the increase of plasma IL-8 

concentration in patients with venous thrombosis. One explanation would be the presence of 

infections by cytomegalovirus, Chlamydiae pneumoniae or Helicobacter pylori, which have 

not only been shown to increase the risk of other vascular disorders such as atherosclerosis, 

but indeed induce IL-8 production.7"9 After prolonged inflammatory stimulation IL-8 

accumulates in Weibel Palade bodies of endothelial cells where it remains stored until re-

stimulation, thereby serving as a 'memory' of preceding inflammatory insults. Upon re-

stimulation, IL-8 can be released instantaneously, without de novo protein synthesis, thereby 

inducing the onset of tissue factor expression and neutrophil adhesion which results in a 

procoagulant state. 

Although the aforementioned results are in favor of the concept that inflammatory processes 

are involved in the pathogenesis of venous thrombosis, the mechanism by which inflammatory 

mediators, in particular IL-8, contribute to thrombus formation are yet unclear. One approach 

to elucidate the mechanism is to neutralize IL-8 in an experimental venous thrombosis model in 

order to determine the differential contribution of endothelial and monocytic IL-8 to venous 

thrombosis. Future studies analyzing inducers of inflammation, such as viral and bacterial 

infections, in patients with venous thrombosis are necessary to strengthen the hypothesis that 

(recurrent) venous thrombosis is yet another infectious disease. 

To what extent are inflammatory processes involved in atherosclerosis? 

Atherosclerosis is a multifactorial disease, of which many pathophysiological processes, 

including the contribution of inflammation, remain to be unraveled. It is presently well accepted 

that inflammatory processes are involved in atherosclerotic plaque formation: Inflammatory 

cells, in particular macrophages and T-cells, have been found in early atherosclerotic lesions 
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and cytokines and chemokines are expressed in such lesions. Various transgenic and knockout 

mouse models have further revealed the importance of inflammatory mediators in the onset of 

atherosclerotic plaque formation. It is, however, still uncertain whether inflammatory markers 

merely reflect the activity of the atherosclerotic process or should be considered as causative 

factors, and both may be true. In this respect C-reactive protein is of special interest as it has 

been shown that changes in CRP may be a cause as well as a consequence of atherosclerosis 

(reviewed by reference 12). 

CRP, an acute phase protein that is upregulated in response to tissue damage, may reflect 

underlying atherosclerotic disease. The large prospective Physician's Health Study showed that 

plasma concentrations of the inflammatory marker CRP predict the development of 

cardiovascular events. However, CRP and other acute phase proteins are also capable of 

inducing processes that may lead to lesion formation. CRP is localized in ischemic 

myocardium and, colocalized with complement, in atherosclerotic lesions. ' Ischemic cells 

may constitute binding sites for CRP. Ligand-bound CRP may induce complement 
17 activation, thereby enhancing inflammation and tissue damage. Taken together these data 

suggest that CRP is not only indirectly linked to atherosclerotic processes but participates 

directly in inflammatory reactions, which contribute to the pathophysiology of cardiovascular 

disease. 

We hypothesized that inter-individual variations of baseline CRP plasma concentrations may 

reflect genetically determined differences in the transcription of the CRP gene. High responders 

would be expected to have an enhanced risk for the onset and development of atherosclerotic 

lesions. Our analysis of the DNA sequence of the coding part of the CRP gene (chapter 4), 
revealed completely identical sequences among 36 selected patients with premature 

atherosclerosis. This makes it unlikely that genetic variants in the coding and flanking regions 

of exon 1 and 2 are responsible for inter-individual differences in CRP production among 

individuals. In the non-coding region, downstream of exon 1, a new genetic variant was 

identified which was in linkage disequilibrium with the GT repeat in-between exon 1 and 2, but 

no association with plasma CRP levels or disease was found. Despite these negative findings, it 

remains possible that non-coding regions of exon 1 and 2 and the promotor region of the CRP 

gene include genetic variants that contribute to differences in CRP levels. As no association has 

been found with intronic A/T and (GT)„ repeat polymorphisms, it is likely that an undetermined 

genetic variant involved in CRP levels must be distant and not in linkage disequilibrium with 

the investigated polymorphisms. In the absence of functionally important genetic variants 

within the CRP gene, the inter-individual variation in CRP level may be explained by 

differences of intermediary factors, such as IL-6, that are induced by various stimuli and are 

able to regulate the CRP gene. 
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Does the inflammatory response contribute to development of (in-stent) restenosis? 

Coronary stents have been developed to optimize myocardial revascularization of patients with 

coronary artery disease, by holding the artery against deforming stress. Nevertheless, 

approximately 20% of the patients develop in-stent restenosis leading to severe lumen loss. 

Following stent placement inflammatory cells from the circulating blood and adventitial vasa 

vasorum migrate into the thrombi which form over stent struts. The migration of inflammatory 

cells is followed by smooth muscle cell migration to and proliferation within the neointima. We 

postulated that IL-6 is important in regulating the local inflammatory response after coronary 

stent placement. Reduced IL-6 response, such as in individuals with the CC genotype of the -

174 G/C polymorphism, might increase the susceptibility of patients to develop in-stent 

restenosis. Chapter 5 describes the analysis of whole blood IL-6 response in patients with in-

stent restenosis. Low levels of IL-6, both basal and after ex vivo stimulation by 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS), were shown to be associated with an increased occurrence of in-

stent restenosis, suggesting a protective role of IL-6 in patients with in-stent restenosis. IL-6 is 
18 

known to control local acute inflammatory responses, which may explain the protective role 

of IL-6 in in-stent restenosis. 

The -174 G/C polymorphism within the IL-6 gene was shown to be associated with the EL-

6 response of whole blood, after LPS stimulation as well as with basal IL-6 levels. 

Nevertheless, this polymorphism did not account for the lower IL-6 response among patients 

with in-stent restenosis, as no association was found between the -174 G/C genotype and the 

incidence of in-stent restenosis. The absence of an association between a genetic polymorphism 

and certain diseases, while associations between the plasma level and a specific polymorphism 

as well as between plasma level and disease are present, is puzzling, but has previously been 

reported for genes encoding methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR), fibrinogen and 
19-21 

factor VII. The explanation for such discrepancies may be found in the presence of 

another factor masking the effect of the polymorphism or the presence of a minimal threshold 

above which the EL-6 response becomes relevant in regulating the pro-inflammatory reaction 

after stent placement. It is possible that a differently powered clinical study would uncover 

differences in the occurrence of in-stent restenosis for -174 G/C genotypes. 
Are inflammatory processes involved in hyperhomocysteinemia? 

An elevated plasma concentration of homocysteine is known to be a risk condition for 

atherosclerosis and venous thrombosis. The importance of inflammatory processes in these 

vascular diseases has been addressed in the general introduction (chapter 1). Of the various 

studies only a few have investigated the link between hyperhomocysteinemia and inflammation. 

We tested the effect of elevated concentrations of homocysteine on inflammatory mediators 

using the monocytic cell line Mono Mac 6 (chapter 6). Following the addition of moderately 
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elevated homocysteine concentrations (50 umol/L) to the culture medium, IL-6 production 

increased while IL-8 or MCP-1 did not change. A similar accumulation of IL-6 was detected in 

the presence of the dimer of homocysteine, homocystine, but incubation with another 

sulfhydryl containing compound, cysteine, or the precursor of homocysteine, methionine did 

not change the IL-6 concentration in the culture medium. Mono Mac 6 cells, pretreated with 

homocysteine and subsequently stimulated by endotoxin, produced more IL-6 whereas no 

increase was detected in respectively IL-8 and MCP-1. These data suggest that moderately 

elevated homocysteine concentrations may contribute to vascular disease by directly 

influencing the production of IL-6, or by augmenting the effect of other inflammatory stimuli 

such as endotoxin. In cultured endothelial cells a homocysteine specific up-regulation of IL-6, 

IL-8 and MCP-1 production has been described after incubation with 5 mmol/L homocysteine, 

but not when 100 u.mol/L was added22 whereas low concentrations (10-50 umol/L) of reduced 

homocysteine induced MCP-1 mRNA.23 

As emphasized in the general introduction, conclusions from such in vitro studies -which 

aim to mimic hyperhomocysteinemia- should be drawn carefully. It is well established that 

patients with severe hyperhomocysteinemia (>150 umol/L) suffer from premature vascular 

disease. Lowering of plasma homocysteine levels in these patients may, at least partially, 

prevent vascular complications. Chronic severely increased plasma homocysteine level may 

induce IL-6 production in monocytes, which induces acute phase responses, T-cell activation, 

and tissue factor expression, ' thereby contributing to a proatherogenic and prothrombotic 

state. The putative mechanisms of homocysteine-related inflammatory events, as derived from 

in vitro experiments, may explain the vascular pathogenesis of patients with severe 

hyperhomocysteinemia, but it is questionable if vascular disease in patients with mild 

hyperhomocysteinemia is due to similar processes. 

Mild hyperhomocysteinemia, a consequence of vascular inflammatory disease? 

Whereas moderately elevated homocysteine levels are associated with vascular disease, it is not 

established that such moderate increases contribute to the development of vascular disease. 

The common genetic variant MTHFR C667T, which is accompanied by an increase in 

homocysteine plasma concentration, is not associated with an enhanced risk of cardiovascular 
•ye 'j/r 

disease. ' Furthermore, it is unclear how mildly elevated homocysteine concentrations may 

cause vascular abnormalities. Therefore it may be suggested that elevated homocysteine levels 

represent an epiphenomenon, reflecting other atherogenic mechanisms.25"27 It has been argued 

that in individuals with extensive or severe atherosclerotic lesions, inflammation is more 

prominent, the demand of folic acid is increased and higher homocysteine levels exist.27 

In this thesis we have described the association between inflammatory mediators and 

homocysteine. In a cross-sectional study population of patients with premature atherosclerosis, 

we observed a correlation between elevated levels of homocysteine and IL-6 and MCP-1, 
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respectively, which was not significantly influenced after adjustment for plasma levels of folate, 

vitamin Bi2 or I$6 (chapter 7). In addition, in plasma samples of healthy control subjects an 

association between IL-8 and homocysteine was found, while vitamin supplementation affected 

homocysteine but not IL-8 levels (chapter 8). Additional evidence for an association between 

inflammation and hyperhomocysteinemia was provided by observations that 1) in 

hyperhomocysteinemic females a correlation exists between homocysteine and EL-8 
28 

concentrations, 2) increased MCP-1 mRNA expression in biopsies from 
29 30 31 

hyperhomocysteinemic patients, and 3) myocardial infarction and stroke, are 

accompanied by an increase in circulating homocysteine concentrations over time. 

Furthermore, higher homocysteine levels are associated with greater carotid artery intima-
32 

medial wall thickness and strongly predict a poor outcome in patients with cardiovascular 
33 

disease, suggesting that elevated homocysteine concentrations reflect the severity of the 

vascular disease. Taken together, these data fit within the hypothesis of homocysteine and 

inflammatory mediators being the result of the atherosclerotic process or vascular damage. 

In order to test the hypothesis that inflammatory responses may contribute to elevated 

homocysteine levels, we analyzed homocysteine concentrations in experimental endotoxemia in 

humans in chapter 9. Infusion of endotoxin to healthy male volunteers resulted in an increase 

in homocysteine levels, which was not accompanied by an increase in cysteine or albumin 

concentration. The increase in homocysteine was correlated with the baseline homocysteine 

concentration; subjects with high baseline concentration showed a higher maximal increase 6 

hours after infusion. Correlation analysis showed that the rise in homocysteine was associated 

with the endotoxin induced EL-6 response but not with the IL-8, TNFa, MCP-1 or vWF 

response. The data from this study are the first evidence for inflammation induced 

hyperhomocysteinemia and question if mildly elevated homocysteine levels should be judged as 

a causal factor of vascular disease. 

The pathways by which inflammation leads to an increased homocysteine concentration are 

unclear. We suggest that an imbalance in folic acid, vitamins B6 or B12, determining elevated 

homocysteine concentration, may be enhanced by systemic activation and contribute to the 

increase in homocysteine by inflammatory processes. An inverse association between the 

inflammatory mediator (TNFa) and pyridoxal-5'-phosphate, the metabolically active form of 

vitamin B6, in patients with rheumatoid arthritis, has been determined. Furthermore, 
27 

inflammation is suggested to be associated with an increased demand of folic acid. The effect 
of inflammatory mediators on cofactors of the homocysteine metabolism will be subject of 
future studies. 
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CONCLUSION 

From the studies described in this thesis we concluded that 1) increased concentrations of 

inflammatory mediators are associated with (recurrent) venous thrombosis, 2) inflammatory 

responses play an important role in the development of in-stent restenosis and 3) increase in 

homocysteine concentration is partly a result of inflammation. For the future prevention of 

cardiovascular disease it remains essential to further elucidate the role of inflammatory 

mediators in vascular disease, not only focussing on atherosclerosis but also on venous 

thrombosis and in-stent restenosis. With respect to homocysteine, future studies will have to be 

undertaken to investigate whether this metabolite is a cause or consequence, and whether 

vitamin supplementation reduces both inflammatory parameters and the risk of vascular 

disease. 
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SAMENVATTING 

In dit proefschrift worden een aantal studies beschreven die ten doel hebben de bijdrage van 

ontstekingmarkers en homocysteine aan het ontstaan van hart en vaatziekten op te helderen. 

Onder ontstekingsmarkers of mediatoren verstaan we eiwitten die worden geproduceerd 

wanneer er bepaalde stimuli aanwezig zijn die de balans in het lichaam verstoren. De 

mediatoren zijn actief bij verschillende processen die kunnen leiden tot een plaatselijke of een 

door het lichaam verspreide ontsteking. Het uiteindelijke doel van de ontstekingsreactie en de 

daarin optredende mediatoren is herstel van het evenwicht in het lichaam. 

Ontstekingsmediatoren kunnen worden onderverdeeld in groepen, en de belangrijkste 

ontstekingseiwitten worden als cytokines of chemokines geclassificeerd. 

In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een overzicht gegeven van de huidige kennis omtrent de rol van 

ontstekingfactoren en homocysteine in bloedvatziekten. Er zijn tal van aanwijzingen dat 

ontstekingsmediatoren betrokken zijn bij acute en chronische vaatziekten. Van deze 

ontstekingsmediatoren spelen behalve de cytokines interleukine 1 (IL-1), tumor necrosis factor 

a (TNFa) en IL-6, ook de chemokines, IL-8 en monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1), en 

het acute fase eiwit C-reactive protein (CRP) een belangrijke rol. De relatie tussen deze 

mediatoren en vaatziekten is onderzocht voor athérosclérose, veneuze trombose en in-stent 

restenose. Bij het bestuderen van deze complexe interacties hebben wij ons de vraag gesteld in 

hoeverre ontstekingsmediatoren oorzaak en/of gevolg zijn van vaatlijden. 

Behalve de genoemde mediatoren kunnen ook bepaalde stofwisselingsproducten, zoals 

homocysteine, een risico vormen voor het optreden van bloedvataandoeningen. Homocysteine, 

is een aminozuur dat normaal bij de mens voorkomt. Het homocysteine gehalte kan door een 

aantal factoren verhoogd zijn, bijvoorbeeld door een gebrek aan vitamines, in het bijzonder de 

vitamines B6 en Bl2 en foliumzuur, maar ook door roken en bepaalde erfelijke afwijkingen in de 

enzymen die homocysteine omzetten. Iemand met een verhoogd homocysteine niveau heeft een 

grotere kans op het krijgen van hart en vaatziekten. Hoe dit komt is nog grotendeels onbekend. 

Een verhoogd homocysteine niveau kan relatief eenvoudig worden verlaagd door behandeling 

met de vitamines B6 en Bi2 en foliumzuur, maar het is nog niet duidelijk of daarmee ook de 

kans op hart en vaatziekten vermindert. 

ONTSTEKINGSMEDIATOREN EN VENEUZE THROMBOSE 

In hoofdstuk 2 laten wij zien dat in patiënten met recidiverende veneuze trombose verhoogde 

concentraties van de ontstekingfactoren interleukine 6 (IL-6), IL-8 en monocyte chemotactic 

protein 1 (MCP-1) aanwezig zijn. Patiënten met een verhoogde plasma concentratie van een 
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van deze factoren hebben een 2 tot 3 maal verhoogde kans op veneuze trombose. Daarnaast 

werd aangetoond dat voor IL-8 en MCP-1 er een concentratie-afhankelijk verband bestaat met 

het optreden van veneuze trombose. De meest uitgesproken associatie, namelijk tussen IL-8 en 

veneuze trombose, werd vervolgens verder bestudeerd gebruikmakend van de Leiden 

Trombophilia Study (LETS). Deze stndiepopulatie bestaande uit patiënten die een eerste 

veneuze trombose hebben doorgemaakt, werd vergeleken met controles van dezelfde leeftijd 

en geslacht. In hoofdstuk 3 laten wij zien dat verhoogde BL-8 plasma concentraties gepaard 

gaan met een 1.8 keer verhoogd risico op veneuze trombose. Het risico is het grootst op de 

leeftijd van 40 tot 51 jaar, en wordt verder niet beïnvloed door plasmaconcentraties van 

bekende risicofactoren voor trombose, te weten factor Vffl:C en homocysteine. Hieruit kan 

worden geconcludeerd dat verhoging van plasma IL-8 een risicofactor is voor veneuze 

trombose. 

GENETISCHE ANALYSE VAN HET C-REACTIVE PROTEIN GEN 

In de afgelopen jaren is, onder andere door het gebruik van diverse transgene en knock-out 

proefdiermodellen, veel bekend geworden over het belang van verschillende 

ontstekingsmediatoren in de ontwikkeling van arterieel vaatlijden. Het is echter onduidelijk of 

ontstekingsmarkers een oorzaak dan wel een gevolg zijn van het atherosclerotische proces. In 

hoofdstuk 4 wordt nader ingegaan op de betekenis van C-reactive protein (CRP), een acuut 

fase eiwit dat bekend staat als marker voor ontsteking. Een verhoogd CRP niveau heeft een 

voorspellende waarde voor het ontstaan van cardiovasculaire complicaties. CRP concentraties 

kunnen een maat zijn voor de ernst van het vaatlijden, echter CRP zou zelf ook een rol kunnen 

spelen in het atherosclerotische proces doordat het onder andere complement kan activeren en 

zo ontsteking kan induceren. Genetische varianten in het CRP gen zouden verantwoordelijk 

kunnen zijn voor individuele variaties in CRP plasma concentraties, terwijl individuen met een 

hoge CRP respons een verhoogde kans op vaatlijden zouden kunnen hebben. De potentiële 

invloed van genetische variatie in het CRP gen op de CRP plasma concentratie werd derhalve 

door ons bestudeerd. Uit de analyse van de coderende sequenties in het CRP gen, bij 36 

patiënten met premature athérosclérose, bleek dat de sequenties volledig identiek waren. Dit 

maakt het onwaarschijnlijk dat genetische varianten in het coderende gedeelte van het CRP gen 

verantwoordelijk zijn voor de variatie in CRP concentratie. In het niet-coderende deel van het 

CRP gen, werd een nieuwe genetische variant gevonden die een 'linkage disequilibrium' 

vertoont met de reeds bekende repeterende GT sequentie tussen exon 1 en 2. Deze variant liet 

echter geen verband zien met de CRP concentratie. Ondanks deze negatieve bevindingen blijft 

het mogelijk dat er varianten bestaan in het CRP gen, bijvoorbeeld in het promotorgedeelte, die 

bijdragen aan de verschillen in CRP concentratie. Ook zou, indien dergelijke varianten niet 

aanwezig zijn, de variatie in CRP concentratie kunnen worden verklaard door verschillen in 

factoren die het CRP gen reguleren, zoals IL-6. 
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INTERLEUKIN 6 EN EX-STENT RESTENOSE 

Ontstekingsprocessen spelen een rol bij het ontstaan van zogenaamde in-stent restenose, een 

bloedvatverandering die ontstaat na de introductie van 'stents' bij patiënten met ernstige 

vaataandoeningen. Interleukine 6 (IL-6) zou een rol kunnen spelen bij de regulatie van deze 

processen. Wij postuleren dat een verminderde uitscheiding van BL-6, zoals bij individuen met 

het CC genotype van het -174 G/C polymorfisme wordt gezien, de gevoeligheid van patiënten 

voor het ontwikkelen van in-stent restenose kan vergroten. Dit is uitgezocht in hoofdstuk 5 

waarin de IL-6 respons en de vorming van in-stent restenose wordt geanalyseerd bij 130 

patiënten. Een lage IL-6 respons, zowel basaal als na ex vivo stimulatie met endotoxine, is 

geassocieerd met een toegenomen kans op in-stent restenose. Hieruit kan worden 

geconcludeerd dat IL-6 misschien beschermt tegen het optreden van in-stent restenose. 

Daarnaast is het -174 G/C polymorfisme in het IL-6 gen geassocieerd met de productie van 

IL-6 in bloed gestimuleerd met endotoxine. Dit polymorfisme verklaart echter niet de lage IL-6 

concentraties van in-stent restenose patiënten aangezien een verband tussen -174 G/C 

genotype en de kans op in-stent restenose niet kon worden aangetoond. 

HOMOCYSTEINE EN ONTSTEKINGSMEDIATOREN 

Een verhoogde homocysteine concentratie vormt een risicofactor voor athérosclérose en 

veneuze trombose. Hoewel het belang van ontstekingsmediatoren voor het ontstaan van 

arterieel en veneus vaatlijden onderwerp is geweest van diverse studies (zoals beschreven in 

hoofdstuk 1) is weinig bekend over de relatie tussen homocysteine en ontsteking. Om het 

effect van verhoogde concentraties homocysteine op ontstekingsmediatoren te bestuderen 

hebben wij in hoofdstuk 6 gebruik gemaakt van de monocytaire cellijn Mono Mac 6. 

Toevoeging van relatief lage concentraties homocysteine aan het kweekmedium leidde tot een 

verhoogde IL-6 productie terwijl de productie van IL-8 en MCP-1 onveranderd bleef. Een 

vergelijkbare concentratie van de dimeer van homocysteine, homocystine, had een zelfde effect 

terwijl toevoeging van cysteine en methionine geen verhoogde IL-6 productie tot gevolg had. 

Wanneer Mono Mac 6 cellen werden gekweekt in de aanwezigheid van verhoogd 

homocysteine en vervolgens gestimuleerd met endotoxine, nam de productie van IL-6 toe 

terwijl geen toename in IL-8 en MCP-1 meetbaar was. Deze data suggereren dat een verhoogd 

homocysteine zou kunnen bijdragen aan vaatlijden door een effect op de productie van IL-6. 

Een associatie tussen verhoogd homocysteine en vaatlijden is in verschillende klinische 

studies aangetoond, maar het is niet vastgesteld of deze verhoging zelf bijdraagt aan het 

ontstaan van vaatlijden. De veelvoorkomende genetische variant MTHFR C677T, die gepaard 

gaat met een verhoogde homocysteine concentratie, geeft geen aanleiding tot een verhoogd 

risico op hart en vaatziekten. Verder is het niet duidelijk hoe licht verhoogde homocysteine 

concentraties vasculaire complicaties kunnen veroorzaken. Er wordt daarom ook gesuggereerd 
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dat een verhoogd homocysteine een epifenomeen is en de activiteit van andere atherogene 

processen weergeeft. Mogelijk is bij individuen met verregaande atherosclerotische laesies een 

belangrijke ontstekingscomponent aanwezig, die kan leiden tot een toename van de vraag naar 

foliumzuur en aanleiding is voor verhoogde homocysteine concentraties. 

De associatie tussen ontstekingsmarkers en homocysteine in een populatie van 185 patiënten 

met premature athérosclérose is beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. Tussen verhoogde concentraties 

aan homocysteine en IL-6 en MCP-1 werd een correlatie gevonden. Deze correlatie werd niet 

beïnvloed door plasma concentraties aan foliumzuur, vitamine B6 of Bn. De relatie tussen 

ontstekingsmediatoren en hyperhomocysteinemie is verder uitgezocht in hoofdstuk 8 bij 230 

gezonde vrijwilligers. In deze studiepopulatie werd een correlatie gevonden tussen 

homocysteine en IL-8. Hoewel door vitaminesuppletie de homocysteine concentratie kon 

worden verlaagd, had deze behandeling geen effect op de IL-8 plasma concentratie. Deze data 

suggereren dat er een verband bestaat tussen ontstekingsmediatoren en homocysteine. Het 

ontbreken van een effect van vitamine behandeling op de IL-8 niveaus ondersteunt de 

hypothese dat een toename in homocysteine en ontstekingsmediatoren een gevolg is van het 

atherosclerotische proces of vaatschade. 

De hypothese dat ontstekingprocessen kunnen bijdragen aan de homocysteine concentratie 

werd vervolgens getoetst in hoofdstuk 9, met behulp van het experimentele humane 

endotoxinemie model. Toediening van endotoxine aan gezonde vrijwilligers resulteerde in een 

verhoging van de homocysteine plasma concentratie, zonder dat de concentratie van cysteine 

en albumine gelijktijdig toenam. De verhoging van de homocysteine concentratie was 

gerelateerd aan de basaalwaarde van homocysteine. Vergelijking van de associaties tussen de 

stijging van de homocysteine bloedspiegel en respectievelijk IL-6, IL-8, TNFct, MCP-1 en 

vWF liet een correlatie zien met de endotoxine geïnduceerde IL-6 respons. Deze gegevens zijn 

het eerste bewijs voor ontsteking geïnduceerde hyperhomocysteinemie en suggereren dat mild 

verhoogde homocysteine concentraties niet slechts in causaal verband moeten worden gebracht 

met vaatlijden. 

CONCLUSIE 

Uit deze studies kan worden geconcludeerd dat 1) verhoogde concentraties van 

ontstekingsmarkers geassocieerd zijn met (recidiverende) veneuze trombose, 2) 

ontstekingsresponsen een belangrijke rol spelen bij het ontstaan van in-stent restenose, 3) 

verhoging van de homocysteine concentratie deels wordt veroorzaakt door ontsteking. Voor 

het in de toekomst voorkomen van hart en vaatziekten is het van belang dat de rol van 

ontstekingsmediatoren bij patiënten met diverse vaatwandaandoeningen, zoals athérosclérose, 

veneuze trombose en in-stent restenose, verder wordt uitgezocht. Wat betreft homocysteine 

zullen nadere studies moeten uitwijzen of dit aminozuur een oorzaak of gevolg is van 

vaatschade, en of behandeling met vitamines zowel de ontstekingsparameters als de kans op 

vaatlijden verlaagt. 
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